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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A. The Problem of the Dissertation 
The problem of this dissertation is to discover the nature of 
Harry Emerson Fosdick 1 s doctrine of man. 11.hen this has been worked 
out an effort will be made to see what light his doctrine of man 
throws on his · type of liberalism. An attempt will be made to 
classify him in relation to contemporar,r conceptions of liberal 
theolof!Y. 
B. Definitlon 
The term "doctrine of man" is an inclusive one to cover the 
total philosophy concerning man. It includes such subjects as 
the nature of man, his goodness and sin, his divine and human 
relationships, and his final destiqr. In this dissertation what 
Fosdick has to s~ on all these topics will be considered and 
then conclusions will be reached as to his total concept of man. 
C. Lirni tations 
The dissertation will deal only with Fosdick's doctrine of 
man, and only those rJri tiiigs which are def'ini tely relevant to this 
subject will be treated. There will be no attempt to discuss in 
detail his ideas about God, Christ, the Bible, the Church, or ethics. 
These will be considered only if and as they relate to some part 
of' his concept of man. His thought will not be compared in detail 
1 
2 
with that of any other writer or theologian. The work is to 
center on what Fosdick himself believes about man. 
D. Previous Research in the Field 
No book has been written concerning Fosdick1 s theology nor 
has his doctrine of man as such been discus sed in any book or 
article where he has been mentioned. To date three doctoral 
dissertations centering on Fosdick have been written. One of 
these has dealt with his preaching methods and is not relevant to 
the present study.l Another is more relevant, bearing the title, 
11 Harry Emerson Fosdick1 s Views on Religion. n2 However, this was 
written seventeen years ago. Furthermore, the one maj or theological 
doctrine not individually treated in a chapter of its own is the 
doctrine of man. The third dissertation, written only a year ago, 
deals mainly with Fosdick1 s ethics.3 It does contain a chapter on 
the theological f oundation of Fosdick 1 s etlrlcal thought. The main 
emphasis, however, is on the ethical thought itself and the \'lri ter 1 a 
critical interpretation of it. None of the three studies deals 
directly with Fosdick1 s doctrine of man. 
E. The Methodology of the Dissertation 
The plan of work will be to study Dr. Fosdick1 s writing 
pertinent to any phase of the doctrine of man. The discoveries 
1. Edmund Holt Linn, 11 The Rhetorical Theory and Practice of Harry 
Emerson Fosdick" (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Dept. of 
Speech, University of Io\·Ta, 1952). 
2. John Philip Lindsay, 11 Harry Emerson Fosdick1 s Views on Religion 11 
(Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Boston University, 1941). 
). C. W. Brister, 11 The Ethical Thought of Harry Emerson Fosdick--
A Critical Interpretat ion11 (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, 1957). 
3 
made will then be classified according to the main topics in the 
outline. Since Fosdick himself has never rrritten systematically 
or specifically on the doctrine of man as such it l-Jill be 
necessary to reach conclusions about it from what he has said in 
different times and places, on particular topics concerned ~rlth 
various phases of man's nature or activity, and then to organize 
these ideas so that they form a total systematic doctrine. The 
study of Fosdick's work will be supplemented by information gained 
through personal communication with him in both correspondence and 
interviev1S. \'lhen conclusions have been reached concerning his 
doctrine of man there will be an attempt to discover vThat this 
doctrine illustrates about his type of liberalism. In conclusion, 
there will be an effort to evaluate his doctrine of man and to 
determine his contribution to thought in this area. 
CHAPTER II 
THE LIFE OF HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK 
A. Accomplishments and Reputation in the Field of Religion 
Harr,y Emerson Fosdick, still living and exerting influence 
through writing and occasional speaking although retired from the 
active ministry, has been one of the most high~ acclaimed and 
influential preachers of the t"t-l"entieth century in America. His 
active ministry lasted for a period of fifty years. During that 
time, through his preaching, teaching, ~~iting and personal 
counseling he helped countless men and women from all walks of 
life achieve a real~ vital and meaningful religious faith. 
His accomplishments have not gone ttnrecognized. 
In May, 1953, on the occasion of Fosdick's seventy-fifth 
birthdqy, a dinner was given in his honor at Union Theological 
SeminaJ.7 in New York. An editorial in the Christian Century, 
written prior to the actual event, had this to sa:y of Fosdick: 
1-Je are sure ample and discriminating tribute was paid 
to the ministry of one who probab~ had more influence 
on preaching in .American pulpits during a generation, 
while at the same time being subjected to more reck-
less abuse, than arzy- other Christian minister of our 
time.l 
At this dinner, announcement was made of the Harry Emerson 
Fosdick Visiting Professorship. The purpose of the professorship is 
1. 11 Honor to Dr. Fosdick, 11 Christian Century, 70 (May 20, 1953), 595. 
4 
to strengthen the training of the present and on-
coming leaders of the Christian Church so as to 
enable them in their generation, as Dr. Fosdick 
has in this generation, to interpret the abid-
ing truths and experiences of Christian faith 
in terms relevant and compelling to contemporary 
life.l 
The professorship, established at Union Seminary where 
Fosdick taught during the major part of his active ministry, 
makes it possible, through the gift of John D. Rockefeller III, 
for the seminary to bring to ita halls each year, for a year, 
5 
a leader 11 from anywhere in the world, from academic or theologi-
cal circles, from act ive church or pulpit leadership, or from 
lay as well as clerical circles. 11 2 
Honoring Fosdick on the same occasion as speaker at the 
dinner and in an a.rticle written after the event, Reinhold 
Niebuhr, himself an outstanding theologian of the present day 
and frequently opposed to much that .he has felt Fosdick to 
represent in the theological field, nevertheless praised 
Fosdick highly.; According to him, Fosdick has not only been 
an outstanding preacher but has made a very real contribution 
as a theologian to the religious thought of his day. As Niebuhr 
points out, a great preacher, while he exerts influence on the 
lives of the people whom he contacts, does not necessarily 
affect the trends of theology. Fosdick, however, has done both 
1. Gertrude Samuels, "Fosdick at 75: Still a Rebel, 11 New York 
Times Magazine : (May 24, 195;), 14. 
2. Christian Century, ~. -".U· 
;. Reinhold Nlebuhr, "Fosdick: Theologian and Preacher, 11 
Christian Century, 70 (June;, 195;), 657-58. 
6 
of these things. His greatest contribution to theology, according 
to Niebuhr, was made through his ability to relate scientific 
knowledge to religion. It was his early effort in this direction, 
particularly in his interpretation of the Bible, which led him 
eventually into the clash with the fundamentalists, one which 
was to have far-reaching effects and, in the end, help to free 
the greater part of Protestantism from what Niebuhr calls 
"theological obscurantism." This is something, he says, which 
we need to remember and for which we should be grateful. 11 \fhile 
honoring a great prince of the pulpit we must not forget the 
significance of hie theological work in this task of emancipation."l 
In addition to his influence as preacher and theologian, he 
has had a great effect, both as a preacher himself and as a 
seminary professor of homiletics, on other preachers and on the 
art of preaching itself. "It is doubtful if anyone in the American 
pulpit in this century has had more influence on the art of 
preaching than the minister emeritus of New York 1 s Riverside 
Ohurch. 11 2 
Another area in which Fosdick has done pioneer work of im-
portance is that of pastoral counseling. 11 0ne of his major 
interests has been the development of personal counseling 
in the churches in cooperation with psychiatric help."? 
1. Ibid. 
2. 'She'rman W. Skinner, 11 Master Preacher, 11 Revie>·t of What is Vi tal 
in Religion, by Harry Emerson Fosdick, Christian Century, 73 
- \ (June 6, 1956,, 695. 
). 11 Foedick, Harry Emerson, 11 Twentieth Century Encyclopedia of 
Religious Knowledge, ed. Loetscher (Grand Rapids, Michigan& 
Baker Book House, 1955). 
7 
Before pastoral counseling had developed to anything like its 
present emphasis in the work of a minister, Fosdick was plead-
ing with his fellow ministers for a greater concern for the 
individual and his problems. In 1927, in an address before some 
one thousand men gathered for the annual meeting of the Greater 
New York Federation of Churches, he startled his colleagues by 
saying that Protestantism needed a return to some form of the 
confessional.l Coming as it did from a leading liberal and 
11 one of the pioneers of the social gospel, 112 this statement had 
considerable effect, eliciting both hearty approval and adverse 
criticism. It at least served to bring before a large group of 
ministers, many of whom were influential leaders, a very real 
need. Many were in hearty sympathy with the basic contention that 
individual souls were being neglected in the interests of dis-
cussion of social and economic questions. Fosdick writes: 
A good priest, through the confessional, can develop 
a treatment for the individual and we have nothing 
to compare with it. . • . I have an office where 
people who know they are spiritually sick and men-
tally disturbed can come with their problems •.•• 
Never again will I be without a place where people 
can meet me alone. Week after week I meet pretty 
nearly as many people as a priest.3 
This great interest in individuals and a desire to help those 
in difficult personal situations remained a major concern of 
Fosdick's ministry, expressed through his own efforts to learn 
1. Frederick ~nch, 11 Dr. Fosdick Drops a Bomb," Christian Century, 
44 (Feb. 24, 1927), 234-35. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
all he could of the knowledge of men revealed by the new psy-
chology, and the establishment of a counseling program at 
Riverside Church where he worked in cooperation with doctors, 
psychologists, and psychiatrists. 1 
8 
This interest in people not only helped him to develop into 
a successful counselor but was responsible also for his method of 
preaching. Discussing the problem of finding adequate methods, 
he wrote of his own efforts in this direction and of his con-
elusions which led him to the type of preaching for which he was 
to become famous: 
People come to church on Sunday with every kind of 
personal difficulty and problem flesh is heir to. 
A sermon was meant to meet such needs; it should be 
personal counseling on a group scale. • • • That 
was the place to start--with the real problems of 
the people. • • . Every sermon should have for its 
main business the head-on constructive meeting of 
some problem which was puzzling minds, burdening con-
sciences, distracting lives, and no sermon which so 
met a real human difficulty, with light to throw on 
it and hel~ to win a victory over it, could possibly 
be futile. 
There is no doubt that Fosdick 's sermons did what he hoped 
they would do and he reached people because he met them on their 
own ground. A reviewer, writing about the latest collection of 
Fosdick's sermons, says: "Another quality in these sermons • ·. • 
1. See also end of section 6, p. 31 of this dissertation. 
2. Harry Emerson Fosdick, The Living of These Days: §!.!. 
Autobiography (New York: Harper & Bros., 1956), p. 54. 
9 
is the sense of eternal freshness and contemporaneity in the 
faith. • • • There is repeatedly a freshness in application 
to personal situations and attitudes. nl 
TI1e above quotation refers to written sermons collected 
and put into book form. Through his books Fosdick reached 
thousands who never heard him preach. He has published brenty-
seven volumes to date and all have been widely read. lvhen the 
people thus reached are added to the nwnbers 1-Jho have listened to 
him over the r adio v1hen radio preaching -vms a regular part of his 
work--he received 125,000 letters a year from his radio talks 
alone2--the number whom he has influenced is tremendous . All 
this leaves o1it of account the regular Sunda;y morning services 
at Riverside Church where he was accustomed to preach to 
capacity congregations (2500) Sunda;y after Stunda;y.3 
It is interesting to note that among pis audiences there 
w·er e always a large nmnber of young people. From his early days 
he 1v-as a popular pr eacher on college campuses. Later, at River-
side Church, students flocked to hear him not ohly on Sunday 
morni ngs but even on \rlednesda;y evenings. In these audiences one 
frequently saw several of the same faces week after week and 
comments before and after services indicated ve~J clearly that 
1. SkiDner, loc. cit. 
2. "Fosdick's Iast Year ." Time, (June 18, 1945). 
3. Samuels, loc. cit. 
the speaker was s~ing things that challenged thinking, created 
sincere desire to learn more about the Christian faith, and 
often inspired high ideals of conduct.l 
All this suggest s that Gertrude Samuels was right in her 
sunmdng up of Fosdick's work: 
Certainly one of the secrets of his continuing 
popularity is this: so basic has been his material, 
so great his gift of putting abstract concepts in 
everyday language, so unusual his ability to keep 
pace with the times, that he has been able to appeal 
to each new generation that has come along.2 
Before exarninin~ the thought which lay behind the great 
appeal and success of Fosdick's speaking and writing the question 
might rlell be asked as to what influences there were in his life 
which helped him to become what he did become. What life 
experiences molded his thought and influenced his actions? A 
biopraphical s~mary will help to answer this question. 
B. Experiences in Life Influencing His Thou~ht 
1. Home environment and early education 
Harry E.merson Fosdick vJas born in Buffalo, Ne1v York, on 
Mqy 24, 1878. His father was a high school teacher, havine 
followed in the footsteps of his own father who, after years of 
teaching, became superintendent of education. Fosdick writes of 
1. The writer's own observation and personal experience is the 
source of information for this paragraph. At three different 
stages of education she heard Fosdick speak : as an under-
graduate in the earzy thirties; several times as a graduate 
student in the late t hirties; and as a seminary student in 
the early forties. Fellow students ivere usually ivi th her and 
lively discussion followed most of these sessions. 
2. Samuels, loc. cit. 
10 
this grandfather wit h aff ection, speaking of his independent 
spirit, liberal outlook, and great influence on his own life.l 
11 
Fosdick's mother was neve r a very robust person, and when 
he was only seven she suff ered from a severe nervous breakdown, 
from which, however, she eventually recovered. In the previous 
year she had given birth to a daughter who had died of diphtheria 
bef ore the year was out. This left the f amily f ive in number, 
father, mother, Harry, and his brother Raymond and sister 
Edith who were twins five years younger than he. 
Fosdick's parents were educated, enlightened people, with a 
love f or music and good books. Both of these interests bec ame 
per sonal I.Y ith him and have been a source of joy all hie life. 
Hie home was a very happy one, secure in love, and family life 
was democratically organized. The rights of each individual 
were respected and independence encouraged, but with liberty 
went a sense of responsibility, early inculcated in the children. 
Fosdick has said more than once that he owes much t o his f amily 
and happy home life. He writes that the meaning of life that 
was taken for granted was "to make the most of one 1 s beet 
f or the sake of othera."2 
-------------------~---------1. Harry Emerson Fosdick, The Li~ 9f 'I'hese Days. 
Unles s other~iise i ndicated t he source of i nformation f or 
t his chapter comes from this book. 
2. Har ry Emerson Fosdick, "Harry Emerson Fosdick, 11 American 
Spiritual Aut obiographies, ed. Louis Finkelstein (New 
York: Harper & Bros., 1948), p. 107. 
Fosdick's home was a religious one and his Ovrrl dominating 
interest in religi on began at an early age. He was bapt ized 
at the age of seven at his own request and against the real 
desires of his parents who felt him too young. He insisted, 
however, and so his request was granted. He was early concerned 
vdth religious problems and s~s that religion was the main 
source of unhappiness in his early schooldays. His parents gave 
him the joyful aspects of religion but ·t;he religion of the 
churches disturbed him greatly. 
The happy aspects of it I found in my family, where 
Christianity v1as the natural, practical, livable 
spirit of the home. But some of the most wretched 
hours of my boyhood ivere caused by the pettiness 
and obscurantism, the miserable legalism and 
terrifying appeals to fear that were associated 
with the religion of the churches.l 
In his autobiography he writes of his fear of hell, giving 
us a picture of both his keen sensitivity and the teaching of 
the time against which he was to react so strongly in later 
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years. "I vividly recall weeping at night for fear of going to 
hell,wi th my mystified and baffled mother trying to comfort me. 112 
Fosdick's religious education was of an interdenominational 
character. Although his family was Bapt i st, there was no 
Bapti st church in the tovm where he spent his boyhood and he 
attended the Presbyterian Sunday School. He attended the 
Hethodist young people 1 s group. Of this whole experience he 
1. Living of These Days, p. 33;. 
2. Ibid. p . 36. 
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writes that he early learned that the good and evil in organized 
Christianity were alike interdenominationalt 
On one side I learned the basic convictions about 
God and men that constitute t he best in the 
Christian heritage; on the other, I confronted 
the petty, moralistic legalisms, the horrific 
appeals to fear l-ti th which traveling evangelists 
tried to scare us .into salvation, and the incred-
ible Bibliolatry that put religion hopelessly 
at odds with acience.l 
In spite of his consuming interest in religion, Fosdick 
lived a normal boy's life. He was educated in the public schools 
and he had boyhood friends with whom he hiked and fished and 
follo;,ed normal boyhood activities. He did, however, devote 
time to good ree.ding beyond that given by the average boy. Hie 
high school days sav1 him trained in the classical tradition. He 
learned Greek and Latin, subjects taught by his father, both 
at home and at school. He had one very influential teacher who 
read the ancient classics with him on Saturdays~ That same 
teacher had a group of boys frequently in hie home, of whom 
Fosdick was ah1ays one, and they read masterpieces of' English 
literature together. This experience, added to hie home back-
ground, gave Fosdick his life-long knowledge of and interest in 
great books. 
At eighteen Fosdick entered Colgate University, having won 
a scholarship. His first year was a happy one, uneventful as to 
problema or difficult experiences. At the end of that year, 
1. Finkeletein(ed.), American Spiritual Autobiographies, p. 107. 
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ho\-rever, his father had a nervous breakdown. Finances being in a 
very precarious state, Harry stayed out of school for a year, 
earning what he could at odd jobs. The following year his father 
was able to return to teaching and the boy returned to college. 
This was a year of spiritua l upheaval for him. The previous 
year, while i'TOrking at home, he had had some personal religious 
experiences and had also begun to question the teachings of the 
church hitherto taken for granted. When he returned to college 
he entered into a period of religious revolt. Of this he writes, 
11 The center of my trouble was the current Bibliolatry, the con-
flict between science and the anti-scientific categories in which 
Christian truth was commonly presented. 11 1 
During this period he left his former religious associations 
with the church, the Y. M.C.A., and prayer groups. He was deeply 
disturbed but he did some serious thinking and, in the end, came 
out feeling sure there was a God, although he could not at that 
time clearly define his thoughts and feelings. He was fortunate 
in coming under the influence of men on the faculty whom he 
admired for their intellects and yet who were men of religious 
faith. 
They were intellectually respectable ••• and they 
were all men of Christian faith. TI1is fact had an 
incalculable influence in maintaining my confidence 
that there must be some way of being both intelligent 
and Christian, and that at any rate the attempt was 
worth t he making.2 
1. Ibid., p. 108. 
2. Living of These Q.m., p. 55. 
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Fosdick had wanted to teach, but as his concern about re-
ligion grew he began to think seriously about the ministry, having 
a teaching ministry particularly in mind. At the end of his 
junior year he made his decision to study for this career. Hie 
main aim was 11 to make a contribution to the spiritual iife of 
my generation. 11 1 
His decision came as a surprise to many of hie friends, for 
he did not seem like the typical theologue. In spite of his 
religious struggle he had been interested in all of college life 
and had been as active in extra-curricular life s.s any college 
student. Furthermore, his reaction against the usual church 
teaching had been quite evident, and one would naturally wonder 
how such a rebel could ever be accepted in the ministry. Fosdick 
wondered himself, but he was determined to prepare for it anyway, 
feeling that when the time came something would surely open for 
him. 
2. Preparation for the ministry 
Fosdick1 s first year of preparation for the ministry was 
spent at the seminary at Colgate University. There he was par-
ticularly influenced by Professor 1,'/illiam Newton Clarke. He had 
found him stimulating and helpful even in his undergraduate days 
when going through the early period of his personal religious 
struggle, and Clarke \·res tb become a good friend and strong in-
fluence in his life and thought.2 As a liberal, Clarke helped 
1. Ibid., p. 57· 
2. Ibid., pp. 55 and 65. 
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Fosdick when he began "seeing the possibility of new positions--
old spiritual values in new mental categories."l 
This period in American theological history was that in 
which liberal voices were beginning to be serious~ listened to. 
Fosdick's own revolt against the orthodoxy of his d~ was o~ 
t.ypical of what was going on in maqy areas among maqy people. 
In spite of heresy trials liberal preachers were coming to the 
fore and the liberal cause was finding increasinglY stronger 
support. Biblical criticism was being accepted qy American 
scholars and a new emphasis was being placed on religious ex-
perience. Philosophical idealism was stronglY affecting theology. 
Fosdick speaks of the influence in his own thought of Hegel, 
Lotze, Schaeiermacher, Ritschl, and Bowne. 
Fosdick remained at Colgate onlY one year and then to his 
great delight, received a scholarship at Union Theological 
Seminary. His financial resources being very limited, he took 
. a surnmer job in New York, in the Vacation Daily Bible Schools, 
before ent.ering Union in the fall. Before starting this work 
he paid a visit to a girl he had known the previous year, 
Florence Whitney, in Westminster, Massachusetts, and there they 
became engaged. 
His first year at Union Seminary was filled with hard work, 
excitement, and nervous strain. He felt he had the opportunity 
1. ~., p. 54. 
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of a lifetime and wanted to make the most of it. He was keyed 
up over the whole prospect and entered the year with enthusiasm. 
He studied theology at the seminary and philosophy with Nicholas 
Murray Butler at Columbia. He spent long hours at his job at 
the Mariners' Temple Mission on the Bowery. Of this latter 
experience he writes, 11 This experience also was a signif icant 
part of row preparation for the ministry. I was seeing American 
slums at first hand. Vw name is now associated with the 
Riverside Church, but my ministry began in the raw filth, 
poverty and degr adation of the Bowery, worse than is easily 
imaginable now. 11 1 
All of this experience, however, good as it was in many 
ways, was too much for a sensitive, high-strung boy, and in the 
fall of that year he suffered a severe nervous breakdown. This 
had a profound influence on his thought. He has mentioned it 
more than once in hie various writings. Some of his comments 
are worth quoting directly. 
In my young manhood I had a critical nervous breakdown. 
It was the most terrifying wilderness I ever traveled 
through. I dreadfully wanted to commit suicide but 
instead I made some of the most vital discoveries of 
my life. My little book, The Meaning of Prayer, 
would never have been written without that breakdown. 
I found God in a desert.2 
In that experience I learned some things about religion 
that theological seminaries do not teach. I learned to 
pray, not because I had adequately argued out prayer's 
1. Ibid., p. 71. 
2. Harry Emerson Fosdick, What is Vital in Religion(New York: 
Harper & Bros., 1955), p. 9· 
rationality, but because I desperately needed 
help from a Power greater than my own.l 
One result of this experience was a decision for a 
preaching ministry rather than teaching. "Until then I had 
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intended to teach about religion rather than to preach the Gospel 
but henceforth I wanted to get at people, real people, with their 
distracting, anxious, devastating problema. Not a professor 1 s 
chair, but the pulpit allured me. u2 
Fosdick had to leave the seminary and return home to rest. 
A few months later he was sent to a sanitarium where he improved 
enough to leave after four months. Following this, through the 
generosity of his father-in-law to be, he had a six-weeks 1 trip 
to Europe. The next fall he was able to return to seminary, but 
only on condition that he devote time only to studies and do no 
outside work. This meant he had to borrow money, but he was 
able to do so. 
The following summer he took his first church, a small one, 
open only during the summer, in the Adirondacks. He gained much 
from his experience in this rural church where many of his people 
still lived in log cabins. Hie health improved also in this 
situation. The following September he returned for his senior 
year at the seminary and at the same time accepted a student 
assistantship at the Madison Avenue Baptist Church. On Novem-
ber 18, 190,, he was ordained in this church. He graduated 
from Union in 1904, summa cum laude. 
1. Living of These Days, p. 75· 
2. Finkelstein(ed.), !m~rican Spiritual Autobiographies, p. 110. 
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). r·1arriage and early ministry 
In July, 1904, Fosdick accepted a call to the First Baptist 
Church of :tvrontclair, Ne1·r Jersey, a parish he held for eleven 
years. In August of that same year he was married. He speaks 
with touching simplicity and sincerity of the importance of hie 
marriage to every aspect of his life. 11 iihat home life with my 
wife has meant to me since we started our work together in 
M:ontclair I cannot even try to express, but I cannot imagine 
my life without it. 11 1 
In these days, too, Fosdick began his writing. It started as 
the result of a mess age he gave at Northfield. He was requested 
to have it published, and this he did. It was called The ·Second 
Mile. Then, after a series of sermons on immortality, he 
published his book, The Assurance of Immortali~. The Manhood 
of the ~~ster was written at the request of the Association 
Press. Hie Meaning of Prayer, developing out of hie efforts 
to clarif y his own thinking, followed by presentations in 
sermons ~~d discussions, was then put into print. This book 
has been translated int o seventeen languages. It was due to the 
wide acceptance of these early books that Fosdick continued to 
write for the rest of hie life. 
It was in this early period of his ministry that Fosdick was 
struggling to find his own method of preaching and was searching 
for one which would have more vital appeal than the current ones. 
1. Living of These Days, pp. 81-82. 
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Of this he writes, 11 So I floundered until personal counseling led 
me into an approach to preaching which made it an exciting adven-
ture.111 His method and its success have already been mentioned.2 
Fosdick was becoming seriously interested in problems of 
sociology and economics, and in 1907 he began to study in these 
fields at Columbia, receiving an M.A. degree in 1908. Rauschen-
busch1 s book, Christianity and the Social Crisis, published in 
1907, greatly influenced Fosdick's thought and aroused his 
interest in the social gospel. He reports feeling a sense of 
inadequacy in dealing \'lith social issues, important as he -has 
felt them to be. He worked with the unions in his own town 
while writing his thesis for his M.A. , and felt a sense of frus-
trat ion at the failure to bring laboring people into the church's 
fellowship. In his aut obiography he wri tee, 11 I note t his frus-
tration in trying to save a Protestant congregation from being 
a class church because it has haunted all rcy ministry. It con-
stitutes today one of Protestantism's major problems. 11 J 
He was also inf luenced in his social outlook by Rufus Jones, 
whose book, Social Law in the Spiritual World , was published the 
year Fosdick assumed his duties in Montclair . He began by reading 
this book and then continued to read all that this Quaker leader 
published. Later on t he two men became close personal friends , and 
Fosdick speaks of Rufus Jones with respect, admiration, and affection.4 
1. Living of These Days, P· 9). 
2. Pp. 8-9. 
) . Living of These Days, P· 102. 
4. Ibid . , PP· 110-111. 
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4. Teaching at Union Seminary, 
In 1908, while still a pastor in !'FJOntclair, Fosdick vl as 
appointed lecturer on Baptist Principles and Polity at Union 
Theola gical SeminaJ.JT. In 1911 he l·Jas made instructor in homiletics. 
These assignments did not require his full-time service at Union and 
he continued in the pastorate at Montclair. He became restless, 
however , and by 1915 felt that he had given all he ever could to 
that church and was anxious to move on to th~ . challenge of a ne,.r 
situation and experience . It was rli th regret that his church ac-
cepted his resignation when he accepted the offer of a new position 
at Union. This position was one of full-time work and in 1915 he 
,.ras made MJrris K. Jesup Professor of Practical Theolo~ . Of 
this professorship rrhich he held for many years, he writes--
Under the terms of the professorship at Union TrW speeial 
responsibility was to help the students to use the 
Bible intellip,ently in their preaching. I gave exposi-
. tory courses on Jererniar· and the Epistle to the Hebrews 
and criticized student sermons in the chapel. l•tf major 
course of lectures tackled an urgent problem which then 
was puzzling modern-minded preachers: the distinction 
between the ancient and often outgrmm ways of thinking 
used in Scripture, and the abiding truths and experi- -
ences lvhich those ways of thi11..king enshrined.l 
Thus Fosdick was called upon to teach in the very area where 
he had himself met so many problems and where he -vrell understood 
the difficulties young preachers were facinr . The fact that he 
had met these in his own experience and found answers which satis-
fied not oP~y himself but those to whom he had preached for several 
years, made his teaching vital. The results of much that he 
1. Ibid., p . 118. 
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taught came forth later in his books, The Modern Use of the Bible 
and A Guide to Understanding the Bible. 
Fosdick enjoyed his teaching and also the itinerant preaching, 
mostly on college campuses, which was made possible because of free 
week-ends. During this period, and for nearly every summer there-
after, he and his family retired for the summer to an island near 
Boothbay Harbor in Maine, where they built a summer home. This 
home has always been a joy to Fosdick with his great love of the 
out-of-doors and his keen appreciation for the beauties of nature. 
Here, year after year, he has found refreshment and peace, and here 
he has done much of his writing. At the present time he stays in 
Y~ine from early May to late October. 
5. The First World War 
Perhaps no other experience brought about such profound 
changes in Fosdick's thought as did that of the First World War. 
From the beginning of the war in Europe in 1914 he was anxious that 
America should get into it. As he admits, 
I had long been a peace advocate after the fashion of 
the mid-Victorian liberals, taking it for granted 
that war, along with other evils, was bound to be out-
grown ••.• When war actually came, however, I ·was 
all for it.l 
Feeling that there are times when war must be waged in order to 
achieve justice and maintain honor and self-respect, Fosdick backed 
the war. He preached sermons about it and, after America entered, 
spoke throughout New York state to arouse enthusiasm and patriotism. 
In 1917, after a series of sermons at Leland Stanford University, 
1. Ibid., p. 120. 
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he wrote his book, The Challenge of the Present Crisis. In 
1956, when he wrote his autobiography, he said that this former 
book ~;ras the only book he ever wrote which he wished had never been 
written. It was written in defense of war. 
In 1918 he obtained leave of absence from the seminary and 
sailed f or England on a troopship. He had an opportunity to speak 
under the British Ministry of Information and was also sent over by 
the Y. M.C.A. as an itinerant preacher to the troops in France. He 
came back f rom these experiences a changed man and with a complete 
turnabout in his attitude to1-1ard war. From that day to this he has 
been a pacifist. More will be said concerning this phase of his 
thought in a later chapter. Only the eff ect of the war need be 
noted now. That v1as well expres s ed in an article he wrote ten years 
after hie return at the end of the war. "I do not propose to bless 
war again, or support it, or expect from it any valuable thing . It 
is an unmitigated curse, and with each change in modern life it 
becomes more unqualifiedly disastrous. 11 1 
Not only was his attitude tmrard war changed, but in his 
discussions with men at the front he came to see more and more clearly 
how unrealistic had been the teachings of many of the churches in 
which most of these men had been raised. Conventional religion simply 
did not answer their deepest needs or help them to face the stark 
realities of life. He was indignant about this fact and came home 
1. Harry Emerson Fosdick, "What the War Did to My ~·lind, 11 Christian 
Century, 45(Jan. 5, 1928), 10-11. 
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more than ever determined to speak to people in terms that vwuld 
give them answers to practical living problems. In speaking of his 
work after the war F'osdick Nri tee, 11 The eff ect of my experiences 
during the war Nas evident in my preaching. It was much les s theolog-
ica l and much more practical than it had been. Not s o much apologetics 
as personal and social ethics became my chief concern."l 
6. The fundamentalist controversy 
Upon his return from Europe, Fosdick resumed his teaching and 
itinerant preaching. The f ollo\-ting year an event took place which 
was to affect not only Fosdick 1 s own life, but the general course of 
religious thinking in America. Three Presbyterian churches in New 
York decided to combine forces under one church. The three churches 
\-tere situated in midtown New York where advancing business interests 
were taking over old residential areas and the people were moving 
further uptown or into the suburbs to live, thus reducing memb er-
ship in each church. Also, all three ministers were at retirement 
age. The combined congregations met e.t Old First Church and Fosdick 
was a sked to take over f or four successive Sundays a s an interim 
supply while they were looking f or a new minister. They then asked 
him to become the minister of the ne\-t church. This he refus ed , partly 
because he could not adhere to the creed required of Presbyterian 
ministers and partly because he did not want to give up his teaching 
which would have been necessary had he become a full-time minister. 
The church then offered an arrangement whereby he would be "Guest 
Preacher" having as his responsibility only the preaching, with others 
1. Living of These Days, p. 1)4. 
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carrying on the rest of the work of the church.l This Fosdick 
gladly accepted, and he preached in the pulpit of First Church f or 
six years. The work began most happily but ended in unhappy contro-
versy. None could f oresee such an ending when Fosdick began his 
preaching there. 
He had throughout his preaching been expressing liberal vie\·fe 
in theology. He had been brought up in the conservative tradition 
but the source of his 0\Yn early religious struggle in college had 
been in the conflict between science and religion, between the ideas 
of the Bible as literally interpreted and other ideas of life which 
rang true and were e xpressed very differently in science, literature, 
philosophy, and other disciplines. His own struggle had involved 
trying to f ind the deep, abiding human experiences of lif e and 
then to discover a way of expressing these e xperiences in terms 
which v•ere intelligible to the modern mind. He f ound help in his 
own problems under the leadership of liberal seminary teachers; 
having thus, as he felt, saved his own religion, he went on to help 
others do the same t hing. The liberal cause was well launched \·Then 
he began hi s ministry and he was soon one of its leaders. 
Liberalism had not been allowed to develop unopposed. The 
conservative element in the churches, even by the late nineties, had 
grown concerned over what was happening to the traditional faith, 
and this concern grew more marked as the years went on. In 1895 the 
Niagara Bible Conference stated five points which, in the view of 
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conservative leaders, were essentials to be affirmed by all who 
were truly Christian: belief ir1 the inerrancy of the Scriptures, 
the virgin birth, the substitutionary atonement, the physical 
resurrection of Christ artd the visible second cominE of Christ.l 
In 1910-12 these points were listed as 11fundamentals 11 of faith 
in a series of tracts which were published as The Fundamentals.2 
It was from this that the term 11 Fundamentaliat 11 came to be used. 
For liberals like Fosdick these five pointe were unacceptable. 
While believing in the deep spiritual experiences of life and re-
ligion recorded in the Bible, they could not believe that the way 
these experiences were expressed, in the thought forms of a bygone 
day, must be literally accepted. They were trying to reach the 
basic human experiences so recorded and then to reinterpret and 
reformulate them eo that they would be understood by modern minds 
exposed to new knowledge from all areas, particularly the scientific. 
Because of their efforts in this direction these liberals were often 
called 11 modernists 11 and the controversy was generally known as the 
fundamentalist-modernist controversy. Two major influences in 
modernist thought were biblical criticism and the scientific theory 
of evolution, neither of which the fundamentalists accepted. 
The rift between the two groups was growing larger and larger 
each year and the struggle was felt in all denominations. 
1. Informat ion for this section came from class notes taken in a 
course in 11 Types of Theology 11 taught by Professor S. Paul 
Schilling at Boston University in 1954, as well as from .the 
book cited in 2 below. 
2. Norman F. Furniss, The Fundamentalist Controveray( New Haven: 
Yale University Preas, 1954), p. 1,. 
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Each major denomination had its liberal and conservative elements, 
and disputes between the two 11ere common in denominational gather-
ings everywhere. It was Fosdick, hmiever, who was destined to 
bring the controversy to the attention of the general public and to 
create a furor lasting for over two years and finding expression in 
both the religious and the secular press. He never intended to 
cause such a disturbance; he merely preached a sermon at First 
Church. He had long been concerned over the widening rift and 
grovting bitterness among men who called themselves Christian and he 
decided to make a plea for an effort to 'ttork out the problem in a 
conciliating spirit wi t hin an inclusive Christian fellowship. His 
sermon, preached in May, 1922, was entitled "Shall the Fundamental-
ists ~lin? 11 In this he stated the honest diff erences of conviction 
dividing the two groups and gave hi s orm position very clearly. 
Hi s own atatem nt of the eff ect of this sermon is worth quoting . 
If ever a sermon failed to achieve its object, mine did. 
It was a plea f or good >'lill, but \'/hat came of it was an 
explosion of ill will, for over two years making headline 
news of a controversy that went the limit of truculence. 
The trouble was, of course, I had stood in a Presbyterian 
pulpit and said frankly what the modernist position on 
some points was--the virgin birth no longer accepted as 
historic fact, the literal inerrancy of the scriptures 
incredible, the second coming of Christ from the skies an 
outmoded phras ing of hope.l 
The f undamentalists had a good object of attack in Fosdick and 
they launched out in violent fashion. Within the Presbyterian Church 
the effort began, among the fundamentalist f action, to get him out of 
the pulpit because of his heretical preaching. At the General 
1. Living of These Days, pp. 145-146. 
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As semb l y of t he Pre sbyterian Church, U. S.A., in 1923 a movement 
ca~e to a head . Due largely to the oratory of William Je~~ings 
Bryan, the famous defender ·of the fai th against evolut ion, vtho was 
one of t he leadi ng f i gures of t he As sembly, the f undament alists 1oron 
a vic t ory.l A repor t \"las dra'l"m up directing the First Church to 
take the ac t ion necessary to see that t he preaching there con-
f ormed to the system of doctrines taught in the Confession of Faith. 
The report specif ied that f ive doctrines be included--the famous 
11 Five Points. 11 
i'ihen Fosdick heard of thi s decision he presented hi s resig-
nation t o First Church, not wanting t o be a cause of discord, 
especi ally not in a church of a denomination not his own. The 
session of the church, however, declined to present hi s r esignation 
to the congregation and urged him to stay on and attempt to work 
t hrough the conflict. Fosdick did so, but the heaviest batt le was 
\'/aged against him in the following year. 
He wanted conciliation but, when asked to write out a statement 
of aff irmation of his f aith, using more orthodox terms t han he had 
hitherto used, he found he could not write the kind of statement his 
church really wanted t o present to the ne xt Assembly. He could not 
do this and be true to his own belief and conscience, and so the 
controversy went on. Fosdick received an almost unbelievable amount 
of abuse at t he hands of t he f undamentalists. 
1. Ibid., pp . 147-14<3 . 
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Abuse in personal attack upon modernists and evolutionists 
was a favorite outlet for the fundamentalists• overflowing 
emotions. • • • Harry Emerson Fosdick received the most 
contumely, since he was the first to criticize the 
fundamentalists' activities and had not hesitated tore-
veal his attitude on the most sacred tenets of faith. 
For a decade after 1922, and even longer, he was labeled 
a scoundrel, a hypocrite, a seducer of the young, a 
twentieth century Tom Paine.l 
Fosdick's own quotations from various printed sources give 
evidence of what a furor he had caused for both sides of the con-
troversy.2 He was highly praised and supported by the liberals 
and the recipient of great abuse from the fundamentalists. There 
were faults and extravagant statements on both sides. In all that 
went on he found himself in the very center of a controversy which 
went far beyond his personal beliefs and activities. 
In the 1924 General Assembly a defense of Fosdick's ministry, 
along with a minority report attacking his ministry, was presented 
by the presbytery of New York. The decision finally reached was 
that if Fosdick were to retain the pulpit of the First Presbyterian 
Church he should become a Presbyterian minister. He would, of course, 
as such, be expected to accept the doctrinal standards of the church, 
contained in the Confession of Faith. Thus, Fosdick was invited to 
become a Presbyterian minister. This invitation he refused, not, 
as he clearly stated in his letter of declination, for denominational 
reasons, but because he would have to subscribe to a definite creed 
which he could not do. Furthermore, he knew that many Presbyterian 
ministers held the same convictions he did, and should he give in to 
1. Furniss, lac. ~., p. 37. 
2. Living of These Days, pp. 153-163. 
t he requirement to be i '!llposed it would be interpreted as moral 
surrender. He al so could not agree with a principle of a dmin-
istration which i'lOuld a llo..r only Presbyterian clergymen to 
appear as ministers in Presbyterian pulpits. Then, having 
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clear ly and courteous.ly given his reasons for so doing, he re-
signed and preached his last sermon in First Church, an event which 
;ms dramatically written up in the New York Times of that date.l 
It is important t o note that, in the period of Fosdick's 
ministry at First Church, while t he f undamentalist cont roversy was 
the mos t dramatic of his experiences, of most public concern, and 
dominated all other events, he i·las still doing other important 
things. His teaching •:1ent on uninterrupted. In 1924 he gave the 
Lyman Beecher Lectures on Preaching at Yale University. The 
lectures given there came out of' his e xperience in teaching at the 
seminary and dealt \'lith 11 The Modern Use of the Bible, 11 the title 
reta ined when the material \ITas put into book form. 
Two events of international signif icance occurred during the 
last years of Fosdick's ministry at First Church. In the summer 
of 1924 he went to Britain as an exchange preacher. That same 
summer he was given a D.D. degree by the University of Glasgow. 
The f ollowing year he went to Geneva and preached the s ermon at 
the opening of t he League of Nations. 
1. Living of The se Days, pp. 175-176. 
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Another aspect of his work was not to put him in the 
public eye but was to have an influence on his future work and 
thought. This was the beginning of his emphasis on personal 
counseling. Ah1ays concerned f or the individual, and \';i th s.n 
added interest because of his own experience in his nervous 
breakdown, he had read widely in psychology. In later years, 
commenting on major influences in the development of his thought, 
he wrote, 11 To one deeply concerned about the interior problems of 
individuals, the new dynamic psychology, with its is sue in 
psychiatry, came as a godsend. nl 
He did not he.ve specialized training in counseling, since 
in his seminary days courses in pastoral counseling and experiences 
in clinical training were not a part of any seminary curriculum. 
This was all a much later development but Fosdick was among the 
early religious leaders who sa\'/ the need for such training.2 As to 
his own experience, he read the better books in t he f ield as they 
came out and, in his own work \d th individuals, ge.ined the cooper a-
tion of psychiatrists in cases he felt he could not adequately 
handle. From hie growing experience in counseling his concern for 
the deeper personality problems of individuals increased. This 
work all began by his giving several hours a week to counseling 
while at First Church. iihi1e his responsibility there was 
officially restricted to pre~ohing, he became 11 discontented with 
1. Finkelstein(ed.), American Spiritual Autobiographies, p. 111. 
2. Living of These Days, p. 214. 
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preaching to peopl e wi thout meeting them in i ntimate personal con-
f erences when they desired help, and I began hours of individual 
consultation."l 
This >vas t he begi nning of a major i nteres t in Fosdick ' s life. 
It bec ame of central i mportance to him. 
I am commonly thought of as a preacher, but I should 
not put preaching central in my ministry . Personal 
counseling has been central. • • • Of all the retvards 
of my wo rk I prize nothing so much as the remembrance 
of miracles I have ;;ritnessed as the result of Christ ian 
truth brought to bear privately on individuals.2 
7. The Riverside Church 
As Fosdick ivas nearing the conc lus ion of his mini stry at 
the First Pre sbyterian Church new opportuni t ies opened up f or him. 
The one ~~·hich he considered at f irst to be least probable f or him 
turned out to be the one to v1hich he was to devote the r emaining 
year s of his active career. Cornelius i'loelfkin, minister of the 
Park Avenue Bapti st Church in New York, was nearing retirement. 
John D. Rockef eller, Jr., on behalf of the chur ch , asked Fosdick 
i f he would consider succeeding Woe l fkin. Fosdick refused f or 
several reasons . The church restric t ed f ull membership to thos e 
who had been i mmersed. It was situated in one of the wealthiest 
sec t ions of t he city and there was litt le oppor t uni ty in the newly 
built structure to al lo\1 f or rea l community service such as New 
York as a metropolitan city needed from its churches. ·,'/hen he 
gave hi s objections he ivas asked i f he would consider t he job 
1. Ibid., p. 145. 
2. Ibid. , pp. 214-215. 
if the problems he felt stood in his w~ were removed . He said 
I 
yes , but he did not r eally believe the church would meet his 
stipulations. But--
To my immense surprise the Park Avenue conprepation met 
the conditions--eliminating all sect arian restrictions 
on membership, thus opening the church to all Christians 
on equal terms, and undertaking to build a new and 
ample edifice equipped for community service.l 
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Other terms of the agreement between the church and Fosdick 
included the stipulation that Dr. Woelfkin would carry on until 
Fosdick had his sabbatical leave abroad, due that very year; th."lt 
he viOuld continue his professorship at Union and that collea~es 
would be called into the church to carry major responsibilities in 
the new program; and t hat Fosdick himseli', at his mm insistence, 
would not receive a salary of more than five thousand dollars a 
year. This last held true as long as he remained a full-time 
professor at Union but as he gradually did less teaching and 
received correspondingly less salary from Union, the church did 
make up the difference.2 
During his year abroad he and his wife, after leaving their 
children in a Swiss school, toured the Holy Land. Upon his 
return to America he plunged into work with his new church. The 
plans for the nev.r building: were drawn up that year but it vias 
five years before the Riverside Church was finally completed and 
dedicated. It was built on Riverside Drive in the Morningside 
Heights area, which also housed Columbia University, Union 
1. Ibid., p. 178. 
2. Ibid., p. 182. 
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'I'heological Seminary , t he Je\"lish Theological Seminary, Inter-
nat ional House, the Julliard School of lfusic, and the Cathedral 
of St. John t he Divine. With all t hese institutions in the area 
there were thousands to be r eached by a church, particularly a 
non-sectarian, interracial, international one such as Fosdick 
conceived. 
~/hen the church v1as finally built and i t s program begun, it 
f ulfilled many of Fosdick 1 s dreams. Its membership was composed 
of people f rom many denominational backgrounds. Services on 
s~~day morning always att racted a capacity audience, but the 
pr ogr am of t he church went f ar beyond this in meeting people 1 s 
needs. A strong church school was built and a program of relig ious 
education set in motion that became one of the be s t kno~;m in the 
country and the envy of many another church. Organizations were 
set up to meet the needs of all age groups. Recreat ion was made 
available for children and adolescents of the area, rich and poor 
alike, members ~~d non-members, and many forms of social service 
were included in the total program. A counseling service was s et 
up. Employment was f ound for the unemployed. The church became a 
community center in fact, not just in idea or ideal. All of this 
was made possible, not through wealthy members--f or the church 
members were not, f or t he mos t part, wealthy people--but through 
the cooperative ..,.,ork and service of many church members and through 
voluntary contributions made to the church on the part of people 
greatly concerned for the work 1-1hich was being done there. 
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8. Retirement and present activities 
Fosdick was active in the work of Riverside Church for twenty 
years. He retired from his active ministry at the age of sixty-seven, 
and is now called Minister Emeritus of ~iverside Church. He attends 
church there frequently and has occasional~ occupied the pulpit. 
He still has an office and a secretary there, and holds personal 
interviews by appointment. 
He lives in his home in Bronxville with his wife, a widowed 
daughter lvho is a doctor, and her two children. He has worked there 
much of the time since his retirement, writing and plarminr;! sermons 
for the itinerant preaching v1hich he did until recently. Following 
t he advice of his physicians, he no longer does any public speaking.l 
One of the projects which has taken a great deal of Fosdick 1 s 
time and interest has been the endeavor on the part of many public-
spirited citizens to halt the growing deterioration of the whole 
Manhattanville-I~rningside neighborhood. He was one of <t he 
leaders in this effort and chairman of a committee which eventually 
succeeded in making possible the building of the Manhattanville 
Neighborhood Center. Wbile this was going on the M:lrningside 
comnnmity, made aware of the miserable housing conditions of many 
in their neighborhood, became vociferous in their plea for better 
conditions, and in 1947 l~"brningside Heights, Inc., was organized. 
As a result of its -vrork three large-scale interracial .housing 
projects, displacing many of the worst of the old tenements, have 
1. Personal correspondence with Fosdick, April 2, 1958. 
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been built. Two of these are f or low-income and one i s f or 
middle-income residents. Fosdick has given hours of time and 
thought t o work on these projects and says, 11 To this challenging 
adventure in renovating a city area \'r'hich was on the skids I am 
grateful f or some of the zest which has helped me to handle re-
tirement \Y'i th youthful relish. 11 1 
Thus Fosdick, as he approaches his eightieth birthday this 
year, can look back on a life lived in a turbulent , dif f icult, 
but exciting age. He can look back upon a full, rich life, 
dedicated to the service of God and humanity and lived from the 
depths of Christian faith as he conceived it. Considering such 
a life as his, one wonders what '1'/ere the basic convictions about 
man upon which he operated. What did he real l y be lieve about 
man ~~d hi s prob lems, his hopes and :fears, his nob le actions 
an d hi s sins, his purpo se in the \vorld and his f inal destiny ? 'lhat 
was his int erpretation of Christi an teaching about all these themes? 
The main por t i on of this dissertat ion vlill be an effort to anm'ler 
these ques t ions , an~ t he f i rs t step in t his direction will be 
to try to di s cover Fosdick's concept of the nature of man. 
l. Living of These Days , p . )18. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE NATURE OF MAN 
A. The Importance of a Concept of Man in a Christian Philosophy 
Fosdick feels strongly that a concept of man, hie nature, 
purpose, and possibilities, is a basic and central part of our 
total Christian philosophy. Too often we think of Christian faith 
in terms of belief in God and Christ and forget that faith in man 
i s part of our Christian heritage also. Thirty years ago, in an 
early essay entitled "I Believe in Me.n, 111 he wrote of this titled 
statement that 11 this aff irmation is a basic article of the Christian 
faith if the Founder of Christianity is to be taken seriously. 11 2 
In his last collection of sermons, published in 1955, he repeated 
this same idea. 
Christian faith is commonly interpreted in terms of 
what we think about God and Christ, but to stop there 
is to leave out a momentous matter with which the 
New Testament is deepl¥ concerned, namely, what we 
think about ourselves.~ 
In the years between t he writing of these two statements Fosdick has 
been trying, in one way or another, to give people what he feels is 
a Christian attitude toward, and understanding of man. He has not 
1. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Adventurous Religion ~d Otg~£ Essax.e 
(New Yorks Harper & Bros., 1926). All references in this 
chapter will be to some work of Fosdick1 s. 
2. Ibid., p. jO. 
j. What is Vital in Religion (New Yorks Harper & Bros., 1955), 
P• 177. 
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done this in systematic fashion, giving out at any one time a 
total doctrine of man, but in individual sermons and lectures and 
in much of his writing he has dealt with various aspects of man1 s 
nature, his problems and struggles, his glory and his shame, and 
when one exposes oneself to much of Fosdick's preaching and writing 
one can discover what his basic ideas about man are. 
B. Man as the Child of God 
If there is any one emphasis which is central to Fosdick's 
concept of man, it is that man is the child of God. This, he feels, 
is one of the great affirmations of the Christian faith. 
1. An affirmation of the New Testament 
Fosdick feels that this concept of man is clearly revealed 
in the New Testament. 
God is; Christ is hie revealer; man is the child of 
the Eternal Spirit; there is an eternal purpo8e 
which He purpo8ed in Christ; all men are members 
of one another; love is the law of life--such are 
the basic realities, says the New Testament.! 
Later, in the same book, Fosdick writes, "We are made in the 
image of God. At our deepest that is what we are. 11 2 This means 
that, at his roots, man has the divine in him, he has an inherent 
goodness and potential for Chrietlikeneee which is Godlikeness. 
In saying all this Fosdick does not refuse to see the evil in life 
and all the great sine of men. He is fully aware of this other side 
of human nature. Hie concept of sin and his attitude toward it 
l. What is Vital in Reli~ion, p. 6). 
2. Ibid., p. 184. 
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will be discussed in detail at a later point in this chapter. For 
the present, emphasizing the goodness of man and his kinship to 
God, it seems as if Fosdick feels that just because man 1 s sin is 
so evident in our world, and a pessimistic attitude has developed 
in the concept of man, it is important to go back to the New 
Testament and to see the faith in man1 s potentials there shown. 
Interpreting the New Testament statement, 11 Now are we eons of God, 11 
Fosdick says& 
Put into our western language it means that we are 
essentially spiritual beings; that the powers that 
made us personalities with capacities of thought, 
purpose and love are not the fortuitous concourse of 
self-organizing matter, but are the revelation of an 
eternal Spirit; that we have a divine heritage, a 
divine nature, and a divine possibility. 
Furthermore, Jesus' attitude toward man should be a guide for our 
own and 11 his estimate of hums.n personal! ty, its divine origin, 
its spiritual nature, its supreme value, its boundless possibili-
ties, has been rightly called his most original contribution to 
human thought. 11 2 
2. Jesus as revelation of man as well as God 
Not only should Jesus' attitude toward men be noted and fol-
lowed, but in Jesus himself we see what man can become. Fosdick 
states that we tend to forget that Christ, while he was the 
revelation of God, was also the revelation of man.3 In a sermon 
1. Harry Emerson Fosdick, 11 The Basis of Moral Obligation," Preaching 
in the New Era, ed. Elmore McKee (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday 
Doran & Co.-;Inc • . , 1929), p. 12. 
2. Adventurous Relig- ion, pp. 36-)7. 
3· What ~Vital in Religion, p. 185. 
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called "'What Does the Divinity of Jesus Mean? 11 Fosdick asserts that 
to the first disciples Jesus was first of all human. 11 He was to 
them, as he must be to us, first of all man and then divine in 
what sense he can be divine, being unquestionably human. ttl The 
divinity of Jesus is an assertion first of all about God--Go~ 
came into human life. Second~, it is an assertion about Jesus, 
the recognition of his spiritual authority and the sense of 
moral challenge one feels in his presence . And, thir dly, it is 
an affirmation about man. "It is an assertion about the possi-
bilities of human nature when the divine life is released through 
man."2 For the disciples, and hence for us, the assertion of the 
divinity of Jesus meant that God can come into human lif e. God 
has come into it. "Divinity and humanity are not so se:p1rable 
that the visitat ions of the Eternal are impossible." 3 
¥an has within him the potentials of Christlikeness. \Vhen 
he is at his best his life is open to the divine; the divine can 
enter in and his potential Christlike qualities be realized. 
Identify yourself ted~ with your best self, not 
with your ;.rorst. The worst is there, you know it 
all too well, but never call that your true self. 
You have potential Christlikeness in you; it is 
there. I have seen lives
4
transfigured by the 
reco gnition of that fact. 
So, in our picture of Jesus as a man himself, and in his basic 
1. Harry Fmerson Fosdick, "what Ibes the Divinity of Jesus Mean?" 
The Church H:mthly, 13, (June, 1939), p. 159. The Church Mohthly 
is a periodical published by Riverside Church in New York and 
and distributed to church members and friends. 
2. Ibid., p. 163~ 
3. lbid. 
4. Ibid. 
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attitude toward human personalities, we have a guide to follow 
in creating our own attitudes toward man. With all the disillu-
sionment of our age, we need to see again the faith in man and to 
grasp the faith for ourselves and to act upon it. There is a 
side to the picture of man other than that ordinarily depicted 
in the newspapers, modern novels, or even in the historic facts 
of man's sin personally known to us. So Fosdick writes, 
So one disillusionment after another about human 
nature has crushed down on us, dreadfully accentuated 
by two world wars and their aftermath, until human 
depravity and folly have become central in our 
picture of man! And yet, there is the New Testament. 1 
C. Personality as Life's Supreme Value 
A part of Fosdick's concept of man as a child of God, or 
at least a corollary to it, is his concept of personality as 
life's supreme value. For him the sacredness and possibilities 
of personality are a part of the meaning of Christianity. 
For me the essence of Christianity is incarnate 
in the personality of the Master, and it means basic 
faith in God, in the divinity revealed in Christ, 
in personality's sacredness and possibilities, and 
in the fundamental principles of life's conduct 
which Jesus of Nazareth exhibited.2 
"Personality is the most amazing thing we know. • • • For 
me it is a symbol of divine revelation. It can't be an accident. 
It must be either accident or revelation. I think it is a revelation 
of ultimate being. 11 .3 
1. Ibid. ' p. 179. 
2. The Living of These Days: ~Autobiography, p. 269 • 
.3. Personal interview with Dr. Fosdick, November 1, 1957. 
Christianity, according to Fosdick, has alw~s been the 
champion of personality. It has held the value of personal life 
of such central importance that it has spoken of God in personal 
terms. 11 It regards personal li.re as so significant in t he 
universe that it can be used as the Symbol in terms of which 
rTe think least inadequately about God. nl Fosdick says that v<e 
cannot ever adequat ely def ine God. We recognize that God is 
always more than we can comprehend and that our ideas of God 
are but symbols. "But it is on t hat road of personality 
that we travel torrard the truth about God. n2 We have to at-
tempt to express what we feel about God, and so we use qualities 
that are personal qualities to describe him because it is in 
personal life at its best t hat we see the highest rie know. vle 
are not limiting God in doing this, He are saying that he must 
at least be personal, reco gnizing when we do so t hat even our 
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lmovrledge of personal life, fine as we knorl it to be at its hi~hest, 
is limited. But--
personality is not so limited that we should 
be ashamed to think of God in terms of it. 
Rather, of all realities Hi th which we deal, 
personality alone, invisible, reaching back in 
memory, reaching out in imagination, expanding 
itself in love, and laying hold upon the future wiith 
creative power, is a rrorthy symbol of the Eternal 
Spirit.3 
1. As I See Religion (New York: Harper & Bros., 1932 ), p. 57. 
2. Personal intervielv. 
3. The }~aninq of Faith (Nm-v York: Association FTess, 1917), p. 73. 
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It was in personality that Jesus found life's supreme value. 
The central object of his concern was persons, and he put his faith 
and invested his service in the possibilities inherent in personality.l 
He allocated the sense of sacredness to one place--
personality. Nothing on earth was sacred to him 
save as it contributed to personality some incre-
ment of what he called life more abundant. Whether 
he healed the body, taught the mind, or inspired 
the spirit, whether he attacked economic customs 
that exploited the people, or risked his life 
against ecclesiastical system that misguided them, 
he was motivated by one central ~rinciple--the 
utter sacredness of personality. 
Fosdick feels that not only do the Bible and Jesus make per-
sonality central and sacred but that the whole creative process 
has the goal of developing personality. 
The manifest trend of the whole creative process 
is toward the building of personality. • All 
physical changes seem to be intended for a psychical 
result. God in evolution no less than in Genesis 
appears to be taking the dust of the earth and 
breathing into it the breath of life until man 
becomes a living soul.3 
1. Potentials of personality inherent in man 
Personality itself, for Fosdick, is not something given to 
man, it is something to be achieved. Man is always in process as 
a developing personality. He is working toward something, the 
achievement of full and perfect personality. This is never com-
pletely accomplished in this life but the main responsibility of 
man is to organize his life into unified and efficient personality. 
1. a Guide to Understanding the Bible (New York: Harper & Bros., 
1938), p. 75. 
2. As 1 See Religion, p. 48. 
3. The. Assurance of Immortality (New York: Macmillan Co., 1913), 
p. 76. 
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This is a creative process, ongoing, ever present. Man is not 
born a personality but is given the tools with which to create 
one. He is born with the rudiments of personal life. He can 
grow into a self-conscious organism which has capacity for 
thought, memory, purpose, and love. It is this fact which makes 
man a person, unique in God's universe. "An organism, conscious 
of its own being, that can remember, think, purpose, and love, 
is personal. nl 
2. Personality itself an achievement 
With this endowment of personal life man is set off from 
all other created beings and is able himself to create what he 
becomes as a personality. Thus, 11 he is the only creature that can 
consciously help to create itself. • We are not simply 
creatures, we are self-c~eators. 112 Man is both created and a 
creator. His creation of personality, however, is the most diffi-
cult as well as the most necessary task of human life. 
a. Varied human needs ~ resulting conflicts. Although man 
has these personal characteristics which can help him become, in 
the process of living, a fully developed personality, he has been 
endowed with other characteristics which can hinder him as well as 
help him. YJB.n has not only the capacity to think, purpose, and 
love, but has also desires, impulses, and drives which are powerful 
in their demands upon him. There are several of these, different 
in nature, which may pull him in different directions. In 
l. On Being_! Real Person (New York: Harper & Bros., 1943), p. 2. 
The main ideas expressed in the rest of section 2, unless 
otherwise indicated in a footnote, come from this book. 
2. Ibid. 
discussing this aspect of man's nature, Fosdick shows the influence 
of modern psychology on his thought and uses its picture of man 
with his varied basic needs. Each of these needs is vital and 
man will try to f ind some satisfaction for each but, underlying 
them is the need, in the developing personality., to integrate 
all toward one center. In the proces s of growth man develops 
many selves, each with its own habits and traits and aiming toward 
the satisfaction of some need. Life, however, is never simple 
enough so that man can pursue only one need or goal at a time. 
The various needs frequently arise simultaneously. The many 
s elves pull against each other unless all can become integrated 
into one whole with a central goal. That goal may meet many of 
the v aried needs, but may also demand the inhibiting of some in 
the interests of others which are considered more important. 
b. Drive toward integration. The purpose toward which man 
moves in life is that of f inding unity and wholeness in the midst 
of division and conf lict. It is because man is a person, not just 
an animal, that the pos sibility of doing this is inherent in his 
nature. I f he is to live up t o his potentials as a person, he 
will work toward the attainment of a unified personality. "The 
central criterion of successful personal living is somehow to 
pass from 'multiple selves' into the poise, balance and cohesion 
of a unified personality."! Any such achievement is a life-long 
process, but it is the goal toward which human life moves. The 
urge for unity and wholeness is basic. 
c. False ~ ~~ integration. In attempting to meet this 
1. Ibid., pp. 40-41. 
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need for unity man may choose to direct himself toward a center 
which, as he gets closer to it, proves to be unsatisfying and 
really results in only a seeming integration. If he is fortunate, 
he will find a center which, as he nears it, brings increasing 
satisfaction and harmonizes his conflicts. This is never easily 
done, and it involves the necessity of finding a scale of values, 
with some supreme value toward which man may direct his entire 
life. Man, however, because he is a person, has the ability for 
this. He is capable of weighing and measuring, thinking, and, 
when he finds his chief value, making his life revolve around it. 
He will achieve real personality, self-fulfillment, the purpose of 
personal life, in so far as that about which he centers his life is 
on a high level. Man will seek for unity and integration whether at 
a high level or a low. Integration on a low level, however, does 
not result in real personality as Fosdick conceives it. This is 
where he differs from, and criticizes, a certain type of psychiatrist. 
Man faces an unavoidable urge, one way or another 
to collect himself around one center. If, then, 
it proves too difficult to achieve this gratifying 
unity on a high level, man tries it on a low one. 
Some psychiatrists positively encourage this. Con-
ceiving personality's highest good as psychological 
integration, no matter how it is achieved, they recom-
mend the organization of life on the most convenient 
and available level that presents itself •••. Why 
should it be supposed eliminating a man's best, and 
organlZ1ng his life around some ego-centered impulse, 
will bring a satisfying unity? The result of that 
process is a counterfeit integration, often issuing 
in the most tragic forms of inner conflict.l 
In the above passage Fosdick gives a hint as to his idea of 
what, in general, constitutes a high level of integration, the 
l. Ibid., PP• 40-41. 
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kind which creates real personality. Man must be integrated around 
a center which pulls him out of and beyond himself. In the process 
of growth there is a period at which self-centredness is necessary, 
but this is in an early period of development, and if man is to 
become mature, he must leave egocentricity behind. He does some-
times stop on this level, but when he does this, he cannot be said 
to have achieved mature or complete personality. He does have 
spiritual as well as biological and emotional needs and his spirit-
ual needs are those which demand that he go beyond himself in his 
search f or unity and wholeness. He does not consciously seek self-
fulfillment in this way, but it comes as a natural by-product of 
what Fosdick calls the extension of the self. The very f act that 
he is a person makes this self-extension pos sible and man is capable 
of losing himself, and thus finding himself, in objective loyalties 
around which all interests are centered and the most i~port~~t 
needs met. 
Persons ..• can, and do, and i f they are t o be mature, 
they must, get out of themselves, not by suppressing 
their egos but by extending them • • • • As truly as 
the body is dwarfed if it does not grow up, so the 
self is stunted unles s it escapes from its self-
absorption, objectif ies itself, discovers itself 
in family, friends, interests, and loyalties beyond 
itself , and so extends itself that its outer boun-
daries are hard to find.l 
Personality is not something man achieves easily, end it is 
never complete and perfect in this life as we know it. Personality 
is always in process, dynamic, changing as man grows in experience. 
1. Ibid., PP• 91-92. 
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Personal life is essentially dynamic and is ceaselessly 
in motion . The connnon phrase "building a personality" 
is a misnomer. Personality is not so much like a struc-
t ure as like a river--it continuously flows, and to be 
a nerson is to be engaged in a perpetual process of 
be~oming .l 
Man, then, for Fosdick, was created by God, is the chil d of 
God, created with the possibilities of personal life for the pur-
pose of making of himself a full, rich, healthy, totally integrated 
personality. For Fosdick, personality, with its wonderful poten-
tials, is the supreme value i n life. In his philosophy of life, 
"anything which helps and enriches personality is good and right, 
that which hinders its development, diminishes i t s value, or in 
2 
any 1'iay crushes or wrongs it, is evil and wrong • 11 
D. Man 1 s Freedom and Limitations 
According to Fosdick there are three factors ivhich ent er i nto 
t he building of per sonality. They are heredity, environment, and 
personal response.3 Both man's freedom and his limitations center 
around this fact. Man is both limited and free. His heredity and 
environment limit him but his freedom lies in his ability t o respond 
as he will to these and to make his aim moral and spiritual being. 
"Life consists no·t; simply in -vrhat heredity and envi r onment do to 
us but i n what we make ou.t o f Hhat they do to us • 11 4 
1 . Limitat i ons of heredity and environment 
Life has limitations f or every m~~. He may be born with a 
r. Ib1a., p.27. 
2. Ti16Po1-Jer to See It Through (NeH York: Harper & Bros., 1935), P• 35. 
3. On Being a Real Person, p. 4. 
4. Ibid., p. 5. 
strong or 1-leak constitution, in e. poor or weal thy f@llily, with 
good or bad parents. He has no control over such circumstances of 
his birth. In the process of growth he may meet with accidents 
which further limit his future. His choice of vocation will be lim-
ited by educational opportunity, innate aptitudes, physical condit ions! 
Not every man will be limited by the same things or in the same way 
but every man will have his limitations. Every man, at some time 
in his life, finds fulfilment of his desires, dreams, ambitions, 
handicapped by such limitations. Fosdick writes, 11 ! never yet 
knew a man who on intimate acquaintance did not turn out to be 
dealing with handicaps. 11 1 
Man1 s physical body is part of the environment in which he, as 
a person, must live. It is given to him as part of his heredity and 
environment. In some situations he can, through his personal attri-
butes, control his physical environment, including his body. In 
other situations he is given something which he cannot control but 
has to accept and live with. His personal faculties, self-conscious-
ness, memory, hope, affection, purpose are invisible and intangible 
but are rooted in the body.2 These are faculties of mind and form 
his inner self and make his personality. They are connected with 
and expressed through the body in this life, but the inter-rela-
tionship between mind and body is not a permanent one. 11 There is 
an evolutionary connection between body and mind. Mind, like 
a pearl in a shell, can develop until it is separable. The 
l. The Power to See It Through, p. 42. 
2. On Being ~ Real Person, p. 5. 
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dependence on the body is not permanent."l Fosdick uses the terms 
inner self, personality, and soul in his attempt to describe this 
part of man 1-lhich is in the body yet also transcends it. In speal(-
ing ofthe soul, he writes, 11A man's soul is his i-Jhole invisible 
personality--self-conscious being that thinks, purposes, Bnd loves--
a man's spiritual life in its heights and depths. 11 2 Again, in 
speaking of this inner self rooted in the body, he 1-;rites , 
A man never sees himself; no mirror or fluoroscope 
can ma](e visible that 1~sterious center of psychic 
activity i·lhich is the real person. Yet t his inner 
self, i nvisible t hough it is, is so interlaced 1-Iith, 
dependent on, and influenced by the body that no 
discrimination is fine enough to tell where the one 
ends and the other begins. Nevertheless, even in 
interior impingement of the non-personal on the 
per sonal personB~ity disengages itself and instinc-
tively asserts its separation and transcendence.3 
In one of his sermons preached at Riverside Church4 Fosdick 
took a s his text Genesis 2:5. 11 'Ihere was not a man to till the 
ground. 11 vJi th this as a starting point, he went on to say that 
1-ihile C-od creates universes and plots the course of stars, he 
never cultivates a field. That is man 's job. The earth is 
natural; the natural is given, and man has the poi·Ier to ta](e the 
natural and transform it, and to use it for his purposes. This is 
as true of man's human nature as it is of the physical universe. 
\vben vie try to excuse human behavior, or become hopeless about 
man's nature, and say "You can't change human nature, 11 we are 
1. Interview, November 1, 1957. 
2. ~'lelve Tests of Character (London : English Universities Press, 
1937), p. 100. 
3. On Being a Real Person, p. 6. 
4. "Don t t Be Discouraged About Human Nature." Personal manuscript 
of a sermon preached at Riverside Church. Also published later 
in A Great Time to Be Alive. 
quite wrong. The natural in man is simila~ to a farm, but man 
transcends the natural; he is not only the farm but the f armer 
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who has the power to use and develop the farm. Man is both natural 
and supernatural. 11 The profoundest mystery in man is hie self-
t r anscendence, that literally supernatural quality in him be-
cause of which he never can be merely the farm, but faces the 
unavoidable responsibility and struggl.e of being both the farm 
and the farmer. 11 
This sermon expresses one of Fosdick's basic ideas about 
man. A human being comes into the world equipped with certain 
raw material. This is not the important thing, but, rather, it 
is what he does with what he is given that matters, and that 
makes the person what he is. This ability to make something 
out of the given in hie life is the basis of man1 e freedom. 
2. Freedom in personal reepone• 
It is in hie inner self, hie person, that man has his free-
dom. It is with the qualities of personal life that he is able 
to respond to all that life brings to him. While heredity and 
environment limit man, his capacity for personal response to 
life is unlimited and it is his response which determines the 
kind of personality he will beco~e. Therein lies hie freedom, 
a mental, moral, and spiritual f reedom which nothing in hie 
physical environment can take away. Fosdick says, 11 Here is the 
ultimate mystery in every one of us that we are not one but t wo, 
I and me. Me-- the self that was born, with its natura l capacities 
and possibilities, the raw material that heredity bequeathed; 
but rising above that, I--this strange creature self that, if he 
will, can lay hold on me, like a farmer on a farm, and make 
something of it."1 
If he is to become what Fosdick would call a real person, 
man will respond to life's experiences no matter how bitter and 
difficult with faith, hope, love, and courage. He may, however, 
respond with their opposites, bitterness, self-pity, hatred, 
despair, and cowardice. He is free to do as he will in this respect, 
and it is his use of his freedom which makes him what he is. He 
is responsible himself, in this sense, for what he is and for 
what he is to become. 
The most determining fact in our experience is that 
hour by hour we are becoming~· From that 
inner relationship there is no divorce. From the 
relentless process which, for good or ill, ~ 
become ~ there is no means of flight. Every cir-
cuitous alley of evasion brings us back to life's 
central demand with our beatitude or misery de-
pendent on our response to it: Be a real person.2 
Man's freedom of personal response makes it possible for him 
in many cases actually to alter his environment, certainly to rise 
above it and to use it to create high character in himself. Spir-
itual growth and the development of character are possible under all 
outer circumstances. Fosdick writes: 
At the center of human life is a realistic, experien-
tial fact--man's capacity for personal response--
whose effects in changing environment as well as 
1. "Don't Be Discouraged About Human Nature", p. 4. 
2. On Being ~ Real Person, p. 4. 
enduring it, and in altering personal quality as 
well as putting up with it, are too evident to 
be denied. -
Fosdick points out clearly that there is no such t hing as 
absolute freedom. Man has t o face the fact that he is both 
limited and free. He is not able to control all that happens 
to hDn by any means. Forces of nature, constitutional inheri-
tance, and circumstances brought about by the actions of 
other human beings make his life seem very much determined by 
f orces beyond his power. These limitations are, however, ex-
ternal in nature. Man does have a spiritual nature, and it is 
in his spirit that man is free. This freedom is God-given and 
can be the source of rich and satisfying living regardless of 
all existing limitations. 
It is important f or us to see clearly that there are 
t't-m sides to our lives. One side is at the mercy 
of man and circumstance; its happiness, its oppor-
tunities, and privileges can be shut out from us. 
There are doors in us that no man can shut. There 
are areas of our lives not at the mercy of man and 
circumstance. And all the souxces of a man's liber-
ty, independence, spiritual richness, and resources 
lie in his uses of these inner doors that God 
opened and that no man can shut.2 
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If man cannot change his physical environment and it is one 
of serious physical limitation, he can use that very physical 
handicap for spiritual opportunit y. Many of the world's great 
personalities have become such under the greatest outward limi-
tations. Speaking of this, and giving a.s examples the great 
1. 
2. 
Ibid., p. I6. 
Harry Emerson Fosdick, "The Open Doors," 
ed. Charles Clayt on Harrison (New York: 
p . 79 . 
The American Pulpit · 
f·1a.cmillan Co. , 1926) , 
work done while in prison of Paul, Cervant es, and Bunyan, 
Fosdick ~rites of them: 
Like all t he rest of us they lived in two 
-vmrlds; first , the external system of circum-
stances ali en to their wishes, antagonistic 
to their finest aspirations, a veritable 
prison house; but, on the other side,the 
inner world where a man 's mind may be his 
kingdom, where t here are doors of the spirit 
vihich a man can open and which t hen no man 
or circumst ance can shut--realms, principali-
ties and dominions of the soul where one walks 
at liberty.l 
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Man has the capacity not only to respond to the situations 
he meets in lif e and to other people, but also to God . As a 
personal being he not only has the capacity to think, purpose, 
and love, but also to be inspired and to worship. He has a 
capacity for spiritual companionship and f or experiencing 
"transforming invasi ons of power tha.t make life all over. 11 2 
There is a power beyond himself of which he can be well aware 
and that power can be felt and used i n and through him. He 
can be a "channel of spiritual dynamic from beyond himself. 113 
Jus t as around our bodies is a physical world 
from 1-rhich we can draw our physica.l strength, 
so around our spirits is a Spiri t ual Environment, 
with which we can live in vi tal contact, and 
from 1mich we can drat-r replenishing power.4 
3. Nature of man's personality dependent on his response to God 
In spite of all he says concerning man 1s freedom and the great 
1. The Power to See It Through, p. 15. 
2. A Faith f or Tough Times , p. 97 . 
3. Ibid., P• 98. 
4. Ibid. 
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power in lif e that comes as a result of the proper use of it, it 
is important to note that Fosdick, in speaking of man1 s freedom to 
change his m-m character at any time through personal response, 
also says that man does not change his character alone. Part of 
his freedom of response lies in his recognition of a power greater 
than his own and in his ability to respond to that. 
In speaking, for example, of the conflicts encountered in 
man 1 s emotional life and the need f or integration and direction, 
Fosdick writes, 11 I for one need some master emotion that \'till 
pull life together and give it coherence and unity. I need what 
Christianity has always been supposed to supply--Christ--not as a 
belief only, but as loyalty strong enough to displace alien pas-
sione and put in order the pell-mell of assailant feelings • 
and, practically from day to day I need some technique like 
prayer, not as a form, but as a f orce, so that, as in the 
Garden of Gethsemene vehement emotions can be brought into order 
and made subject to the will of God even though it cost the Cross. 11 1 
Man changes his own life and becomes a more 11 real person11 
only as he responds to the power that is beyond him and lets it 
work through him. He has to do this before God can work through 
him and for him. In this sense the responsibility is his but the 
result comes from God 1 s work through him. 11 All profound trans-
formations of character are associated with the experience, not 
of ,lifting oneself but of being lifted, not of changing oneself 
but of being changed • 11 2 
1. "Handling Our Emotions in a Stormy Time, 11 !h.~ ~Church Monthly, 
14 (July, 194o), pp. 163-168. 
2. The Power t~ See It Through, p. 59. 
Fosdick says that the pos s ibility of the transformation of 
human personality i s one of the centr al emphases of the Christian 
Gospel. At any given point in life no matter what a man may be 
in t erms of character and personality, he can become something else. 
11 Human nature is the most plastic, the most changeable thing with 
which we deal. It can be brutalized beneath the brutes; i t can 
rise i n to companionship with angelS. 11 1 
It is this f act which makes it important and necessary for 
us to respect a person and to see the potentials rather than what he 
may be at the moment. Human life is never static. 11 At its in-
nermost nature it is not an enterprise that you can ever get 
done; it is an endless adventure in becoming . Therefore, the 
deepest worth of a man is not in what he has, not in what he has 
done, not in what he is; it is in what he may become. 11 2 
If a man is to live up to his potentials and become a 11 real 
person, 11 he must recognize this pos s ibility of transformation under 
the power of God and avail himself of it, aware that change for 
the better can be brought about only when he does so. With each 
individual the need will vary and the transformation take a 
different form, but both the need of, and the possibility to change 
are realities of the spiritual life. "Spiritual t ransf ormation is 
infinitely various because it is so infinitely vit al, but behind all 
the special f orms of experience stands the colossal fact that men 
can be transformed by the spirit of God.") 
1. Christ ianity and Progress (New York: Fleming H. Revell Co., 
1922)' p. 99. 
2. "Power to Become." The Congregationalist, 109 . (July 10, 1924), 
PP· )9-41. 
;. Christianity and Progress, p. 96. 
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Fosdick calls the awareness of need f or transformation and 
the willingness to respond to it in openness to God a religious 
way of living and says that that is what it means to be inspired. 
When man accomplishes great and good things in life, he recog-
nizes that he has not done them hi mself but opened himself to 
the power which has then been able to use him. Man has this 
capacity for religious response grounded in his nature if he 
will but use it. 
Indeed, this religious way of living--becoming, 
that is, channels of a power greater than our own 
so that things beyond our competence are done by 
us--is so grounded in our essential nature, that 
it appears far outside the boundaries of eo-called 
religion.l 
E. Man's Rational Nature 
1. Use of reason in all areas of life implied in concept of 
personality 
It has already been s t ated that, for Fosdick, capacity for 
thought is one of the basic characteristics of a person.2 His 
concept of personality implies the use of reason in all areas of 
life. I f man is to achieve int egrat ion, he needs the use of 
reason in deciding which of his conf licting interests and desires 
are the more important. I f he is to make a moral choice, reason 
enters into his decision. In the religious area the same thing 
is true. Hie freedom to accept or refect God, to live life by 
Christian values or to choose some other pattern of life, all 
1. What Is Vital in Religion, p. 20. 
2. See page 30. 
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involve the use of r eason in. some degree. He does not live b-.t 
reason alone certainly, but reason is one of the basic means by 
which he directs his life. 
Fosdick has spent his life in an effort to demonstrate the 
reasonableness of religious faith. F..is cl ash with the fundamen-
talists came about because of his belief in the po-v;ers of human 
reason, even in matters of religion, and his conviction that when 
faith and reason contradic t each other somethi ng is wrong. In his 
personal er perience as a young man he had rebelled at being told to 
bel ieve things that were s aid to be supernaturally revealed when 
they 1·1ere contrary t o his reason. In his autobiography he ,,Tl'ites 
of himself and other liberals at the beginP.ing of this century: 
"We were fed up with dogmatic orthodoxies claiming to be divine 
revelations , ·which demanded our acceptance whether they insulted 
our intelligence or not. nl He admits that many liberals did tend 
to overrate human reason in the early reaction against the unrea-
sonable things people v<ere being asked to accept r eli giously, and 
that maey of them 1~ere deserving of the sharp criticism uhich came 
through nee-orthodoxy. He goes on to say, ho-vrever, that in the 
very process of accepting any concept of Christianity one is 
r easoning . In speaking of the nee-orthodox revolt against liberal 
overconfidence in reason, he says, "Barth himself and his fol-
lowers are amongst the wn st per sistent, i ndefatigable reasoners of 
our time , using every rational argument they can think of to 
support their concept of t he Christian gospel. 11 2 As 
1. The Living of These Days, p. 255. 
2. Ibid., p. 258. 
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Fosdick says, "It takes reasoning even to discern the limits and 
insufficiencies of reason. nl In speaking of the need for intelli-
gence in religion as much ··.as, if not more t han, in science, Fosdick 
vll'ites , "We say that science needs intelligence. But science never 
has to deal with such flood tides of emotional driving power as 
religion characteristically creates. It is the very genius of re-
ligion to produce zeal. Without intelligence to guide it, there-
fore, Teligion easily becomes one of the major curses of the 
people."2 
2. Relationship between r eason and faith 
Although it has been evident in all Fosdick has said and stood 
fer that he firmly believes that man's ability to reason, like 
every other faculty wit h which he is endowed, was given to him to use 
and that it must be used in the religious life as elsewhere, rThen 
he speaks of reason he usually does so in t erms of its relation-
ship to faith. He has never said that reason should be the only 
court of appeal in coming to conclusions about religion or anything 
else. He has made a real plea for the use of reason in relipion 
but has not divorced it from faith. Rather, he has said, 11Faith 
and reason are not anti the tical opposites. They need each other. 11 3 
The capacity for faith is as much given in the life of the 
person as is the capacity for reason. "Everyone has faith--the 
faculty of faith is a constituent element in human nature. 11 4 
1. Ibid. 
2. "'Ihe Need of Brains in Religion." The Church l1onthly, 5 
(August, 1931), p. 194. 
3. Living of These Days, p. 258. 
4. The Secret of Victorious Living. p. 121. 
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In one of his earliest books, The Meaning of Faith, Fosdick 
points out that we live by faith. In the last analysis, all 
science rests on faith. Even "reason itself is a matter of 
faith. It is an act of faith to assert that one's thoughts have 
any relation to reality at a11.n1 
Faith is both belief and action, and we use it daily in 
every realm of life. It is "holding reasonable convictions, 
in realms beyond the reach of final demonstration, and, as well, 
it is thrusting out one's life upon those convictions as though 
they were surely true. 11 2 
Faith and reason are both necessary in the search for truth. 
Faith, as much as reason, is a pathway to truth. All knowledge 
gained was once a ven·~ure of faith . Fosdick writes of this in 
one of his sennons. 
In its genuine form faith is an indispensable part 
of the intellectual process. For in every area of 
our lives we stand on frontiers---vrhat we know behind 
us, what 1-ve do not lmm-v ahead of us, our present 
lmm~1edge valuable chiefly because it enables us 
-vTisely to make the next venture, · our venture 
necessary if we are to know mar"e. So faith is the 
essence of knm.vledge, and if one asks, then 1'What 
faith is, I answer, it is our capacity, standing 
on a frontier, to hazard our lives on something 
as 1-ve move out into the unforeseen.;3 
3. Reason only one of several faculties 
Faith arises out of experience i n life. It is man's response 
to life. In religious terms, faith is man's response to God. 
1. The Meaning of Faith, p. 48. 
2~ Ibid., p.12. 
3. ~Power . to See It Through, p . 15'6. 
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Rational arguments f'ol l o"T upon experience. They are man's 
effort to express what has happened to him, or to other men, 
in reasonable terms, to use his mind in understanding the meaning 
of' human experience. In the development of' the spiritual life 
all or man's faculties, including reason, are at work. li'osd.J.ck 
defines the meaning of spiritual and the way in which man 
develops a spiritual life in one of his early books. 
\'{hatever elevates life, beautifies it with 
significance, makes its appreciation of nature 
keener, its happiness in art richer, i t s moral 
practices more wi10leeome, its social re .i.a:tion ... 
ships more humane, is spiritual. Wherever men 
find in life not simply things that serve them but 
values which they serve so that they are ennobled 
by devotion, purified by e. real and inward wor-
ship of the Divine made concrete in an experience 
of goodness, truth, or beauty, they are winning 
spiritual life.l 
In e. sermon preached in 1928 and published in Religious 
Educe.tion,2 Fosdick makes a plea for the recognition of the 
fact that man does need to use faculties other than reason. 
The full truth is never attained through the use of reason 
alone. Even in scientific analysis there is faith first, based 
on the already known and experienced, then analysis. He writes, 
11 In the world of persons, which is the realest world in which 
we live, we never can learn by rational processes, but by in-
sight, intuition, sympathy, appreciation, love."' Applying this 
l. As ! See Religion, p. 82. 
2. 11 Beyond Reason," Religious Education, 2' ( May, 1928), 471-77. 
'~ Ibid., 474. 
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to the realm of religion, and to personal relationship with God, 
he says the same thing holds, that reason is not the only faculty 
with which we handle reality. He then asks, 11 0n what rational 
basis, God having given us eo many windows to look through, do 
you select one as the only one that ie valid? All these other 
faculties of handling reality came QUt of the same nature from 
which your intellect came. 11 1 
4. Reason and revelation 
From what has already been said in this chapter it is evi-
dent that Fosdick does not believe that reason is the only path-
way to truth. Necessary as it is in the understanding of any 
experience and in achieving a meaningful interpretation of life, 
it is not primary. Faith comes first but even before faith comes 
experience. Faith is man's response to experience and then his 
reason is used in the attempt to make his faith acceptable to 
his intelligence. Reason and faith should not contradict each 
other but should balance and supplement one another. We do not 
arrive at truth until both are used, and are in harmony with ee.ch 
other. 
Man experiences God. God reveals Himself to men and man 
responde to that revelation with faith. Revelation certainly 
comes before reason. However, what is revealed and accepted in 
faith should be reasonable. Truth should be acceptable to the 
whole man. Man's response to God should be with the mind as well 
as with his other faculties. \ihat Fosdick says in his autobiography 
1. Ibid., 477. 
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concerning this problem of revelation and reason is a good sum-
mary of this thought in this area. 
Nee-orthodoxy is right in stressing the necessity 
and primacy of God's self-revelation if we are 
to know him. In no area of spiritual life--the 
love of nature, of friends, of books, of music--
is reasoned argument the initial factor. Nature 
first unveils herself to us; books and music burst 
upon us--always revelation comes first. As for our 
faith in God made known in Christ, our rational 
arguments are not the primary, creative factor. He 
himself came first. • • • Our faith is our response 
to God's disclosure in nature, in prophetic charac-
ters, in inspired scriptures, in Christ, in inti-
mate, inward "I;.,Thou11 relationships. That this 
response should be reasonable has been liberalism's 
rightful insistence, but some types of liberalism 
were tempted to forget that it was a response to ~ 
revelation.l 
The highest type of personality, and @ne desperately needed 
in our world today is, according to Fosdick, that in which the 
religious spirit and intelligence are blended. 
No other type of personality is so valuable today 
as that in which the religious spirit of reverence 
and devotion is blended with intelligent technique 
in the help of people and the building of a better 
world. That is the new order of sainthood. • • • 
One of the profoundest needs of this country in 
general and its religion in particular is 
dedicated brains.2 
F. Man's Sin 
1. Developing realistic attitude toward sin in Fosdick's thought 
Liberals have been accused frequently of not taking sin 
seriously enough and of being superficial in their optimistic ideas 
l. Living of These Days, pp. 256-57. 
2. "The Need for Brains in Religion," p. 195. · 
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about man. At f irst glance one might class Fosdick among such 
liberals for there is no doubt that in general his tone is 
optimistic and he does have faith that the high potentials in 
man can be realized. However, he does not say either that this 
is easy or that man can do it without the power of God to help 
him. More will be said in Chapter IV about what is required of 
man before salvation can be attained. For the present it needs 
simply to be said that while Fosdick s t resses the inherent posai-
bilities in man for the good life, morally, intellectually, and 
spiritually, he does not lose sight of the possibilities for evil. 
Fosdick spoke out clearly about sin in the nineteen twenties 
and early thirties when it was not the fashion of the times among 
many liberal preachers to do so. In 1921 he wrote: 
The peril of sin as the innermost problem of human 
life is in these days obscure to many minds •••• 
Sin is no bogey erected by the theologians, no 
ghost imagined by minds grown morbid with the 
fear of God. Sin to every seeing eye is the one 
most real and practical problem of mankind.! 
In hie Christianity and Progress, written in 1922, Fosdick 
devotes an entire chapter to 11 The Perils of Progress. 11 2 Here he 
points out that one of the greatest dangers arising from an 
over-optimistic emphasis on progress and particularly in the false 
belief in automatic or inevitable progress, is the fact that it 
so lessens the sense of sin. He gives a. keen analysis of the factors 
creating the loss of the sense of sin in modern life and shows the 
dangers to which such a weakened sense of sin leads. He writes: 
1. The Meaning of Faith, pp. 250-51. 
2. Christianity and Progress, pp. 167-206. 
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11 All the progres s thi s \'Torld ever vfill knmv \vai ts upon the con-
quest of sin. Strange as it may sound to the ears of this modern 
age, long tickled by the amiable idiocies of evolution popularly 
misinterpreted, the generation's deepest need is not these 
di thyrambic songs about inevitable progress but a fresh sense 
of personal and social sin. 11 1 
Fosdick does believe that progress has been made and that 
it is always a possibility but never inevitable and never easy. 
11 ivhile history as a v1hole, from the Cro-magnon man to the t11entieth 
century does certainly suggest a great ascent, it has not been an 
automatic levitation. It has been a fight , tragic and cease-
less, against destructive fo~ees . 11 2 
In the same book, \vhile he shOi'lS there is good reason to 
believe in all the great pos s ibilities uithin human nature for 
development tm·;ard the highest and finest type of personality, 
and the creation of a world v1here the Christian virtues are a 
reality, he says that i f t hi s is a l l we see in human nature we 
are doomed to failure in our hopes and dreams. We need to be 
realistic and to see the possibilities for evil lying side by 
side with those f or good. He writes : 
11 The fact still is here, which our fat hers of ten appraised 
more truly than we, that human nature , with all its magnif icent 
possibilities , is like the earth1 s soil filled 1>/ith age-long seeds 
and roots of evil grovrth , and that prog ress in goodness, \'lhether 
1. Christianity and Progress, p. 175. 
2. Ibid., p . LID . 
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personal or social, must be achieved by grace of some power which 
can give us the victory over our evil nature."l 
The above quoted Hords were spoken and written in 1922, before 
any influence of nee-orthodoxy with its reaction against liberal-
ism and its emphasis on sin, had reached this country. This vmu1d 
help to support Fosdick's own feeling that nee-orthodoxy was not 
responsible for his growing recognition of the reality and 
depth of sin in human life. 2 
In 1933 in a. sermon entitled, "Superficial Optimists, the 
Peril of a Serious Time, 11 in speaking of the moral collapse of 
the day, although he does not use the specific words sin and 
sinner, he is talking of nothing else., 
Our personal moral life, with its ,far-reaching social 
consequence, will never be rede~ned from its present 
estate by any policy of sentimental drift. We have 
said Peace, peace, too long already in the moral 
realm. We have been tolerant and broad-minded and 
easy going and general about many current practices 
which we know are personally and socially rotten. 
I plead ,,'i th you to stop all that. Let us get 
our ethical backs up.3 
In an article contrasting Reinhold Niebuhr and Fosdick, 
Erdman Harris points out that some words of.Fosdick 1s could ha.ve 
been said by Niebuhr, who is known for his emphasis on man 1 s 
sinful nature, and some of Niebuhr's statements could have been 
made by Fosdick. If one were guessing at authorship, one might 
easi~ guess the wrong person. Both men were pleading for a 
1. Ibid., P• l77. 
2. In a personal interview he stated that he did not feel nee-
orthodox thought contributed to his concept of sin. 
3. The Hope of the World (New York: Harper & Bros., 1933), p . 141. 
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social gospel at this period, and in doin~ so clearly stressed 
the sin in human nature . Fosdick is quoted as having said, 
11 Essential human nature is much the same wherever it is found. . . . 
Sin is no respecter of persons . Its demonic, corrupting power runs 
through all classes .nl 
It is true that if one were to read sermons at random, and 
chose some written in the thirties, he might feel that sin was not 
the subject of grave concern it came to be in more recent years. He 
might find it implicitly rather t han explicitly dealt with. The 
majorit,y of Fosdick's sermons did deal with ethics and urged upon 
his readers and hearers a higher moral life, but the words sin and 
sinner were not frequently used. It might seem, too, if some of 
these sermons were considered in isolation from the rest of his 
work, as if he implied that with will power and idealism man could 
cure himself of his sin. One sermon which does this has already 
been quoted. 2 Another example is seen in a sermon called, 11'\lihen 
Each Man Cleans Up His Own Life." Here again the words sin and 
sinner do not appear, but his text was "Repent Ye 11 which he 
interpreted thus : "Repent--change your mind--clean up your own 
life."3 
One has to read, in addition to sermons like this, what 
Fosdick said about sin in his earlier books, which i<rere not col-
lections o.f sermons, and to note also a repeated emphasis in all 
1. Erdman Harris , "Harry Emerson Fosdick and Reinhold Niebuhr: 
A Contrast in the Methods of the Teaching Preacher' II Religion 
in Life, 12 (Summer, 19h3), 389-400. 
2. P. 59, note 2. 
3. Successful Christian Living, pp. 131-140. 
his work on the necessity of op~ning oneself to the power of God 
and allowing God to work in and through him in order to accom-
plish the difficult tasks of life.1 !-bre will be said about this 
in Chapter IV but it is important to bear in mind t his side of 
Fosdick's thought before making too haxsh a criticism of super-
ficiality in his concept of sin, even in his earliest work. When 
all this has been said,however, it does seem, at least to the 
writer of this dissertation, as if, in the sermons written in the 
early and mid-thirties, he did not express the understanding of 
the reality and depth of sin which he expressed in later works. 
He seems to come to grips vdth it much more realistically in his 
later sermons. His concern about sin is more open, the word 
itself is used more often, it is defined more clearly and the 
depth of its nature and its seriousness in human life are more 
deeply considered. A quotation from a later collection of ser-
mons, in 1946, when compared to those above, shows this dif-
ference. 
In a deep sense no man can help being part of the 
world's problem. "All we like sheep have gone 
as trey." 11 All have sinned and fall short of the 
gl ory of God. 11 There is no avoiding that. Do 
our best, we are still sinners, participants in the 
world 's evil. Our modern thought has belittled 
sin, made game of it, called those who stressed 
its dreadfulness puritanical, and has even laughed 
morality off as a changing fashion. That is 
cheap thinking. 2 
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Like all thoughtful men of the period, particularly religious 
leaders, Fosdick was influenced by two v.rorld v1ars, a major depres-
sion, and other tragic world events. He admits himself that he was 
1. See pp . 50-51 of this dissertation. 
2. On Bein~ Fit to Live lath (Harper & Bros., 1946), pp. 11-12. 
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grovm more realistic in his understanding of man and his sin. 
In his last collection of sermons he v1I'i tes, "I am not a cynic, 
but I am much more realistic about man than I used to be. Man 
is a sinner. 111 He also admits, in his autobiography, the con-
tribution of nee-orthodox to liberal thought on the subject 
of sin, particularly in the vwrk of Reinhold Niebuhr in this 
country.2 
Fosdick himself believes that his growing concern over sin 
and his awareness of its depth in the nature of man dates from 
the first world 1-var. He says that he gt"aduated from seminary in 
1904 and that from then until the war he was caught up in the 
optimism pervading our en tire cult ure in those years. The con-
cept of progress was in the air, and he says that although he 
always saw the danger in it, he was undoubtedly influenced by the 
temper of the day. Unti l the war he was liithout .serious dis-
illusionment .3 
Thus,the same factors which influenced nee-orthodox thought, 
·namely, the tragic conditi ons of t he post-ivar world through the 
twenties and thir t ies, inf luenced Fosdick . \;: :When asked whether 
nee-orthodoxy had itself influenced his thought about sin, he 
answered, "No, I really do not believe I was influenced by neo-
orthodoxy at all." He went on to say that he started out 'With a 
violent antagonism to nee-orthodoxy and that he owed much to 
1. What Is Vital in Religion, p. 179. 
2. Living of These Days, p. 239. 
3. Interview, November 1, 1957. 
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Calhoun of Yale for calming him down. In spite of the fact that 
he himself recognized the need for a greater sense of sin in the 
modern world and spoke to that effect many times, he had a strong 
reaction to the pessimistic mood which resulted in the thought of 
some theologians. He felt the pendulum swung too far. He has 
always maintained a firm faith in the ability of man, with the 
help of God, to achieve the potentials for good in his nature. 
His agreements and disagreements with neo-orthodox thought on this 
subject are expressed in his autobiography.l 
2. Sin as whatever hinders development of personality 
vii th hie emphasis so frequently on the capacity of man to 
overcome limitations and obstacles, either of his own creation 
or that of others, Fosdick nevertheless makes clear over and over 
again what the obstacles are that have to be overcome. These are 
almost always inner qualities and characteristics within man 
which hinder the individual or the group from becoming 11 real 
persone 11 in Fosdick's use of the term. Anything that does that, 
hinders the development of human personality, is sin. He writes: 
All irreverent treatment of human personality 
in individual relationships or social institu-
tions, that is essentially Antichrist. That is 
an utter denial of the Christian God and of 
Jesus as his revealer. Racial pr ejudice, social 
pride, industrial cruelty, war, personal self-
ishness and lust--these are the real sins 
against the real God, and they have one common 
quality: they treat human personality with 
contempt.2 
1. Living of These Days, pp. 251-52. 
2. Adventurous Religion, p. 4;. 
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In sermon after sermon Fosdick ~peaks of the things which 
block the development of personality, with here an' emphasis on 
outward conditions which can and need to be overcome, and there 
an emphasis on man 1 s inward condition. In ma.rzy- of these sermons 
the subject is not specifically sin, but considering the defini-
tion quoted above, sin is implied in all of them. In some of them 
he is quite specific as, for example, in a sermon in which he points 
out that murder, robbery, sensuality and drunkenness are not the 
only sins and stresses the sins which m~ be placed in the three 
categories of sins of temperament, sins of social attitude, and 
sins of neglect.1 No one could read or listen to that sermon and 
feel he was not a sinner. 
In another sermon he s~s that when we face the fact of sin 
it adds the dimension of depth to our thought about ourselves. 
Furthermore, far from being the beginning of discouragement, to do 
this is the beginning of hope: 
"This is what the New Testament is all about, trying to p:et 
man to take a serious view of himself and then seriously to seek a 
cure for his malaqy. • • • The Christian Gospel has a specialt,y 
as real as scientific medicine. It came to save men from that 
inner wrongness that curses human life. 11 2 
3. Individual and social sin 
Man may be hindered in the development of personalit,y by 
qualities within himself by which he stunts his own spiritual 
1. The Secret of Victorious Living, p . 36. 
2. 11 The l•bdern World's Rediscovery of Sin," personal manuscript of 
sermon delivered over "National Vespers" radio, February 26, 1939. 
Also published later in Living Under Tension. 
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growth, or he may be hindered by the society in which he lives. 
Sin may be individual or it may be social. 
a. Social sin caused £y individuals. Social sins, in the 
last analysis, go back to a cause within the nature of the indi-
viduals who make up any society and so may be said to be due to a 
wrongness in the inner life of man.l Fosdick writes: 
There is no social sin vrhose central responsibility 
is not inside individuals. ~fuch nonsense is talked 
these days about social sin, as though society were 
a kind of organism or personality that could be of 
itself moral or immoral apart from the persona who 
compose it, whereas the fact is that all goodness 
and badness are first of all inside individuals and 
only secondarily in their relationships .2 
b. Original sin. Fosdick does not follow the traditional 
Biblical interpretation of original sin. He believes that sin 
is in the nature of man and always has been. In conversation 
on the subject he said, "There is a duality in human nature • 
..ian did not start out by being beautiful and good and then fall." 
He went on to say that this duality has come up from the animal 
world for even there ''~e see two forces at work. We see brutal 
selfishness but also cooperative nature. The two potentials 
are there and remain in the evolutionary process that led to 
man's appearance on the earth. Although Fosdick did not say so 
in this conversation, putting what he did say with what has 
already been said about his idea of person, it could probably be 
stated that he believes that with the emergence of man there 
developed the possibility of personal life and in the potentials 
1. Successful Christi~~ Living, p. 1;5. 
2. Ibid. 
of the person that of developing the good and overcoming the 
evil is included. 
There is, then, original sin. It is in our very nature, 
and i t can be passed on from generation to generation. 
Many social situations of the present which block the 
growth and goodnes s of human persons are themselves the re-
sult of sin in the men of former generations. Fosdick, in 
speaking of the uselessness of social reforms unles s men are 
renewed within, and of the fact that although men may prefer 
today to speak of Freud 1 s 11 id 11 rather than our f orefat hers' 
term "original sin, 11 writes: 
I f you want t o call t his fact of primitive 
selfish, and often perverted emotion, that 
makes war on ourselves and the world, the 
11 id 11 instead of 11 original sin, " by all means 
do so, but recognize the realistic f act: a 
racial inheritance--Freud is right about that--
rolling down from generation to generation, ruining 
all the fair hopes of men, ru1d in the end the 
source of these tragic disappointments when our 
:c·ine schemes or social rerorma.tion are wrecked .1 
4. Sin the result of the misuse o:t' :t'reedom 
Sin, then, is very real and very terrible, and it is the 
result of that great gif t of God to man, 11 ••• freedom, that 
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high and terrible gift of freedom that can take the holiest and 
make the worst out of i t , and an inner wrongness that , so mis-
using freedom, brings to futility and. grief' the fairest hopes 
of man. 11 2 The misuse of freedom has created much he:voc in the 
heart of man and in society. 
1. Living Under Tension (Nel't York: Harper & Bros., 1941), p. 116. 
2. 11 14odern World 1 s Rediscovery of' Sin, 11 p. 4. 
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Jlflall has t he capacity to love, it is one of the qualities which 
makes him a person, and he can respond to life with love and devotion 
to the highest and best and gi ve a personal response to God. He 
is also free to reject these things, to fail to use the qualities 
which would make him the person God e;ave him the freedom to create. 
He can refuse to respond to God and can choose rather to develop 
and v1ide his life for his own selfish ends , making his life ego-
centered rather than God-centered. vJhen he does this all the 
worst evils vJe lmow result. The tragic f act is that man will sin 
and cannot help himself except as he responds to God and allovlS 
God to take over his life and through his grace and power trans-
form him. The picture of sin in man is dark indeed but t o 
recognize it and to want to be different is the beginning of hope. 
Man ' s sinful nature can, at any time when he ·chooses to turn t o 
God, be t ransformed. He does not have the power to overcome s in 
by h imself but he does have the power to let God do i t, working 
in and through him. God has made his saving power available to 
man. I t has been released t hrough Christ qnd redemption of all 
men made possible thr ough him. 1 
A quotation f rom Fos dick's l ast collection of sermons is the 
best Hay of summing up his thought about sin. 'VJhat he says here 
s eems indicative not only of what he feels about sin now but 
1. Ideas of this section, \-Jhile found scattered throughout 
Fosdick's work , are particular:cy v.rell expressed i n Living 
Under Tension, pp . 112-120. They will be developed more in 
detail in Chapter IV of this dis ser tation. 
expressive of what he has been leadi ng up to and trying to 
say, in different langua.ge but with the same basic meaning, 
through the major part of his ministry. He writes: 
Man is a sinner; there is truth in the old 
doctrine of original sin, something fundamen-
tally wrong in us from vlhich we desperately need 
t o be saved, and f r om which science alone can-
not save us, nor education alone, nor any 
automatic evolution, only 't-Jhat the New Tes·!;ament 
calls the grace of God, f orgiveness, spiritual 
rebirth, being inwardly transformed by t he re-
newing of our minds . l 
1. What is Vital in Religion, pp. 179-80. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF 1-1AN 
A. 14an a Responsible Being 
Fosdick believes tha.t man, by his nature as a personal being, 
is a responsible one. He is not responsible for hie heredity or 
his environment but there is a third factor entering into the 
building of per sonality which does make him responsible. This 
is t he pol'ter that is given him to face life with what Fosdick calls 
11 an individual rejoinder. 11 1 
The fact that we are not marionettes, merely reacting 
to the pull of inheritance and circumstance, but have 
power to confront life ''lith a personal rejoinder is 
often presented as gospel. It aff irms our freedom. 
It redeems us from automatism. But as our language 
itself suggests, the capacity to make personal 
response involves responsibility.2 · 
\'/hat this power to respond to God and to what life brings 
to man means in the building of personality has already been 
discussed in Chapter III. Man knows he has t he ability to respond 
to life as he l'lill. This is his freedom and his use or misuse of 
it determines his personality. He has too, within him, what is 
known as conscience. This is · inherent in human nature, 11 as 
inescapable as mind or emotion.":; Speaking of conscience, Fosdick 
writes, 11 If self-blame has validity, it can only be because man 
1. On Being~ Real Person, p. 8. 
2. Ibid., pp. 8-9 . 
:;. Ibid., p. 12. 
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possesses the po1-rer to face life with a personal rejoinder for 1-vhich 
he is responsible ancl for whose misuses he can rightly be condernned . nl 
1'-i.:m, then, is responsible. He is respons ible to C-od who gave 
him the possibilities of personal life. God's purpose and intent 
for men i..11 the development of moral and spiritual life have been 
revealed in Christ. Han is responsible to G:Jd for developing the 
. possibilities within himself in such a 1"Jay that he helps in t he 
accomplishment of C-od 1 s over- all purpose for mankind. This means , 
too , that he has a r esponsibility to himself , to see that he 
becomes a "real person. " It also means that he has responsibility 
to his fellow men t o see that what he is and does helps them to 
attain the personality for v!hich they 'Here created. 
B. Responsibilities to God 
1. 1'1an entrusted 1dth personality 
C-od has created man wi th the potentials of personality, vihich 
sets him off from the universe and makes him akin to God. This is 
a great gift and a g:reat trust. 1men man sees and a.ccepts it as 
such he assumes responsibilj_ty for it as he ~~as meant to . Fosdick 
expresses his feeling about this in the follo~~g paragraph. 
Some men say of their duti es "I must, 11 some say 11 I ought, 11 
some say 11 I want to , l et me at it . 11 These are the 
three tones of l ife. One man is the sl.ave of his 
necessities; one , the grim mor~list doing his duty ,; 
one , the man of an abounding sense of pri vilege in 
life, who feels all bl essings large 1d th C-od 1 s 
favor , all trials meaningf ul 1-rith purpose , all duty 
a glorious prerogative.2 
1. r oid. 
2. ~Second ¥tile (New York: Association Press , 1918 ), p . 27. 
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Ne edless to say , for ·Fosdick the last man mentioned in this 
quotation is the one who meets his responsibility to God . He i s 
the one who sees the pos sibilities bot h in himself and in other 
men of developing true personality and he sets about doing it. 
This entai l s, among other things , t he accepting of standards, 
standards of thinking , fee ling and acting . Man lives by standards 
he accepts as hi s ovm. Chri st set the highest and best standard 
f or man to live by and i.t i s a s tandard which, if f ollmved, leads 
t o the f ullest development of personality. His standard i s not 
a matter of rule but of principle. Fosdick writes of Jesus , 
He never vras a legalist. He never l a i d down meticulous 
rules. But what a standard he did set up • • • • To 
put it into a single sentence, v1hereve r conduct hurts 
personality, in ourselves and others , smirches it, 
cripples it, imprisons it, t hat i s wrong ; and wherever 
conduct releases personality in ourselves and others, 
enriches it, enhances i t , f ulfills it, t hat is rifht . 
Jesus not only taught tha t standard; he lived it . 
If man makes thi s the basic pr i ncipl e by which he lives he 
will meet the trust God placed in him, the trust to hold personality 
sacred and to work tov1ard its development in himself a..YJ.d others. 
2. lvla.YJ. as e. partner in God 1 s creation 
I t \·rae po inted out in Chapter III that in Fosdick 1 s thought 
man is both a creature and creator. Created by God with t he 
r ud i ments of persona l l ife f or t he purpo se of becoming a comp l ete 
or 11 real 11 per son, the actual achievement of personality is something 
v1hich depends on man hi mself a s well as on God. God has given 
man the tools with which to v10rk but a lso the f reedom t o use those 
tools f or the high purpose God intended or f or hi s o"~ self ish ends. 
1. 11 In a Day of Conf used Moral Standards, 11 The Church lJ!onthly ,9 
( Nov. 1954), p. 8 . 
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While it is true that even in using his tools to work toward God 1 s 
good end man needs God 1 s aid, it is also true that God needs 
man1 s aid. They must work together and it is part of man1 s 
responsibility to recognize both hie dependence on and his partner-
ship with God and to accept his share in the creation of a world 
of persons, beginning with responsibility for the development of 
his own personal life. 
a. An incompleted universe requiring persons for the 
development ~ ~ moral ~ spiritual order. According to 
Fosdick man has been introduced into an unfinished universe. 
Evolution is still going on. Men are far from the attainment of 
full and complete personality but human life tends in that direction. 
The long struggle has started. A moral and spiritual order requires 
persons for its development. The potentials are in personal life. 
When men become 11 real persons" God 1 s purposed society will have 
arrived. There is no spiritual society without persons--and men 
are persons. Fosdick writes: 
Nothing spiritual exists outside of the realm of the 
personal. Avoiding anthropomorphism as best we can, 
and humbly confessing the insufficiency of any words 
drawn from human life to describe the divine, it still 
remains true that a spiritual world must be personal. 
It is not simply 11 a world, 11 it is God--a God of moral 
purpose, hie creation not finished yet, calling men 
into alliance to complete it, commissioning them \-lith 
divine vocations, entrusting them with causes ever-
lastingly right to which they must be loyal though 
the heavens fall and supplying them with adequate 
power to carry on.l 
Each individual man has his own way of cooperating with 
God. No matter what his environment or specific vocation in 
life may be, he can respond to the highest and best he knows, 
1. A Faith for Tough Times (New York: Harper & Bros., 1952), p.llO. 
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making use of all his faculties to develop the highest form of' 
personal life in himself' and doing his share wherever possible 
to create end preserve an environment in which his fellow men may 
do likewise. In speaking of' the man who glorifies his work, what-
ever its nature may be, and thus makes of his duty a privilege, 
a privilege of' working with God, Fosdick writes: 
He has perceived that the earth i~as not built like 
Aladdin's Palace, by magic spells for lazy occupancy, 
but is an unfinished world into which men are ushered 
in time to bear a part in its completion; and he has 
reached the dignity of believing that every honest 
piece of work is cooperation with God in building 
the universe. 1 
b. Realization of' God's moral law dependent 2n ~· For 
Fosdick there is moral law just ee there is physical law and it is 
built into the very structure of' the universe. This is a law-
abiding universe and just as man's conquest of the world of' nature 
has come about gradually, only as he has discovered God's laws in 
operation and learned that only by following them can order come 
out of chaos, so there is a moral order which must be understood 
and whose laws must be followed if man is to find meaning in life. 
As has already been pointed out, God's purpose for man is revealed 
in Christ, in personality at its fullest, the potentials of which 
are in man. The development of men into 11 real persons, 11 God's 
purpose for them, is possible only if certain conditions are 
fulfilled, those laid down by the moral law. Fosdick writes: 
There is a standard right--the moral law of God built 
into the structure of' the universe--to which we and 
all our institutions must subject ourselves or else 
1. The Second Vdle, p. 15. 
be lost; and when we wish to see that law supremely 
incarnate and exhibited, there is none to compare 
with Christ.l 
Part of man's responsibility, then, is to cooperate with 
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God by follo\'ling his moral law and thus help to create his own 
personality and contribute to the development of a society of 
real persons. In speaking of the chaos following two world ware 
Fosdick pointe out that it simply proves not only the existence of 
moral law, but the judgment which inevitably comes when man refuses 
to follow it. He writes: 
Our present chaos, far from refuting, bears ~Ti tness 
to inexorable laws in the ethical realm with which 
we have been trifling • • • • Consider what the last 
generation has been doing--our wars, our militant 
nationalisms, our imperialistic greed, our racial 
discriminations, our economic avarice, our dedication 
of science to destructive purposes~ We are shaken 
because there are unshakeable moral laws i'ti th which 
men and nations may not innocuously foo1.2 
According to Fosdick, the basis of man's sense of moral 
obligation lies back in what he believes himself to be. Man 
cannot know what he ought to do until he knows what he essentially 
is. 110nly when you know what anything is can you tell what it 
should be expected to do. 11 ) The Christian Gospel tells man what 
he is. 11 At the beginning the gospel was primarily e message not 
about what we ought to be but about what we are. 1Now ~ we,--
Now are we the sons of God. 111 4 Man sees what it means to be a true 
eon of God when he sees Christ. In that supreme personality man 
1. 
2. 
). 
4. 
A Great Time to Be Alive, p. 207. 
! Faith for Tough Times, pp. )8-39· 
Fosdick, --n-The Basis of Moral Obligation, 11 
Era, ed. Elmore McKee (Garden City, N.Y.: 
and Company, 1929), p. 5· 
Ibid. 
Preaching in the New 
Doubleday, Doran 
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sees t he potentials of persona l lif e realized and he sees hm·1 
they were realized, in supreme se l f -sacrif ice, in self- reali zation 
through se l f -surrender . To the discerning , this is a l aw of lif e . 
However, i n speaking of average men, Fosdick says, 11 They do not 
real l y believe t hat self- realization through self-surrender is a 
universa l law of life . 11 Then Fosdick goes on: 
But the Master sa\'l this principle, not as an oc cas ional 
motive in a t ragic hour , but as the common property of 
a l l hours . He sm·/ that as surely as a seed must g ive 
i tself up or else fail of increase , so only in 
sacrif icia l service can men f ind the secret of abundant 
lif e.l 
.~an has vii thin him \'That he call s conscience, that which tells 
hi m that he shoul d do v1he.t is right . Fosdick says that conscience 
do es s ay mun should do right but it does not tell him vrhat the 
right is . Man1 s ideas of what is right come from many s our ces. 
Conscience is like a compass , it can give the direction toward 
which man must f ace. But, says Fosdick, any compas s can get out 
of order. 11 Every ship's compa ss ne eds periodica l ly t o be checked 
and rechecked and when t hat has been neg lected many a compas s , 
faithfully f ollowed, has landed its ship upon the rocks . That is 
true about conscience a l so. 11 2 Conscience, therefore, needs t o be 
tested by s ome objective and imper sonal test aside f rom one 1 s m-m 
passion and self -interes t . Fosdick suggests several thing s by 
which conscience may be checked. It may be che cked by i magined 
publicity, t hi nking about h01v the contemplated act would appear 
1. The Meaning of Serv ice, p. 63 . 
2. 11 Making Cons ci ence Behave Itself , 11 The Church I•ionthly , 14 
(June, 194o ) , pp . lL~)- 1 48 . 
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to oneself and others if generl\1-Dy known. The Golden Rule is 
another possible check. Foresight helps also, considering what is 
likely to be the outcome of the contemplated deed in effect on 
oneself and others. .And, most important of all, there is 
all-Iays the check of the Master. Will the considere.d action, if 
actualized, "stand the clear look of his revealing eyes." 1 
Conscience can indeed be tricky but can be vitally important if 
caref~ checked. It does exist in man as a sense of obligation 
to do right even if it does not, b,y itself, tell him in aQy given 
situation what is specific~ right. It is one aspect of his 
sense of responsibility toward God and his fellow men. 
3. FellovTship with God 
libt only has man been entrusted by God with personality and 
given the power to share in God's creative purpose, but he also 
has the responsibility to keep in touch with God, to communicate 
with him and to lay his life open to his guidance. It is only 
through fellowship with God t hat man can attain the wisdom and 
power necessary to become a "real. person." Comnnmion between God 
and man serves the com1non purpose of both. In order to be what 
Fosdick calls a "real person" man's life ha s to be centered in 
something other than himself and something greater t han himself. 
Fosdick writes concerning this: 
1. Ibid. 
Powerful personality is never created simply b,y thought 
and work. Powerful personaJ.ity has deep interior resources 
of inspiration and intake. Call it what we will, we 
find in every great soul something that goes beyond 
thinking and working--an inner receptivity, sensitiveness, 
and hospitality to a world of truth and power higher 
than the self. 2 
2. 11i·Jhen Prayer Means Power,n The Church 1-bnth]y, 15 (¥ay, 1941). 
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When life becomes God-centered fellowship with God is 
inevitable, and when fellowship with God becomes a part of daily 
living man receives the power to become the person God intended 
him to become. In a sermon called 11 The Power to Become," Fosdick 
took as his text John 1:12--11 As many as received him, to them 
gave he power to become the eons of God. 11 Here Fosdick says that 
for Jesus man was a "bundle of possibilities, 11 and that in dealing 
with any individual Jesus 1 dominant desire was to come into such 
relationship \-ti th him that he might give him power to become. 
Jesus "sees in man the capacity to become and then gives him the 
powe-r to become. 11 1 God does this for all men who respond to his 
love and strive to know and follow him, placing his interest 
above any selfish concern of their own. \'/hen man gives a religious 
response to life this is what happens. Fosdick says, 11 To be a 
religious man in earnest means that the regulative center of life 
is not self-interest but fellowship with the Highest and a sense 
of reaponeibili ty to him. n2 
According to Fosdick, for the great personalities of history 
who were also religious men, such men as Ezekiel, Isaiah and Paul, 
"religion was not simply a creed about God, but an intimate re-
lationship with God; not simply theistic theory but personal 
experience of an environing Presence whence the soul draws courage 
and strength. 11 3 This kind of fellowship with God comes to man in 
prayer. For Fosdick prayer is both one of the greatest 
1. 11 The Power to Become, 11 The Congregationalist, 109( July 10, 1924), 
P• 39 • 
2. Twelve Teats of Character, p. 135. 
3. f:. Faith for Tough Times, p. 90. 
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responsibilities and one of the greatest privileges of man. It 
is primarily fellowship with God, but how one achieves it and what 
it means to the whole of life are so important that it will be 
discussed in a special section at the end of this chapter. For 
the present it is enough to say that prayer is a responsibility 
of man toward God. The fact that it is also part of his 
responsibility to himself and to other men will be more clearly 
seen following a discussion of other responsibilities of man 
to himself and others. 
C. Responsibilities t o Self 
l. Recognition of one's own potentials and obligation to develop 
them 
Man needs to see himself as a potential son of God, as a 
being capable of becoming a mature or real personality. He has 
the responsibility of developing in his own life all the capacities 
and talents, physical, mental, moral and spiritual, with which he 
is endowed. God has granted him the powers of personal life and 
it is a part of his responsibility both t o Qod and to himself to 
see that these powers become actualized. He has a responsibility 
to help in the development of a community of persons and this 
entails responsibility to other men but his very first job is 
with himself. Fosdick says: 
The necessity and duty of caring for our individual 
selves, however narrow one may call them, are impera-
tive. • . . To till a field for wheat that one 
selfishly may eat it all, while starving neighbors 
look on unhelped, is bad enough. But to let a good 
field run to weeds untilled for any purpose is still 
worse. A man's f irst responsibility is his own 
individual life, to till it, enlarge it, to 
enrich it, to make it bear all that it 
will yield. 'he summary of the law and the prophets 
tells us t o love ourselves well and then to love 
others just ae; much.l 
In an essay called 11 A High Opinion of Oneself, 11 Fos dick 
says t hat one of the distinctive mark s of Christianity at its 
t 6 
best is that it teache:s men to hold a lof ty opinion of themselves. 
11 It teaches them that they are children of God, made in his i mage, 
destined f or his character. 11 They are taught that personality , 
with all its possibilities, is something sacred, in them and in 
all men. In t he s ame essay Fosdick writ es that t he great est 
service a good home can render children is t o give t hem the 
consciousness t hat there is something in them which is s acr ed and 
,,l'hich they should hold inviolate no matter what the cost. He goes 
on to say t hat this sense of po ss essing in oneself something 
inwardly f ine \·thich must not be de secrated is essentia l t o g reat 
charecter.2 
lV1an can have 1-vhat Fosdick calls a false sense of re sponsibility. 
He can be av1are of handicaps in his own life which keep him from 
occupying the same position in lif e as his neighbor and thus 
f eel inferior a.11d lose the essent i a l self -respect he should lave. 
He say s t hat every man has handic aps and each individua l needs to 
t ake a posit ive att i t ude t01·1ar d hi s ovm handicaps. Thi s involve s 
the recognition t hat each individua1 is differently endo\•Ted and 
that becoming a rea l person does not depend on any environmental 
or heredi t ary f actor but rathe r on what each man does with v;hat 
he has. In a sermon, Fosdick expresses it t hi s vTay: 
1. 'I'he Leaning of Service, p. 67. 
2. Twelve Tes t s of Charact er, pp. )5-52. 
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The reason why many of us fret so at our limitations 
is that we keep comparing ourselves with others and 
wishing to be what they are or do what they do ..•. 
It is a great day in a handicapped man's life when 
he makes up his mind that he has only one 
responsibility, not to be like anybody else but to 
handle his special situation as well as he can.l 
2 . Self-respect a basic obligation 
Man 's self-respect means that he knows tha t his personal 
life matters. One of the ways in which it matters most is in its 
influence on other human beings. There is no individual who does 
not influence someone else, consciously or unconsciously, and it 
is the wise man who becomes aware of this fact and acts accordingly. 
Fosdick once said in conversation on this subject, "Part of our 
personal equipment is our ability to influence others. It is our 
responsibility to bring out the best in them. 112 In a sermon he 
writes of this same thing.J Taking as his text the psalmist 's 
words in Psalm 69:6, "Let not those that seek thee be brought to 
dishonor through me , 0 God," Fosdick says that this psalmist was 
one who thought that his personal life mattered, and that every 
ordinary man needs to recognize this same truth about himself. He 
writes, "We ordinary people need that kind of self-respect restored. 
Some of us would live better lives than we are now living if we saw 
more clearly what difference it makes how we live." He goes on to 
say that there are few geniuses in the world and we do celebrate 
them but they would not be able to accomplish much were it not for 
many obscure people who see that God is trying to accomplish something 
1. The Power to See It Through (New York: Harper & Bros., 1935), p. 47. 
2. Interview ~th Dr. Fosdick . Nov . 1, 1957. 
J . "The Highlight of Self-Respect," The Chaplain, 2 (1945), pp. 5-7. 
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t~ough the geniuses and make .up their minds, in the spirit of the 
psalmist, that the great things being achieved shall not be brought 
to dishonor through them. 
Fosdick emphasizes throughout his work the value of the 
individual person. Strong as his interest in the social pospel 
and ardent as his work for all kinds of social betterment have been, 
he has alw~s balanced the social emphasis with a concern for the 
individual. He says that while social situations often do terrific 
things to individuals and we therefore need to work for better 
social conditions in which the individual is set free to develop 
his potentials for mature personality, we need to remember also 
that individual souls wield tremendous influence on social 
situations.l This is, again, a way of s~inr t h8t each individual 
has the power of influence over others and therefore it is his 
responsibility both to others and to himself to see t hat he is 
as much of a real person as he can be in any given situation. In 
a sermon where he speaks of t he fact that a:rry individual can be 
either part of the problem or part of the solution to the preat 
problems of our day, Fosdick s~s t hat we need to see that if 
the great social ills are to be cured we must each assume our 
share of responsibility. "This, at least, is a man's responsibility 
- -to move his own life over so that he is part of the solution."2 
In a sermon called "Putting Righteousness First," Fosdick 1-rrites 
that if this is ever done nationally and internationally it will 
1. The Hope of the World, p. 32. 
2. On Being Fit to Live With, p. 14. 
be done because enough individuals have done it. "Putt ing 
righteousness first is always, at bottom, a personal affair. 11 1 
Fosdick feels that in stressing the importance of the 
individual he is only following Jesus. He writes: 
Jesus certainly was an individualist. At any rate, 
while his ultimate goal was a new social order, 
the Kingdom of God on earth, that collective hope 
was rooted back in indefatigable care about the 
endless worth and possibility of the individual. 2 
The individual, therefore, does matter. Every man needs to 
recognize this fa.ct and to see that what kind of person he is 
and what he does are important. He should, therefore, have the 
highest respect for himself as a person with possibilities in 
himself that make him important to God and to the world. He has 
a responsibility to God, to himself, and to other men, to see 
that he realizes his potentials. 
D. Responsibilities to Other Men 
1. Respect for potentials in all men 
Enough has been said already about Fosdick's concept of 
personality to make it clear that he sees in all men the potentials 
to become true sons of God and as such they are worthy of respect. 
Man does not respect his fellow men for what they do in any given 
situation, or for what they have, or for what they have been, but 
rather for what they essentially are in their basic beings with 
their possibilities of becoming 11 real persons." Along with this 
conviction of Fosdick's goes also his belief that any man, no 
1. A Great Time to Be Alive, p. 27. 
2. The Secret of Victorious Living, p. 61. 
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matt er how great a s inner, how lacking i n the characteris t ics of 
a mature person , can be t ransf ormed. One never knows >·Then 
transf ormat ion may t ake place, or under >vhat kind of circumstances, 
and so one must never feel hopeless or discouraged about any 
human being. One must ah-,rays see the potentials, even i f completely 
unrealized at any particular moment , e.nd theref ore ah1ays have a 
b as ic respect for the person-in-the-making. In discussing this 
point , Fosdick said , 11 The f act of conversion, the possibility 
f or complet e transf ormation in a m~~•s life , i s very real to me . 
The divine potential in man can come out on top and take charg e 
of lif e . 11 1 He went on t o t ell of individuals with 1-1hom he nas 
had personal exper ience end seen thi s happen. He s poke in a tone 
app ro aching a;'/e and wi t h t he utmo st s incerity and convic t ion. One 
can see >'t'hy such a man woul d be in demand as a persona l counselor, 
as he has been t hroughout his ministry. Sensing always the un-
realized potentials i n a man 1 s lif e and chare,ct er, he wou ld a lways 
respect the person, e.nd any individual going to him would fee l 
what the psychotherapists call 11 acceptance. 11 
Speaking of the poss i bi li ty of change in a human life at any 
hour, even under t he most unlike ly circumst ances , Fosdick says, 
"I celebrate t oday the unpr edictability of human per s onality when 
it comes t o its hour o:f cr i s i s and f lO\I'ers out . From the most 
unlike ly sources, someti mes fr om deplorab l e failur es , come the 
most e xtraordinary consequences . 11 2 He goe s on to say t hat often 
1. Personal inte rview wi th Dr . Fosdick. Nov . l, 1957. 
2. i1The Poss ibility of a Transf ormed Pers onality," The Church 
/,onthly, 13 (July , 1939) , p . 1"0. 
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a moral f ailure can prec i pi tate a change f or the good . As usual, 
Fo sd i ck ref er s t o the New Testament f or support of hi s conviction a...l'ld 
speaks of Paul 's ivord s about being transf ormed by the r ene;.,ring of one 1 s 
mind. 'rhroughout the Ne~v Testament , s ays Fosdick , 11t hi s pos s i b ility 
of changed char ac te r i s procla imed as gospel and illustr ated a s 
fact . Personality, s ays the Nei•r Testament , can be changed. 11 1 
In anothe r s er mon Fosdick vtri tes that the church has a l•11ays 
s a i d self-conquest by God ' s g race is pos s ible, but in recent yea rs 
t his truth has been e xpressed in the work done by psychology and 
penology. 11 Now not simp l y t he churches but a great cho r us of other 
voices cry , sho rt of certain f ata l maladi e s of mind and bo dy, no 
man need stay the "ray he is; he can be changed. u2 
2 . Responsibilities toward ot her individuals 
It i s evident from what has been said already i n this 
dissertat ion that Fosdick believes man ovres his f ellm·r men respect 
bec ~use they , like himself , are created by God t o bec ome hi s sons 
in a deeply real or spiritual sense, and that he owes i t to God 
and to men to assume responsibility f or see ing that condi t ions, in 
so f ar as he can inf l uence them, are created whereby al l men can 
develop the pot entials f or personality wi t hin them. It is also 
evident that since the i ndividua l per son is of prime importance , 
man 1 s responsibili t y t o t he s ociety in \'thich he lives begins with 
his rel at ionshi ps t o individuals . All men have persona l r elationships 
Nith other i ndividuals and i t i s t h r ough t hes e rel at ionshi ps that 
man develops or retards both hi s own personal g rowth and that of 
1. Ibid . , p. 179 . 
2. 11 Don 1 t Be Discouraged about Human Nature , " p . 10. 
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the people 1:1hom h e cont a cts . In the necessity to es cape f rom 
self -centredness , which i s ne cessar y i f man i s to become a real 
person or a true s on of God , he must center h i s life in s omething 
beyond and g reater than himse lf. I f he is t o become God-centred 
he mus t become other-person centred. Love f o r God mu s t include 
love f or man . Fosdick wr i t es that in f ollovring J esus 1 life and 
teaching , 11 one f inds oneself de a l i ng not pri marily \·ti th s pecul ati ve 
theo logy but wi th human relat ionships e.nd facing a tremendous moral 
insis tence that a l l fa i t h in God i s a hollow sham that doe s not 
s t art from and re t urn t o and roo t i t self' in t he love of man . 11 1 
To lov e one 1 s f ellcv1 man means t o have basically an att i t ude 
of g ood vr ill tm-1ard h im. Fosdick uses the term 11 good will 11 more 
frequent l y than he doe"s 11 lov e 11 when speak ing: o f the expres s ions of 
kindne s s , concern, sympathy , effort to unders t and and t o he l p , 
vth ich are charact eris t ic of the man who h a s a Christian att i tude 
t mva rd h i s neig hb or. In the ·1anhood of the Master he speaks of ten 
of J esus 1 atti t u de of g ood \"/ill toNard all men as t he fundame nt a l 
one with which he approaches a ll human relat ionship s . Thi s 
Chr i sti an love or goodwill- i s an attitude 1-1hich demands o f man more 
than he can e asily g ive. It demands self -denial and self -sacrif ice, 
a \•rillingnes s t o g ive up the desir es of one's own life f o r the 
sake of a nother. Self - denia l of t hi s k ind i s real l y self-
aff irma t ion, the aff irmi ng of t he highe r self over the lower. 
Man denies h i msel f one t h ing only t o g a in something more las t ing 
l. 11Moral Reality in Re ligion, 11 Th e Church, onthly, 6 ( •arch, 19)2) , 
p. :::>45. 
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and highly desirable in the entl. He does not sacrifice for this 
reason but out of real concern for another. As Fosdick sqys, 
11Self-denial is not negative repression but the cost of positive 
achievement. nl 
Using Jesus again for the support of his conviction about 
the necessit,y and value of sacrificial love, Fosdick r~ites, 
11 The lives of people were to him of ineffable worth; therefore 
no sacrifice was too great to save them. 112 
The spirit of sacrificial love is one which carries the 
individual far beyond the realm o£ duties and obligations. There 
are definite obligations to human life which man is required to 
meet in aey- civilized society. There are certain things one 
man has a right to expect from another. Then there is the whole 
realm of what Fosdick calls unenforceable obligations, when a 
man goes beyond a.rzy- rights and duties in his service to another. 
In this spiritual realm, the realm where Jesus lived, there is 
the "breaking free and rising above all legalism and doing far 
more than any larT can exact or any person can require. rr3 The 
ability for this comes from a sincere love of people, from seeing 
the potentials of human life, from understanding, compassion and 
sympat~ which find expression in deeds of kindness and generosity, 
motivated by love. This is to live in the spirit of the second 
mile. Fosdick, in one of his earlier books, expresses it thus: 
1. The :tweaning of Service, p. 84. 
2. The Manhood of the Master, p. 136. 
3. 11 The Cross and the Ordinary Man," The Christian world, 
Sept. 16, 1937, pp. 1-2. 
Christianity beg ins when the sense of privilege 
in service becomes g reater than both rights and 
duties. For us to be Christi an is to be more 
willing t o s erve a man t han he i s t o demand it; t o 
go the second mile; t o f o rg ive seventy times seven; 
t o pray on our calvaries f or the men who put us there.l 
>4 
lv1an not only owes his f ello\'1 men respect and good \vill, expressed 
in sacrif icia l action f or others, but \·;hen he encounters ill vrill, 
host ility, hurtful action on the part of another he should f org ive 
him. Fos dick speaks several times throughout his 1t1orks ab out the 
i mport ance of f orgivene s s in our relations with others. He speaks 
of true brotherliness in human relations as something more than 
practical service f or those in trouble through no fault of their 
ovrn, and deserving our sympathy. True brotherliness includes 
f org iveness of those who have sinned and those \'lho have wronged 
us. Fosd ick says, 11 0 f all expressions of brothe r liness the most 
common is active, pract ical service; far les s common is the ability 
t o bear injuries wi thout being vengef ul, to be reviled and to 
revile not again, to be wronged and instead of 'getting even1 t o 
help the offender • 11 2 One \'lay a man can do this is t o s t op and 
remember his own sins and the fact that any chance he has of 
re t rieving hi s past mistakes in his moral lif e depend s on God 1 s 
mercy and willingness t o pardon. Speaking of Jesus' attitude in 
thi s area , Fosdick writes: 
He considered it sn obligation, since \'l'e never can 
forgive as much as \'l'e have been f orgiven; and he mad e the 
right attitude toward hostile men not a negative ref raining 
f rom vengeance, but a posi t ive saviourhood, that prays 
f or them, blesse s t hem and sacrif icia lly seeks their good.5 
1. The Second Mile , p. 25. 
2. 'rhe h anhood of the Master, p. 22. 
5 • Ibid • , p. 25 . 
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Forgiving anothe r man does not mean condoning hi s s in . To 
condone i s to t ake sin lightly, to consider it uni mportant . 
Hhere a \Hong bas been done f orgiveness never does this . It 
takes sin seriously . In forg iveness the sinned against puts his 
own lif e in the place of the other, understanding and compass ionate , 
but bearing the guilt of the sin with the sinner. Fos dick writes 
of this, 11 It al ways means self -substitution. He 1'/ho gives 
forgiveness gives hi msel f. And i t is not easy. 11 1 
Forgiveness comes more easily ':Then a man recognizes that the 
person 1>1ho has hurt him i s really in need, and to be he lped and 
understood rather than scorned or more deeply hurt in return. 
Fosdick wr i t es of Jesus: 
Whenever a man did him a wrong, he looked upon the 
wrong as a sure sign of a deep need in the man1 s 
lif e ••••. ','ihen Judas betrayed him, he was concerned 
with Judas' pitiable failure--turned into an apos t a t e 
1-1 hen he mi ght have been an apostle--rather t han vri th 
the bitter wrong done to him. Hi s magnanimity was 
simply one part of his disinterested self - f or getful 
love f or all sorts of men.2 
Another conviction of Fosdick's conc er ning persona l relation-
ships among men, is that the strong must assume responsibility 
for the weak. The privileged, whether in mora l strength or in 
possession of materia l goods, must help and bear the burdens of 
t he les s privileged. A man of hi gh moral integrity mus t , with 
understandi ng , compassion and self - giving love, he l p his weaker 
brother in the struggles and temptations of lif e. Fosdick says 
concerning this, "Strength ought to be put at the service of 
1. The Secret of Victorious Living , p. ll) . 
2. The Manhood of the Master, p. 29. 
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weakness , f or in all possession of privilege and power we are 
trustees of t he advance gains of the race f or the sake of the 
whole human f amily.l In the same book, which is one clear ly 
expressing the responsibility of man to live his lif e in service 
t o his fellow men, Fosdick writes: 
A f ew f acts in the origin of lif e may seem to favor 
the exploitation of the >-reek by the strong . The 
whole course of evolving life, which has lif ted 
spiritual po\'lers int o preeminence and has made 
lif e 1 s cont inuance and worth depend upon good 'l'rill 
and mutual aid, is oven'lhelmingly against it.2 
). Responsibilities to society 
Since society is, after ~ all, made up of individue. l persons, 
the same principles which apply in man's dealing with individuals 
apply in his dealing with social groups. The responsibilities, in 
principle, are the same, though their expression may be more 
diff icult to achieve becau se of the great complexities of social 
lif e. Respect for human personality wherever f ound is the under-
lying principle here as in relations with individuals. lt/hile 
Fosdick has been an ardent supporter f or the cause of the 
individual, having deep concern for the problems of individual 
persons and a desire to help any human being in the development of 
his personal life , he has been equally interested in the social 
gospel. In fact he t<las one of the early proponents of this. 
For him the personal and t he social belong together. He writes: 
To talk about t he Christian gospe l as merely individual 
and not social i s dange r ous nonsense •••• \'/hen anyone 
l. The Meaning of Service, p. 45). 
2. Ibid. , p. 46. 
seriously works for transformation of individual 
character, he is led not away from social questions 
but straight into them.l 
Again, speaking of t he church's social responsibility, he 
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says, "It is sheer hypocrisy for the church to say that it cares 
for personality as sacred and then to do nothing about social 
conditions that impinge on personality with frightful coneequences. 11 2 
In a sermon along the same line he expresses just why he feels 
social conditions are the concern of any individual or any church. 
Any church tha.t pretends to care f or the souls of 
people but is not interested in the slums that 
damn them, the economic order that cripples them, 
and international relationships that, leading to 
peace or war, determine the spiritual destiny of 
innumerable souls--that kind of church, I think, 
would hear again the 1-1aster 1 s withering words: 
11 Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites~ 11 ? 
a. Responsibilities for family life. According to Fosdick 
the true family is the social unit most representative of what man 
should be in his relationships with others. Fosdick's own family 
life has always been a very ha.ppy one and he speaks of t his 
several times as a great influence on his thought and action. 
His picture of what a family should be, the true or ideal family, 
is an idealistic one but true to his own experience and that of 
many other people despite the high divorce rate, prevalence of 
delinquency, and other signa of the disintegration of home life. 
He has been as dist urbed over the break-up of homes as many 
another Christian of our day and in his preaching and writing has 
held up high standards of marriage and family life.4 
1. 'The E:ope o! the 1r1orld, pp. 22-2). 
2. The Living of These Days, p. 279. 
). The Hope of the World, p. 25. 
4. See particularly his The Second Mile and Twelve Tests of Character. 
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He speaks of the home as the place where character training really 
begins and is most important. I t is here that one can develop 
his first recognition of the sacredness of personality . He s ays 
that Jesus considered the family so important that he put the 
major part of his teaching within a family framework. He writes: 
In only one social group, a true fami l y , are relation-
shi ps indissoluble, so that a bad son is still a son, 
an unfai thi'ul brother is still a brother. The Master 
applied this family principle to all life. It is in 
the fami l y that one sees most the kind of love which 
surpasses all legal requirements, really expressed 
in the spirit of the second mile .l 
In connection vli th family problems, which often become 
community and social problems , Fosd ick advocates planned parent-
hood and has identified himse l f with the movement \tlhich sponsors 
it. Of this he writes: 
One of the most basic issues in the world today, on 
whose solution even our hopes of ending \'lar depend , 
is the population problem. Until mankind can be 
educated out of its careles s , casual, unthinking, 
unpurposed, merely animal propagation of children 
into thoughtfully planned parenthood, many of 
man's dearest hope s are impossible. The planned 
parenthood movement is sometimes misunderstood; it 
is associated exclusively \'lith the phrase 11 birth 
control. 11 But birth control is only a t ool, an 
implement, and like any t ool it can be used for 
unwise and evil purposes. The plruLned parenthood 
movement, hm·rever, i s socially c onstructive; it 
offers an indispensable f a ctor in solving one of 
ma.nkind 1 s prof oundest problems; its central aim is 
family life at its best.2 
Another movement with which Fosdick has had experience through 
his counseling work , and which he feels deserves great support, is 
Alcoholics Anonymous. Through the vrork of this organization 
1. The ·i'lianhood of the Naster, p. 118. 
2. The Living of These Days, p. 284. 
he has seen personal lives transformed and broken family life 
put together again. He discusses this at some length in his 
autobiography. 1 
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b. Political and economic responsibilities. The situation 
giving rise to the forming of Alcoholics Anonymous demonstrates 
how what seems to be a purely personal and individual problem 
becomes a social one, and is typical of what Fosdick means when 
he says that some things once taken care of individually can now 
best be done communally. This is the basis for his support of 
some forms of social control, though as he says quite clearly, 
he is not a socialist. 2 There are things that were once left to 
the individual which, under modern conditions, are now better done 
by small specialized groups, communities, or even national 
governments. Fosdick writes: 
Whenever, because of modern conditions of life and 
modern inventions, a situation develops where an 
indispensable result can be better obtained by 
communal action than by individual action, the 
community must step in. The principle of 
communal responsibility under modern conditions 
is clear.j 
Although he is not a socialist and sees very clearly the 
dangers of too much state control in any area of life, Fosdick 
does feel that we need some authority and control. Writing in 
1937, he said that part of the cause for an ever-growing personal 
lawlessness lies in the fact that the authority of the state has 
broken down and there has been in its place 11 the rise of a 
l. The Living of These Days, pp. 286-289. 
2. Ibid., p. 277. 
3. Ibid. 
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rampant and selfish individualiem. 11 1 Again, in a sermon 
discussing economic responsibilities Fosdick says that far 
from being individualistic in the true sense of the word, our 
economic system has been selfish and far too little concerned 
with what happens to individuals. He says, "To care "\'that happens 
to them, to test every social institution by what it does to 
people one by one--that is true individualism. 11 2 In this sense 
Fosdick himself is an individualist and because he is he advocates 
social control in areas where it will mean more meaningful and 
fuller life for individual persons. 
In the economic realm Fosdick believes in free enterprise. 
However, he says, this can be possible only under a reformed 
capitalism. He believes capita lism has within it the possibility 
for self-criticism and change. It can and must change its methods 
or there can be no free enterprise. If government is to be kept 
out of any area of business enterprise it can be done only by 
proving 11 by actual performance that by some other means tte can 
achieve the complete dedication of the economic processes not 
primarily to private gain but to public welfare."? 
In the economic as in all other areas of life, love must be 
the motivating power and improvement of the lot of the 11 underdog 11 
a chief goal. Fosdick says that sharing is an essential principle 
here as elsewhere. He says there is a law of life that we never 
can possess unless l'Te share and that Paul 1 s statement 11 \'le are all 
one body 11 needs to be seriously applied. Love is the basic law 
1. Twelve Tests of Character, p. 11;. 
2. The Sec~f-victorious Living, p. 6;. 
; • The Living of T'.nese Days, pp. 277-278. 
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of life and if it is denied catastrophe is inevitable.l This law 
needs to be remembered when considering all our institutions and 
organizat ions. These are made for man, not man for them, but \'l'e 
act, says Fosdick, as if the opposite were true. Concern for the 
person, what institutions and legislation do for or against him, 
is the principle upon \-Thich all social action should depend.2 
c. International and interracial responsibilities. As one 
would expect from what has been said already, Fosdick stands out 
strongly for all efforts toward international understanding and 
good will. He was an ardent supporter for the League of Nations 
and when America failed to enter he was bitterly disappointed. 
His whole family is internationally minded. His two daughters and 
his brother Raymond have all been active in their service to inter-
national organizat ions.; Fosdick still feels today that, in spite 
of all its frustrations and defeats, the United Nations is the 
best hope for the organization of a peaceful world. 
Fosdick feels tha t patriotism is important and has its place 
in bringing individuals out of their self-centered lives. It can 
be ennobling. However, one can not stop with one's own country, 
and when loyalty to it makes man disloyal to the higher cause of 
the good of all men everywhere, regardless of race or nation, it 
is wrong. Fosdick writes of t his: 
1. 11 The Christian Interpretation of Life," The Church Monthly, 
7 (Nov., 1932). 
2. 11 Putting Manhood First, 11 The Church Monthly, 10 (Aug ., 19;6), 
192. . 
;. The Living of These Days, pp. ;06-309. 
As for me, I do not see ho\'1 a Christian, believing 
in God's fatherhood and man's brotherhood, can 
escape the fact that Jesus' saying 11 The f ield is 
the world, 11 takes on intensif ied meaning with 
every passing year. Nationalism can have noble 
meanings but when it is used as an enemy of inter-
nationalism it become s \vhat I called it in one of 
my sermon titles, 11 Christiani ty' s Supreme Rival. nl 
Fosdick has been as vehement in his protest against racial 
di scrimination as he has against a narrow nationalism. His 
grandfather had aided s la.ves to escape and the attitudes in his 
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fami ly were expressive of true Christian brotherhood toward all men 
regardless of the color of their skin. Fosdick has rejoiced at 
what he feels, from a long term view, has been real progress in 
America in the matter of interracial relations while at the 
same t ime recognizing that we still have a long way to go and 
that the racial problem is one of the worst problems of the 
present day. He wholeheartedly supports the 1956 Supreme Court 
decision concerning segregation in the public schools.2 In his 
own work as pastor of Riverside Church he has seen one of his 
dreams come true in the fact that his congregation there has been 
composed of people of all nationalities and races as well as from 
many diverse denominational backgrounds. The fact that the church 
is in a setting where thousands of young people f rom all parts of 
the world as we ll as from all areas of the United States come f or 
study at one of the several educationa l institutions in the area 
has helped to implement Fosdick's purpose, but his mm ideal, which 
he implanted in the minds and hearts of the members of his 
1. Ibid. , p. .)09. 
2. Ibid., pp. 289-291. 
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congregation, has made the success of his program greater than 
it would have been otherwise. Riverside Church is a unique example 
of what can be done in a practical daily program to augment 
ecumenical, international and interracial fellowship. 
Fosdick writes in his autobiography, "The most critical 
and contentious social problem of my generation, for the ministry 
as for all mankind, has been war. 111 His own position about war 
at the beginning of his ministry and his change in position after 
the First World War have already been discussed. 2 Since his ex-
perience in World War I, when he declared he would never bless or 
participate in any war again, he has been a pacifist. For him, 
"War is essentially the denial of everything Christ stood for.n3 
He sees that men can enter war for ideal aims, that some of the 
highest ideals of mankind can cause men to fight one another, but 
feels that in the process of war itself men lose the very ideals 
for which they began their sacrifice. He writes of this in one 
sermon as follows: 
Men, at infinite cost of sacrifice, fight wars for 
ideal aims--to end war, to win the four freedoms, to 
establish a cooperative world order; but all the 
time the processes of war itself undermine the moral 
foundations of goodwill and mutual understanding 
on which the better world must rest.4 
Fosdick says there are many types of pacifism and one needs 
to use the term with care. Of his own position he says that 
the term Quaker is best used to describe it. He writes, 
"From its start I have been a member of the Wider Quaker 
1. The Living of These Days, p. 292. 
2. See pages 22-25 of this dissertation. 
3. A Great Time to Be Alive, p. J. 
4. Ibid., p. 47. 
Fellowship and in the positive, constructive, socially-minded 
type of pacifism I find myself most at home. 111 He feels that 
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actually there is no position, pacifist or non-pacifist, which 
solves the problem confronting a Christian conscience in war time. 
He writes of this in his autobiography as follows: 
There is no neat solution. Every position, pacifist 
or non-pacifist, that a Christian can take in war 
involves him in an inner agony of self-contradiction. 
Since Christian ministers under present 
circumstances are willy-nilly known either as pacifists 
or non-pacifists, I wish to be numbered among the 
former.2 
A quotation from one of Fosdick's sermons may serve as a 
summary of his concept of man's responsibilities--to God, to 
himself and to other men. In this sermon he has been interpreting 
the Sermon on the Mount and speaking of what discipleship to 
Jesus really means. He writes, "In dealing with ourselves inner 
genuineness, with our fellows utter goodwill, with God perfect 
confidence--that, in brief, is discipleship to Jesus. 11 3 This 
could be said to express also the meaning of manrs responsibilities. 
E. Prayer--a Resource of Power Enabling Man to Meet Responsibilities 
As one reads Fosdickts convictions about man and his purpose, 
namely, to become a "real person," and all that that entails 
in terms of meeting the responsibilities of life, one inevitably 
asks the question, "How can man, with all the problems he 
1. The Living 2£ These Days, p. 295. 
2. Ibid., p. 294. 
3. The Hope of the World, p. 149. 
encounters, and the weaknesses of hi s own nature, possibly 
become what Fosdick envisions? 11 Fosdick's answer to thi s v1ould 
be that man could not possibly meet his responsibilities i f he 
depend ea on himself. He does not have l'li thin himself the poHer 
or the strengt h needed to really meet the situations of life . 
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He needs God's help and guidance. Thi s is available for him at 
all times when he really turns to God in faith and sincerely 
attempts to commtL'1.e with him. Communion with God is prayer. It 
is in t he lif e of prayer that man f inds his goals clarif ied, his 
moral power strengthened and his spiritual lif e refreshed and 
deepened. For Fosdick, prayer is one of the greatest privileges 
of lif e and at the same time a fundamental responsibility upon 
,..,hich the meeting of all other responsibilities depends. 
1. Prayer natural to man 
Prayer is natural in the lif e of man. It is man's response to 
God as God reaches ou t toward hi m in many diverse ways. God "\'Jants 
communion i'li th man and Fosdick says that no one can be rea lly 
ready to e xperience the presence of God in his life until he 
realizes that God is seeking f or him. He writes, 11 The deepest 
necessi t y of a fruitful life of prayer is the recogni t ion that 
God's search f or men i s prior t o any man's search f or God. 11 1 
Man has within hi m the capacity to be aware of God's seeking 
presence in his lif e and to respond to it. Some,..,here in every 
man there is the capaci ty f or worship and prayer, f or the 
l. ~ne Meaning of Prayer, p. 88. 
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apprehension of God and the love of him. God us es many avenues 
of approach to man . He sperucs to him in experiences of truth, 
beauty, goodness, and love everywhere. Fosdick says, 
The promp t ings of conscience, the lure of f ine 
ideals, the demands of friendship, the suggestions 
of good books, the calls to service ••• are all 
the approach of God to us. Prayer is not groping 
after him • • • • Prayer is opening the life up 
to him. Finding God is really letting God find us; 
for our search for him is simply surrender to his 
search for ue.l 
In spite of the fact that man has the capacity for prayer 
and it can mean so much in his life , he frequently does not 
develop this capacity. It is, in the beginning, an innate 
tendency only and, like any tendency, needs to be developed and 
disciplined to become eff ective. ifuen man leaves prayer as a 
mere tendency \vi thin him, it is spasmodic, occasional, untrained, 
and ineffective. Prayer which is spasmodic, turned to only in 
a time of crisis, mclces God nothing more than a power to be 
called in occasionally to help. God does not want this kind of 
relationship nor is it in such circumstances the value to man 
it is meant t o be. Fosdick writes, 11 The Christian God desires to 
be to everyone an inward and abiding friend, a purifying presence 
in daily life, the One l'>'hose moral purpose continually res t rains 
and whose love upholds. 11 2 
2. Prayer as communion with God 
Prayer, says Fosdick, is a 11 cumulative life of friendship 
1. The :t>1eaniw; of Prayer, p. 89 • 
2. Ibid., p. 15. 
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always met him, as a Presence in ~>rhorn. ~re live and who lives in 
us, 11 it would mean receptivity, responsiveness, open-heartednes s 
t o the Divine. Then it would mean keeping still until the 
sediment settles, being quiet until the cream rise~?. 111 Ana a€:. aJ.n, 
J.n a sermon ueall.ng \H T,b t.ne s t.ory or· J.Vlary and Martha in the 
NevT Testament, he speaks of Mary 1 s attitude to Jesus as the receptive 
one which, in our modern hectic age we tend to overlook. Necessary 
as it is to put our religion into action, to give ourselves in 
practical service, we need periods when we stop being active and 
just look and listen. As Fosdick says here, 11 Alas for the 
busyness of Martha without the insight of Iv1ary. 11 2 
). The need for prayer 
Fosdick says that while it is true that turning to God only 
in a crisis is not prayer in the highest sense, it is usually 
true that a. person begins to pray because of a sense of need. 
"People • • • do not commonly begin to pray (however much they 
say prayers) until they rather desperately need to. 11 J The sense 
of need is important to understand prayer. Speaking again on 
this theme, Fosdick writes, "In ordinary life two experiences 
call out the conscious need of this deep kind of prayer--being 
up against something too much for us, and undertaking something 
too hard for us. n4 It is in such situations ths.t man feels his 
1. 
2. 
;z: 
,1• 
4. 
"A Religious Faith for a Discouraging Year," The Church Monthly, 
6 (July, 1932). 
"Mary and £.1artha 11 in \'/hat We Preach (Philadelphia: Judson 
Press, 1929), pp. 95-108. 
Adventurous Religion, p. 78. 
11 \'lhen Preyer Means Povrer, 11 The Church Monthly, 15 (May, 1941), 
1)). 
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m'ln helplessness and his need for pm'ler. 'I'hat po1·;er he can f ind 
beyond hi mself yet Ni thin him. It is God •·rho strengthens him 
but God speaks from \"li thin as 1-rell as from v:i thout. Often man finds 
God in the depths of his own soul. One of Fosdick ' s f avorite 
Biblical phrases, used frequently , is "strengthened i"'i th might by 
his spirit in the inner man . 11 Fellowship \ii th God and the pmver 
that comes f rom it are found in man 1 s deepest inner nature. Vital 
Christian faith , expressed in prayer , bring s t o a man's life 
>vhat Fosdick calls the 11 release of interior resources of spiritual 
power • 11 1 
Fosdick says that joy and sorrmv are the warp and woof of 
life and that 11 an untroubled life is an uneducated life. 112 
Through suff ering man learns and grows and one of the greatest 
lessons he can learn is that, although himself inadequate, there is 
a power available to him \'lhich will sustain him and guide him 
and make him adequate to meet all of' life 1 s problems. Christian 
faith canno t fully explain the problem of evil and suff ering but 
it can give man the power to rise above it, to overcome it, and to 
live victoriously in spite of it. Fosdick writes: 
1'/hen the deep calleth unto the deep, Christian faith 
says, God is there; his eternal purpose comprehends 
all life ; this \'lorld is a place f or grm'ling souls, and 
in that process adversity is as indispensable as joy; 
all great spirits come up out of great tribulation; 
there is power available to enable one to i-rin the 
victory, building trouble into the structure of 
character.3 
1. The Hope of the \'/orld, p . 51. 
2. 1 1 ~'/hen Life Reaches Its Depths, 11 The Church N:onthly, 13 ( Sept . 1939). 
3· Ibid., p. 221. 
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Christian faith is both belief and action. If a man gives 
intellectual assent to the previous quotation he should follow 
through in action. Prayer is acting upon what he believes. 
Fosdick expresses it this \·ray: 
Some richly profit by their faith, so acting upon 
it in prayer that vague belief about God passes 
over into transforming relationship with him. 
Belief by itself is a map of the unvisited land 
of God's care; prayer is actually traveling the 
country.l 
4. Effective prayer 
If one prays from a sense of need the assumption is that 
his prayer will be one of petition. Certainly petition is an 
important part of prayer, although it is not by any means the 
only form of prayer. Fosdick says that man's prayer is always 
the prayer of his dominant desire.2 A man can ask outwardly 
for one thing but in his heart really want something else. He is 
actually praying the prayer of his heart even if unconsciously, 
and this is sometimes the reason why what he outwardly asks for 
does not happen. The important thing to realize is that what is 
one's truly dominant desire is likely to be what one gets. This 
puts a responsibility on man to know what he really wants in his 
inmost heart and to see that he is completely sincere in his 
prayer. The very process of prayer itself should help man to ally 
hie will with God 1 s. True prayer is asking that God's will be done. 
' 
If man's will is different, and God does not answer his prayer 
- 1. The Meaning of Prayer, p. 53. 
2. Ibid., pp. 133-151. 
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as he desires, then man1 s task is to accept God's will and 
to pray for the power to accept it as he should. This does not 
mean that man may not request something he himself wants but that he 
should ah1ays do so in the spirit of 11 if it be thy 'l"lill. 11 Fosd ick 
writes of this in one of hi s sermons: 
True prayer is not an endeavor to persuade God to do 
what we wish; it is an endeavor so to relate ourselves 
to God that he can do in and through us v1hat he wishes. 
True prayer never says, Thy will be changed; it says 
tremendously Thy \·till be done.l 
Prayer can never change God's purpose or intention, according 
to Fosdick. It can, ho;-rever, release his power a.l'ld change his 
action. God cannot do some things until he has the cooperation of 
man. '\'lhen man allies his will with God 1 s, God 1 s action can some-
times accomplish his \Ifill whereas \vi thout man1 s cooperation he could 
not act in the same ,.,ay at that particular time. As Fosdick 
puts it, 11 The experience of the race is clear that some thing s 
God never can do until he f inds a man who prays. 11 2 
Prayers of petition need not be self ish though they often 
are. Petition is the original f orm of prayer and it should never 
be completely outgrown. In its lo\'rer forms it is selfish and 
i mmature, trying to make God a mere means to serve some individual 
selfish end. 11 But petition that -..rel l s up out of mankind 1 s deep 
desires f or real good are an i ntegral part of prayer. 11 .? Unself ish 
praying includes praying f or one' s o1m needs that he may serve 
others better, asking for the cornmon needs of all men, offering 
l. The Secret of Victorious Living , p. 187 . 
2. The Meaning of Prayer, p. 64 . 
.? • Ibid. , p. 190 • 
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prayers for the coming Kingdom.l 
In praying for others, one again must make the will of God 
central. One does not pray for another as if he knew and God 
did not what was needed in a human life. Rather, the purpose of 
intercessory prayer is for man to align himself with God's will 
so that he may serve as an instrument for good to his fellow men. 
Fosdick writes of intercessory prayer that it should be men 
• • . casting themselves in with the eternal purpose 
of the Father for his children, "laying hold on 
God," not to call him to ministry, as though he 
needed that, but to be carried along with him in 
his desire for all men's good. • • • God wants 
men to lay hold on him in inward prayer, aligning 
their dominant desires with his, until their inter-
cession becomes the effective ally of his will.2 
Petitionary prayers often seem to go unanswered. In reality 
all prayers are answered according to Fosdick. One reason for 
seeming unanswered prayer has already been mentioned--the fact 
that man sometimes unconsciously and more deeply wants something 
quite different from his conscious worded request. If the prayer 
is not sincere and true to man's deepest nature it will go 
unanswered. At other times prayers are answered but in a way 
not expected by the man who prays. "We fail to see how often 
&od answers our prayers in ways that we do not expect and, it may 
be, do not like. 113 Often, too, God does' answer man's prayer as 
man asks but not for a much longer period than man is willing to 
wait for his answer. This is because man is often not ready to 
1. The Meaning of Prayer, p. 124. 
2. Ibid., p. 189. 
3. Ibid., p. 117. 
receive what he asks f or at the time he asks . Again, pr ayer 
is not a substitute f or thought or work. God e xpects man to 
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use hi s mind and to make h i s o~>m efforts t o accomplish his ends i n 
lif e. I f man sits back and expects God to take over, f reeing 
hi m of strugg le and ef f ort, he is doomed to disappointment. 
St rugg le is part of' lif e and the purpose of pre.ye r i s t o make God 
a partner in man ' s struggles and thus gain God's vis ion end purpo se 
and ac complish hi s will. 
5. Prayer as power 
Prayer includes , in addition to petition, prayers of 
adoration, confes s ion, thanksgiving , consecration, communion. 
As man matures in the spirit ual life , these f orms of prayer are 
as much a part of prayer as petition, often much more so. Prayer 
at i ts f inest becomes f requent communion \'li t h God so t hat ul t i mately 
man's love f or and communion with God make him more and more as 
God would have him be. Communion with God f requently f inds no 
verbal e xpression. 11 Prayer s 11 are not necessary. God becomes a 
Presence in ma.YJ. 1 s lif e 1.v-ith whom he commune s in silence and through 
vrhom he gains serenity and power. 
Fosdick 's belief in prayer and i t s centrality in the relig ious 
lir e is evidenced not onl y by the ract that he \•T rote a book about 
it, ca lled The Meaning of Prayer, but by the fac t that a sermon on 
some aspect of prayer was r requently given f rom hi s pulpit. In his 
published collect ions of sermons, of \·rhich there are nine, there is 
always at least one and usua lly more than one, sermon on prayer. 
His words in one of thes e published sermons will serve as a summing 
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up of hi s feeling about prayer and his f irm belief that it is 
a r e s ourc e of power f or meeti~g every experience lif e bring s, no 
matter how difficult. 
At the vital c enter of the Christian l ife i s the 
divine-hums.n encounter, thi s direct access of the 
soul t o God, from \-Thic h reenf orcemen t comes, and 
with it conf idence that vrhether in persona l living 
or in socia l tasks adequate power is available. 1 
1. .!:_ Fai th for Tough Ti mes, pp . 89-90. 
CHAPTER V 
THE DESTINY OF NAN 
A. Tne Reality of the Spiritual World and Personalit,y 1s Place in It 
1. Permanent, ultimate reality as spiritual 
According to Fosdick the basic environment of life is spiritual, 
not material . Persons, spiritual beings, with their great faiths, 
deep loves, creative minds and high ideals, could not have been 
produced by apy accidental material cause. They could only have 
been created by Hind and grow in an environment vJhere mind and 
spirit are of ultimate value. Hatter could not produce spirit, 
and spirit is certainly here, in man. Fosdick most clearly 
expresses his thought concerning this in a sermon published in 1938 
in a nerTSpaper in london, England. Here he writes: 
To think that this law-abiding cosmos, producing 
spiritual character just as real~ as it produces 
stars, was brought t o pass by nothin~ but fortuitous, 
self-manoeuvering ato~~, is to believe in magic.l 
He goes on to say that man with his spiritual ideals, his love 
of truth, beaut.y and goodness, cannot belong in a universe where 
such things are 11ut ter misfits. 11 They are part of the universe, 
they must belong or else man at his best is 11 an alien and in-
congruous intruder in a universe where he does not belong." 
And, says Fosdick, man's best, including these ideals and values 
by 1-1hich he tries to live, belongs in the universe where it has 
actual~ arrived. "Reality corresponds rTi th it. n The abiding, 
1. "The Foundations of a Sustaining Philosophy, 11 The Christian 
World, Iondon, Jan. 20, 1938, pp. 1-2. 
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permanent , u l timate reality is spiritual. This is a basic 
conviction of relig ious f aith . It is, -vrri tes Fosdick , 
not simply tha t creativ e mind is nt the center 
of' the univer se and creative purpose running 
through i t , but that, in consequence, the real 
environment in vrhich 1-1e live and to \·:hich ,.,e 
must adjust ourselves, if' we would have peace 
snd power, is spiritual.l 
2. Man an i nhabitant of tv10 ~wrlds 
£.!an is, in this lif e, an inhabitant of two \·;orlds. Thes e 
two \'lorlds are v ar iously called the visible and the invisible, 
the transient and t he abiding, the physical and the mental, 
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the material and the spiritual . There is a material , law-abiding 
vrorld and man, \·Ti th hi s phys ica l body, i s a part of this. Then 
there is the spiritual \-rorld, the ~·.rorld of v a lues, the \-Torld of 
goodness, truth, love a.'1d beauty. Man is, in hie deepest being, 
i n the inner life 1·rhich makes h i m a person, a part of t h is 1wrld 
too. As Fosdick says , HEYen in our ordinary experience, 1·1e do 
live in t110 <'lorlds, one transient, the other abiding . 11 2 The 
<'forld of spirit is the eternal world. In this spiritual real m 
s.r e the great values of life . 
~ - Spiritual v a lues real ized only in persons 
There are spiritua l v alues 11hich man has held dear enough to 
l ive , s acrifice, and die f or. Thes e values hav e persisted, in some 
cases grov-ring more cherished as men have s een them more clearly , 
through t he generations of history. Individual men, g enerations, 
whole empires, hav e come and gone but the v alue s hav e remained, 
c alling men to higher life , to sacrif ic i a l devotion in order to 
1. Ibid . 
2 . A Faith :E'or moug h Ti mes, p . 16 . 
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malc:e them realizab le. Hov;ever, it is i mpossible to conceive of 
the v.a lues having any meaning vl i thout personalities to express t hem. 
They ar e meaningle <Js asi de f rom persons. In a small book on t h e 
subject of values and eterna l lif'e, Fosdick v1ri tes, 11 0nly persons 
love; only persons see beauty , seek truth, a chieve g oodne s s. ttl 
In another book he a sks, 11 i'lhE.t can altruism mean in a universe 
' i t hout sep ar at e persona.l i ties; or honor, or einceri ty , or loy alty 
or fai thf ulness7 These ar e a ll terr.as applicable only to individua ls 
sustaining a mutual rel a tionship . 112 
Over the centuries moral cmd spiritual v a lue s have gained 
me aning anu. become r ealizable t hrough nan . TL-is has ha ppened at 
great cost a s man ha s str ugg l ed to attain spiritual understanding 
and stature . The highest g ains of moral and sp i r itual life hav e 
come gradually, a s persons have emerged from a long line of 
developmeiit i n the cosmos. Fosd ick r a i s es the question , e-?e these 
hard >·ron v a lues to be lost 1'Then t he world come s to an end, as 
sci ence tells us i t surely >'fill , and 1-1h en ma.l'l ac a physica l be ing 
disappears v;i th it? If' man pe r ishes t hen all these values t01-rard 
which life seems to have been moving purposefully , vrill perish 
too . This s eems t o Fosdick ;-;holly irrationa l in ;.,rhat s eems i n 
other \·r ays t o be a r ationa l universe . It is only i f m a11. in sortte 
sense continues to live as a s piritual being the.t t,he value s of 
the race will continue. They are dependent f o r survival u pon the 
continuance of persons . He >·1ri t es, 
l. Spiritua l Values and Eterna l Lif e (C ambri dge: Ha1~ard University 
Press , 1929) 
2. 'rhe Ass urance of I mmorta lity, p. 15. 
The continuance of spiritual values postulates the 
existence of personalities to express them. Spir-
itual values are not abstractions; they inhere 
inextricably in personalities and their relation-
ships. . • • If personalities perish finally at 
death, then in the end, upon a dead earth, 
all spiritual values which here we have 
experienced and created will vanish utterly.l 
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Fosdick says that all the moral values we know are forms of 
personal activity. They have no meaning apart from relationships 
between persons. He writes, "The obvious fact is that the only 
hope of preserving the moral gains of humanity lies in the persist-
ence of a community of human persons. Love, righteousness, 
fidelity, in an absolute and unrelated Being, are inconceivable. 112 
The spiritual world, including values, is real and man responds 
to it in his mind and soul. That which makes him a person, a 
spiritual self, is his response and his effort to realize the 
values he discovers.3 Man as a spiritual being is part of a spir-
itual universe. This universe and this being are eternal, and it 
is in this sense that man is eternal and has an eternal destiny. 
4. Relationship between the physical and spiritual 
It is perfectly evident that man as a physical being is a 
temporary one. He exists in the material world for a few years and 
then he dies. His body disintegrates. It is this fact which makes 
any concept of ongoing personal life so difficult for men to grasp. 
Before such an idea can be accepted at all man needs to see himself 
in two aspects and as being of two worlds. One is material, physical, 
visible, the other spiritual and invisible. Fosdick writes: 
1. Spiritual Values ~ Eternal Life, pp. 37-38. 
2. Assurance of Immortality, p. 15. 
3. See pp. 50-54 of this dissertation. 
A man has t vw aspects. One aspect of' h i m is phy s ical; 
it can be seen and touched, weighed and measured; its 
chemical constituents can be analyzed and reduced to 
f ormulae. 'rhe other aspect of' him is invisible, in-
tangible; i t cannot be weighed and measured; it is 
his world of loves, hates, t houghts, ambitions; in it 
are resident hi s sense of duty and his aspiration 
after God .l 
It is the unseen aspec t s of lif e that are most i mportant. 
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~lithout t hem lif e 1·10v.ld be meaningless. Love, fr iendship , good 
will , the activity of t he mind as it directs man1 s lif e, the 
response of the s piri t to God--things such as these, represent-
at ive of t he deepest part of man1 s nature, are never seen though 
their e:x-pressions in oub-1ard acts may be. Man 1 s phys ical body 
can be seen. His real being, his personality, can not. Fosdick 
writes of this: 
Personality i s self-conscious being with powers of 
intellect, purpose , and good will. We c~~not see 
that. Self -conscious being , mind , purpose, love--
their eff ects are visib le and their embodi ments 
our eyes can see but t hey themselves, the creative 
realities behind t he vi sible, are invisible forever.2 
A little l ater in the seme sermon Fosdick goes on, "Everything 
\-le look at is like a book--it is visible but v;hat created it i s not. 11 3 
For some men , the di ff icul t y, even Hhen these ideas are 
accepted, lies in the fact that it seems to them that man1 s mind 
and spirit are dependent on the body and vrill be destroyed when the 
body is destroyed. The dependence of mind on brain is something 
they cruL~ot get beyond in their t hinking. Fosdick deals with this 
problem. He points out that 111e can f ind t he mind dependent on 
1. ·rhe Assurance of Immortality, p . 37. 
2. 1'he Hope of the )·forld, p. 2)) . 
3 . Ibid • , p • 2 :;54. 
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the body in this life as we know it but that does not have to 
mean that mind cannot outgrow its dependence and use other means 
of expres sion. He writes, 
The butterfly is dependent on the cocoon, absolutely 
dependent, but it is a temporary dependence in 
preparation for a future libert y. The unborn babe 
is absolutely dependent on the womb, but it is a 
dependence initial and preparatory, not final. 
\ihy may not the spirit of man be , to as great extent 
as one may wish to phrase it, absolutely dependent 
on the body, but the dependence still be temporary, 
in preparation for a f uture freedom. 11 1 
The question has always been whether men are primarily bodies 
which have spiri ts within them or spirits using bodies as temporary 
instruments. Fosdick believes men are primarily spirits using, 
in this \'lorld, instruments of flesh.2 He says that the Christian 
affirmation is, not that we have souls, but that we are souls. He 
thinks that even science has helped us to grasp this truth. Through 
the development of knowledge concerning man's physical being, it 
is now kno\-rn that a man who lives f or seventy years on this earth 
undergoes many changes and in his lifetime has had really as many 
as ten bodies. Through all the physical changes there has remained 
that which has made f or unity and identity. This is personality. 
11 It is spiritual, self-conscious personality t hat sloughs off 
bodies and still lives on. 11 ? 
B. Eternal Lif e as Present and Future 
The fact that personality or spirituel life continues in end 
1. !_ Great Time to Be Alive, pp. 2?0-2?1. 
2. 'rhe Assurance of Immortality, p. ;B. 
;. Ibid. 
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through physical changes >1i thin the body in t his life molces it 
easier to conceive of eterna l life as something which is both 
present and future . Eternal lif e does not mean neitt life f ollo\'ling 
a sudden and cat aclysmic change at death. It means, rather , on-
going, continuing spiritual lif e which has already been in 
existence. Fosdick ;·1rites : 
To enter here and no\·l into the world of spiritual 
values so that truth, goodness, beauty and love are 
one 's very being, its substance and its g lory--that 
is the present possession of eternal lif e. And to 
have faith that these spiritual ve.lues are no 
casual by-product of a negligent universe, but, 
rather, the very essence of t he real ;.ror l d, and 
that death has no dominion over them or their 
pos sessors--that is f aith i n i mmortality.l 
1. Eternal life as quality of living 
Eternal lif e i s a. qualit;y of life rather than anything contained 
in a.YJ.y limitations of time. It is represented in the ever-present 
struggle of man to attain the realization of life's hi gh values of 
love and goodness. It is t he struggle of his soul to attain 
maturity, or , as Fosdick expresses it so frequent l y , the hi gh 
cha llenge t o him to become a 11 real person . tf The values toward 
vThich he gropes today and toward vthich man through the ages has , 
with painstaking effort fu!d sacrif ice, directed hi s lif e, are 
timeless and ageless. Fosdick, in speaki ng of Shakespeare, says 
tha.t his age is not ours, t hat there are me.ny ideas, situations 
and expressions which date hi s \·rork but then there are those 
passages vrhich ref lect the eternal struggle of t he human soul. 
1. Spiritual Values and Eternal Lif.e., pp . 39-4o. 
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He says, 11 But then come those passages that have no date--Hamlet 
facing indecision, Lady Macbeth wrestling with remorse, Portia 
pleading for mercy--and lot the centuries vanish, and we confront 
the timeless, ageless, de~thless soul of man. 11 1 
To feel the call of high spiritual values, to answer the 
cha llenge, and to grow, often through suffering and heart-
breaking struggle, until, little by little, mru1 realizes values 
in his own life, that is to enter eternal life now. That life is 
one which allows for endless growth, which has limitless possibil-
i ties. It is never fully achieved in this physical lif e on earth. 
What is achieved, however, makes life so worthwhile and meaningf ul 
that man feels he must have opportunity to go on, to grow in the 
spiritual life scarcely begun. Eternal life is life with God and 
it begins in this aspirin& challenging life of the spirit here and 
now. In a sermon where he takes for a text, 11 This is life eternal, 
that they might know Thee, 11 Fosdick wri tee, "There is only one 
condition under which immortality can be desirable: namely that 
a man have eternal life, the kind of life, the quality of 
experience, so full of meaning that it makes going on worthwhile. 11 2 
2. Difference in meaning between 11 eternal life 11 and 11 immortality 11 
Fosdick points out the difference in meaning between eternal 
life and immortality. He makes the distinction as follows: 
Eternal life is not simply post-mortem; it is 
also a present possession. Always distinguish 
therefore between i mmortality and eternal life. 
1. ! Faith for Tough Times, p. 20. 
2. 11 Immortality and Eternal Life, 11 I f .! Had Only One Sermon to 
Preach£!! Immortality, ed. Wm. L. Stidger (Ne'I'T York: Harper & 
Bros., 1929), p. 70. 
Immortality is merely going on and on. Eternal 
life is having a kind of life so radiant in meaning 
that it is worth going on 'With. Immortality is 
mere continuance of existence. Eternal life is 
qualit,y of experience.l 
3. Eternal life included in inunortality 
Fosdick uses the term 11 immortality 11 frequently and it will 
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be used in the remainder of this chapter. When it is used, however, 
it does refer to an im.i·nortality l>Thich is eternal life. He uses 
t he term to refer to the going on into the future of that quality 
of life he has called eternal which is known in the present. 
c. The Reasonableness of Belief in :fnuoortality 
1. Rationality of the universe 
For Fosdick the universe is re~sonable and law-abiding. He 
says that even science acts on this presuppos:ition.2 "What," 
he asks, "does thi s assertion mean, if not that the -rmrld acts 
as i t might be expected to act had it been thought through by 11ind? 
• • • Reasonableness is the work of Mind. 11 
N:i.nd, for Fosdick, means purpose. Purpose is part of mind's 
activity and it, too, is seen in t he universe. The purpose tormrd 
which life is moving is in the development of character and 
personality. He writes, 
Mind without purpose is inconceivable and, if mind 
is central in t he cosmos, t hen creation has significant 
intent, is moving toward a designed end or, as the 
Christian would declare, is permeated rTith "the eternal 
purpose 1-vhich He purposed in Christ Jesus our 1Drd. 113 
1. ~., p . 69. 
2. The Assurance of Immortality, pp . 99-101. 
3. A Faith for Tough Times, p. 28. 
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I f one shares Fosdick 1 s fee ling f or t he value of personality 
his concept can become a key to the understanding of all lif e, 
including i mmortality . FosdicK vrri tes of his O'im idea of 
per sonality, 11 It opens the doors of lif e eternal, because God 
vlill not throw a\-vay the most priceless thing in his l>~orld, personality ."l 
The whole evolut ionary process culminates in personality. Fosdick 1 s 
feeling about this has already been discussed in Chapter III.2 For 
him, i f the universe is rat ional there is purpose in the creative 
process and "unless the creative process is utterly purposeless 
something worthwhile and abiding must come of personality. 11 ) 
Personality, with its capacities f or t hought , f or character, f or 
love, and f or creative >-vork, i s t he cro>·m of all existence. \vhen 
one considers the long s l0\'1 process before personality came into 
t he world, and the trials yet to be borne fu"d the diff icul t ies to 
be over come before all men can become 11 real persons" or a 
community of such can be established, one sees >-vhy Fosdick f eels 
t here must be opportunity f or f urther grO\-lth of personal ities, 
beyond v1hat is possible in this world. 
2. The tempora l natur e of this \Wrld 
One of the major reasons f or Fosdick 1 s belief in immortality 
i s the f act t hat the world is temporary, sur e to be destroyed 
some day . Science has made t his indubi t ably clear. And i f there 
is no lif e beyond that lived in the physical body in this material 
l. The Power t o See I t Through, p . 36 . 
2. See p. 43 of this~issertation. 
3 . !_ Great Ti me to Be Alive, p , 2.31. 
world then everything of value will be completely destroyed. 
Fosdick pictures it thus: 
There will be no value conserved, no purpose 
fulfilled from all that \'l'as endeavored and 
done on earth. That inevitability involves a 
senseless creation which in the end consummates 
nothing, wastes everything, preserves no values, 
fulfills no promise, has no me~~ings. ¥w faith 
in immortality has been mainly a corollary that 
creation cannot be so utterly senseless and 
irrational. 1 
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It was pointed out earlier in this chapter that the highest 
values known are only realized through persons, and persons in 
relationship \'tith other persons. !-ian cannot knm.,r love, or live 
in ita spirit, without other persons to love, and so it is with 
all va lues. Therefore, ongoing life, to have meaning, mus t be a 
lif e in a society of persons. This is the reason f or the weak-
ness in any 11 immortali ty of influence" theory. To say that the 
individual person is annihilated but his value is in what he has 
contributed spiritually to his descendents and to society, is to 
overlook the fact that society itself is doomed to perish 1 i th the 
end of the world. 
). Full realization of values fuid the potentials of personality 
beyond history 
There has been much discussion among theologians and religious 
leaders about the importance of man's efforts to help to bring about 
the 11 Kingdom of God on earth." Fosdick himself has used this 
expression. The social gospel has given rise to great efforts to 
make values realizable in history. Much progress has been :ms.de 
1. The Living of 'l'hese Days, p. 241. 
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in this direction over the years but Fosdick does not believe that 
God's ultimate purpose lttill be achieved in thi s world. Complete 
spiritual maturity in all men is not foreseeable in a..Yly future vte 
ca_rl. conceive. The fact that the earth is a temporary planet me.kea 
it even more evident the.t the ultimate des t iny of man lies beyond 
the pP~sical universe. Man is a growing being, and life in this 
world gives him opportunity to struggle \-lith his own \-leaknesses and 
handicaps and attempt to overcome evil in many forms, thus growing 
in character. However, though he can and does gro;-1 in spirit in 
this life he does not attain full spiritual stature. Yet man has 
come eo far in his development that it is inconceivable that all 
growth stops and all effort has been wasted, and that man is no 
more after his sojourn on earth. He must, if life makes any sense 
at all, have opportunity to go on growing. As Fosdick puts it, 
11 Persistence of personality must involve an expanding experience. 11 1 
This is what a man who desires immortality wants, not just an 
endless continuance of life as he knOiV's it nm'l, but opportunities 
for growth and new spiritual experience. The best he has known here 
is what makes him liant to go on. Fosdick says of this, 
vfuen a man of insight demands a life to come, it is not 
because he seeks outward recompense for a good life 
but it is because his goodness here, if it is to be 
passionate and earnest, must have the eternal chance 
of being better. His value lies in what he may become--
not in what he does or is, but in his possibilities.2 
Just as an individual never realizes his full potentials in 
this life, so society will never become an ideal one here. There 
can be growth and progress but not full fruition. Physical life is 
1. Spiritual Values and Eternal Life, p. ;7. 
2. The Assurance of Immortality, p. 29. 
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too short for the individual, and the world of too temporary 
duration, for the values of lif e to be fully realized~ Fosdick i'lrites, 
The earth can be a 11 vale of soul-making 11 as Keats 
called it; there has been progress and there can 
be progress still--far better, it may be, than our 
presently chastened hopes conceive--in reshaping 
human institutions for man's good and winning 
victories over inherent evil; but no final 
consummation of divine purpose, no ultimate 
resolution of man's dilemmas can be expected on 
a temporary planet. God must have some further 
word to say; ,.,.hat ever approximations of his '>fill 
on earth may be achieved his Kingdom in its fullness 
lies beyond history, not within it.l 
This fact should not di s courage man from making every effort to 
make this world better, a place where he and his fellow men may be 
able t o live and grow in the life of the spirit. According to 
Fosdick the purpose of all social service is man 1 s progress in 
character. Social ills ruin the characters of men. Efforts for a 
better social order are made so that man may live in an environment 
which helps and encourages better moral and spiritual lif e. If 
vte remember this the f act t hat the society i'lhich has been created 
over a long period of time by men's sacrifice and toil must some 
day come to an end, does not become so inhibiting t o our efforts. 
The individuals who have helped to create that society ~~d those 
>"lho live in it in its improved condi t iona, will all have benef ited 
in the growth of personality thus made possible. The motive for 
social action is that in it 11we are altering the environments 
t hat are inimical to personal character, and personal character 
is an eternal matter, the one means by \'lhich the universe can 
preserve its moral gains. 11 2 
1. The Living of These Day s , pp . 241-242. 
2. The As surance of Im ortali ty, pp. 1~ 7-48. 
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D. Belief in Immortality an Adventure of Faith 
1. Impossibility of 11 proving 11 immortality 
Immortality can not be proved in the sense that one proves 
a mathematical formula. Belief in it rests, in the last analysis, 
on faith. That faith, however, is a reasonable one. The universe, 
on other counts, seems rational. If it is, then immortality is a 
reasonable expectation. As Fosdick says, a thoughtful man has to 
assert the truth of irmnortali ty, 11 not because he can prove it, 
as he can the multiplication table or the expanding power of heat, 
but because he finds it necessary, as an adventure of faith, to 
make the universe reasonable. "1 
There is no argument which can prove immortality but neither 
has it ever been proved that it is not possible. Appearances are 
against it for the literal and material minded but the world of 
appearance has proved to be false in many areas. Fosdick gives 
examples of this from scientif ic experiments and then he 
concludes, 11 No more in physical science than in the search f or 
truth may a man "ralk by sight; he must walk by insight. n2 
2. Work of science based on faith 
Science begins, says Fosdick, with the fundamental assumption 
that the universe is rational. It builds on this and does its 
experimentation on faith. He writes: 
l. The Assurance of Immortality, p. 49. 
2. Ibid., p. 62. 
Because science starts with the fundamental 
assumption of the cosmic order's rationality, 
it goes on to affirm as true all propositions, 
whether they can be completely verified or not, 
that are necessary to make intelligible and 
reasonable the facts of experience.l 
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;. Faith in i mmortality demanded by faith in basic assumptions 
of both science and religion. 
The as sumption of science that the universe is rational 
gives a strong foundation for faith in i mmortality to many men in 
the modern world. It does for Fosdick but he goes further than 
this for the support of his faith. He says if the basal assumption 
of science is a cause f or belief, how much more does 11 the basal 
assumption of religion that the universe is benef icent argue, of 
necessity, the permanence of personality. 11 2 Belief in the goodness 
and justice of God demands belief in i mmortality. Fosdick writes: 
11 ~/hile a man may believe in irnrnortali ty without believing in the 
goodness of God, he cannot reasonably believe in the goodness of 
God without believing in immortality."? 
I f God is good, and if he is a God of love, he must have 
concern for his creation, particularly for the crown of it all, 
personality. There must be a good purpose running through the 
universe. Man must have arrived in the world to play some part in 
the fulfilment of God 1 s vtill~ The Christian faith asserts that all 
these things are true. In the person of Christ man sees both what 
God is and what he \'/ills for man . l-1:an cannot see clearly just how, 
in detail, God 1 s f ull will \-till ultimately be accomplished but 
l. Ibid., p. 102. 
). Ibid., p. 124. 
2. Ibid., p. 115. 
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the spiritual experience he has had in life is enough to enable 
him to trust in God, and that trust includes a belief that hu~an 
life on earth is not all there is, tha.t personality, not yet 
mature, will have some opportunity f or future development. For 
Fosdick belief in immortality belongs to 'trhat he calls a 
11 f amily of ideas • 11 1 Briefly su.rnmarized, the ideas include: the 
supreme value and endless possibilities of personality; that 
human life as a whole is a great adventure, with open doors ahead 
of it; that man can put his full trust in God, his cree.tor and 
sustainer . The idea of i mn1ortali t y is a natural conclusion to 
all the rest. 
I f one is realis t ic about lif e in this i·mrld, and at the same 
time believes in the goodness end justice of God, he must see 
that in some \-tay the many men '.-vho are limited and f rustrated in 
spiritual development here, should have further opportunity to 
develop their potentials, to grow, to become 11 real persons . 11 
A thoughtful person cannot but see the tragic sins co~~itted in 
this life whi ch hinder men so much f'rom becoming iihat they should 
be. Men are hindered not only by their own sin but of ten quite 
unjustly by the sins of others.2 There are many situations in •·rhich, 
though man does do his best and does not allow his limitations t o 
stop the development of character, mru{i ng the very most of every 
oppor t unity, he could still go much f urther given different snd 
bett er opp.ortuni ty. Also, those 'trho have sinned and repented 
must be given, i f God is mercif ul, another chance, an opportunity 
1. The Secret of Victorious Living, pp. 2)7-246. 
2. See As surance of Immortality, pp. 42-44. 
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to become true sons of God. Sinners must, in some way, be redeemed, 
and if God i s good and just there must be some future lif e in 
v1hich justice can be achieved for all \·lho have been so handicapped 
and wronged in this life. For Fosdick, this achievement of 
justice does not mean revenge .on the 1-.'rong-doers, a permenent 
period of dire punishment, but rather he writes, 
The demand for justice requires that a solution shall 
be reached, in which the oppressors, brought to their 
senses by the ref orming influence of punishment or by 
the conquering power of love, shall join wi th the 
oppressed, redeemed from their disaster, and that 
together both shall bear a part in some universal 
consummation that is adequate to explain and justify 
the strife and suffering of earth.l 
Just how any such consummation will be achieved is beyond the 
power of man to knmv, but belief that it v1ill be brought about by 
God 1 s po1·rer and love is part of his faith. 
For those who are skeptical concerning immortality the 
difficulty arises not so much from the fact that the idea seems 
unreasonable, as from the fact that their imaginations cannot 
adequately picture in any kind of detail what that future life 
liill be like. Fosdick writes, 11 The real difficulty '.'>'hich most 
of us experience in holding a vital faith in immortality lies not 
so much in our intellects 1-.'i th their arguments, as in our 
imaginations. We cannot picture i mmortal life. 11 2 1-iank.ind has 
tried through the ages to create pictures of the future life. ~huly 
of those of the past seem ridiculous in the light of man's present 
1. The Assurance of Immortalit y, p. 45. 
2. The Hope of the World, p. 2)2. 
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unders tanding but , as Fosdick says, 11 \'ie may vrell i ns is t that 
i mmortality may be true, and yet every f orm of thought in vlhi ch 
mankind has hitherto conceived i t may be false. 11 1 
4. Faith i n i mmortal ity a challenge t o man 
The idea of future life, f or Fosdick, is a challenging one. 
He says that the charge made by some men that belief i n i mmortality 
i s s i mp l y 11 an opiate t hat makes deat h hurt less , 11 i s utterly false 
according to his mm experience .2 It is when he i s at his \teak:est 
that he cares l east about i mmortality--it i s t hen he woul d be g lad 
t o lie dovm, s leep , and never vrake . But that i s not i mra.ortali ty f or 
him--imrnortali ty means ongoing spi r itual lif e, a.."l oppor t unity t o 
accompli sh all the thing s undone here, to develop t he cha r acter only 
begun v1hen life on earth ends . Thi s calls for strength, f or a 
spir it of adventure , and a fa ith in challenging pos s i bilities 
ahead . He writes: 
Minds can grow, spirits ce.n expand , lif'e can move into nevl 
dimensions, personality c&n mount f rom pl ane t o plane of 
being beyond the reach of our i magine.t ions 1 f i ngertips . 
That i s gospel, not f or the f eeble, but f or the strong , the 
courageous, the venturesome, vrho trust God enough to 
11 gr ee t t he unseen with a cheer. 11 3 
E. Concept of I mmortality an Inevitable Conclusion to Fosdick ' s 
Doctrine of Man 
Fosdick's concept of' i m."llortali ty i s a natural corollary to 
hi s belief in the sacredness of personality. In fact , it is an 
1. The Assurance of I rr®ortality, p . 57 . 
2. On Being Fit t o Live 'iiith , p . 215 . 
) . Ibid. , p . 217. 
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inevitable conclusion to his whole doct rine of man. For him, man is 
born no t only a physical creature in a material vrorld , but , more 
important, a spirit, a child of' God , born i n Hi s image, and destined 
to grovr into likeness to, and companionship \oTi th, God. In hi s 
spirit reside the potent i a ls f or persona l life . M~D is ~rimarily 
a spiritual being , capable of rising above physical limitat ions 
and becoming a "real person." The universe into 1·1hich man has come 
is incomplete, depending upon him f or the f ul f ilment of the purpose 
of creat ion, a society of persons or sp iritual beings. 
Personality i s the highest value in God 's creation but the 
process of development int o mature personality is a long ~~d slow 
one, demanding eff ort and painful struggle before achievement is 
1'/on. The ·~10rld is the place v1here this struggle begins as man 
battles 'tJith his environment and the problems of phy sical existence 
he shares ~lith all creatures. There is evil in the ;.,rorld, both 
natural and moral, and man's purpose as a spiritual being i s t o 
rise above it and overcome it. It is one of the darkest realities 
he has t o face but resistance t o i t and potenti al po•·rer t o 
conquer it reside in his spirit i f he allm.,rs it to deve lop and a l lies 
his will with God' s . 
It is in hi s life as a per son that man is a\'/are of God and 
makes ·his response t o Him . He i s free t o choose either to grm•r 
closer t o God i n fe llO\'lship and service, thuo developing the 
spiritual qualities that make him a person , or to turn away f rom God 
and f ollow only his ovm self ish desires . It is only in response t o 
God and in persona l re lationship with Him and with other men that 
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the values \vhich make lif e meaningf ul can be realized. I•'ellol'lship 
wi t h Go d and man, the realization of values, t he f ull dev e lopment 
of personality as God desires it to become, have been revealed in 
Christ. As f or Jesus the vwrl d and the cruel ties of human lif e in 
it could not kill his spirit, the real person, so f or all men the 
spirit can rise above all earthly limitations. It needs existence 
in t he world f or development but only temp orarily. Its completion 
must come in some rea lm beyond history and t he phys ical lif e. 
Man has only to contemplate spiritua l victories in t hi s lif e 
to realize that all that is most important lies in the realm of 
a real but invisible lif e. Enough of spiritual potential has been 
re-alized in this \vorld to give ms.n vision, hope, and a reasonable 
faith t hat life 1 s f ulf ilment lies ahead in an unknm-m, invisible 
a.'1.d cha.llenging f uture. 
/ 
CHAJ?TER VI 
FOSDICK'S LIBERALISJ.Ii ILLUSTRATED I N HIS DOCTRINE OF' 1-l.AN 
A. Problems Involved in Attempt to . Classify Theologians 
A practice which is dan~erous but widely used todqy is that 
of classi£ying individual theolo gians, that is, placin~ them 
into some particular school of thought re_resented by such terms 
as "conservatism, 11 11 liberalism, 11 anc1 "nee-orthodoxy • 11 There 
are other terms, but these are enough to remind one that there 
are several divisions of t houp:ht vri thin current theolo ~. Add 
to t hi s t he f act that t here are also divis ions within divisions 
and types within types, and it is cle2.r t hat t he ef£ort to place 
an individual thin..ker in any categor<J, major or minor, can become 
a very complex and confusing process. If one is to use such a 
pr actice it is mos t important to understand at the s t art t hat 
no individual ever comr letely fits into any one pattern and that 
v.rhen one does use labels he must be very careful to define his 
terms and make clear exactly what he means. This is particulc~ly 
important in today 's discussions, for terms are used very loosely 
indeed and t her e are many different opinions as to vrhat is meant 
when they re used. For this reason it can be very unfair to 
label a theoloP"ian and considerable damage can be done to him if 
f.eneral terms are used and no effort made to expl ain them clearly . 
Another f actor which needs to be considered i .f an attempt to 
13.5 
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l abel is to be made is tha t charipes are constantly, if slou l y, 
beinp- brouvht about in t he different schools of thourrht beca se 
of the many ecUlllenical discuss ions Hhich have' t aken place in recent 
years. Schools of thought once quite rigid in their concepts h~ve 
become more flexible a s theolo gians have come together to discover 
their common bonds as Cb..ristians and to ex~clore their differences. 
There are still wide and important differences, but over the years 
there has been an influence of one school on another v<hich is to 
be seen in the gradual modifyine of some p Cl.rticular doc t rine in a 
p articular school or theologi an. Professor DeU:>lf expres ses this 
situation -vmll in these words : 
Theolorrizinr by l abels has always been dangerous, 
but it is especially misleadinp at present because 
of the fact tha t for many years now genuine communi-
c ation has been taking pl ace between theolo vians 
who represent different trends. Some coloring from 
several trends has rubbed off on almost everyone in 
the process. l 
In s pite of what ha s just been said about the dan!!ers involved, 
if one .takes care to recognize and then to avoid them, it is helpful 
to classify theolo ?ians in order to shovi their relation in 
p:enera i to other thinkers and trends. This is what vlill be done 
here in connection i-li th Fosdick. He calls himseli, and is called 
by others, a liberal. About all this term can mean today, when 
loosely used, is t hat t he person under consideration is not a 
conserv<:1.tive or a nee-orthodox thinker. He might be one of several 
types of liberal. V~hat does liberalism really mean and 1-ha t types 
1. L. Harold Dewolf, Trends and Frontiers of Religious Thowe-ht 
(Nashville, Tenn.: The Board of :Education of t he Nethodist Church, 
1955), p . 30. 
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of liberal are there? To ansvJer this at all intelligently a brief 
I 
glance must be taken at the history of liberalism in this country 
and at the present characteristics which have come about as a 
result of that history. Since Fosdick is an American, influenced 
by .~erican environment and education, and has himself been more of 
an influence on people here than else1-rhere, the discussion will be 
confined to liberalism as it is understood and expressed in the 
United States. 
B. Brief History of I.d.beralism in America 
1. Influences leading to liberalism 
American Protestantism in the seventeenth and up to the mid-
eighteenth century was theolo gically orthodox. It is best rep-
resented, accordinl! to NcGiffert, 1 by the viestminster Confession. 
Emphases included 1..rere God 1 s sovereignty and judf!111ent, predestination 
and election, and man's helplessness and depravity. The Bible l-ias 
the infallible word of God, to be accepted literally and unquestion-
ingly. It was the source of revelation. These were t he emphases 
ap-ainst which, in the mid-eighteenth century, criticism arose. 
These critics, the earliest American liberals, rebelled a gainst 
Protestant orthodoxy because of its doctrine of man and its theory 
of relip-ious knowledge. They opposed t he doctrine of total depravity 
and t hey believed that htunan reason should have its place in man's 
comin_g to an understanding and knowledge of God. 
One of the chief spokesmen for belief in man's moral ability 
1. Arthur Cushman McGiffert, Jr., "Protestant I.d.beralism," Liberal 
Theology: An Appraisal, eds. David E. Roberts and Henry P. 
Van Dusen ( Ne1..r York: Charles Scribner 1 s Sons, 1942). 
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as opposed to t he idea of total aepravity' was Jonathan Mayhew 
(1720-1768)~ His ideas developed a line of thought which continued 
down to William Ellery Channing (1780-1842). Calvinism was still 
powerful and dominant in Channing's day but he was a str ong leader 
of the opposition. The Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics gives 
the following information about him: 
In reaction against a still powerful Calvinism, with 
its doctrine of human deparvity, the wrath of God, 
and the atoning sacrifice of Chr ist, he proclaimed 
"one sublime idea, 11 which he defined as "the great-
ness of the soul, its divinity, its union with (bd 
qy spiritual likeness, its receptivity of his spirit, 
its self-forming power, its destination to ineffable 
glory, its immortality. 11 This was the real challenge 
to New England orthodoxy .1 
Channing was followed b,y Ralph Waldo Emerson and Theodore 
Parker, outstanding New Englanders and leaders in the liberal 
movement. Their emphasis was on the inherent goodness of human 
nature • . ·True, these men were the leaders of the movement which 
became so radical in its views that its adherents left the estab-
lished churches of t heir day and formed the new denomination known 
as Unitarianism. The Unitarians have gone beyond the liberals who 
remained within the fold of the pre-established denominations, 
becoming too extreme for the majority of Christians, but their 
influence on their more conservative brethren was tremendous. 
Channing, Emerson and Parker made a contribution to the liberal 
movement that has remained a part of its basic thought to the present 
day. As fuGiffert writes: "Unitarianism in its formative classical 
1. "Unitarianism," Encyclo;aedia of Religion and Ethics, ed. Jrunes 
Hastings, 12 (1922), 52 • 
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period represents the crystallization into denominational form of 
a controlling interest and major trend of Protestant liberalism, 
namely faith in the worth and dignity of man, together with the 
correlative denial of total depravity and unconditional election."l 
These forerunners and early leaders of Unitarianism were not 
the only liberals. The liberal spirit was growing everywhere, 
both inside and outside the church. Non-theological movements 
had their influence on theological t hought. One of these was the 
movement known as rationalism. Along with a developing confidence 
in man 1 s goodness went also confidence in his ability to ~eason, 
to find his wey to ultimate truth through the use of his own mind. 
Ma.cy- of the early liberals who became intrigued -vdth the search 
for truth through the use of rational processes left theology for 
philosophy and became speculative critics of Protestant orthodorq". 
Maey, however, stayed within the church and demanded only that 
. what was accepted as revelation should also pass the test of reason. 
The emphasis on reason rTaS strong, however, and was to become one 
of the main characteristics of Protestant liberalism. 
Another movement of importance i n the nineteenth century was 
romanticism. Under the influence of the romantic poets especi~, 
the glories of nature, both physical and human, were extolled. This 
led to an emphasis on the immanence of God in contrast to his 
transcendence, v-;hich was so strongly emphasized in the old Calvin-
istic theology. God as immanent was revealed not only in Christ and 
the Bible but in nature and in the heart of man. 
1. }bGiffert, op. cit., p. lOB. 
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The same influences affected different peonle in different 
I - -
vray s. Some, excited and exhilarated with ne1-1-found hope and 
couraP"e and a sense of freedom and independence from the harsh a nd 
ri P"id lines of the old Calvinistic thought, rejected religion 
entirely. Others, leavinr- the traditional Christian ~rou~s, never-
theless kept ~v-hat they believed to be the essence of Christian faith , 
but, because they were not acceptable to the majority vdthin the 
established denominations, .founded new ones. They vrere extremists 
of the new liberal movement in theolorzy. 
Then there vJere those who accepted changed view-points, but 
stayed rrithin the fold of the church, trying to reform from 1·1ithin . 
These men vJere of a more conservative temperament, yet their thinkinp-
1.:ras greatly influenced by the same tendencies which ma de others 
radical. HOrace Bushnell was one of the ~eatest leaders o.f this 
latter group. He was influenc ed not only by the growing liberal 
s pirit around him but also by the fact that there 1,:as a m:ixe d 
relir.ious tradition in his orm .family . ~·,hen he l-Jas a small boy his 
famil y moved to Connecticut "\>rhere they all became members of a 
Congrepational church, althoufh his mother had been an Episcopalian. 
The minr-ling of reli P"ious tradition in his home saved him from 
being brought up in a strict Calvinistic s pirit. He became a 
Congre qational minister in Hartford and preached and wrote in the 
new liberal s pirit, becomine- one of the leaders of libP.ralism 
>-rithin the Christian tradition. Some of t he basic ideas lvhich, 
under his prov.Jin~ influence , became the common property o.f reli~ious 
liberals, included: the belief in t;.;o realms of reality, nature and 
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s pirit; the i dea t hat personality oolonf ed to the realm of s pirit ; 
the concept of t he immanence of God in human personality; t he belief 
th:1.t man could enter into direc t relationship 1vith God ancl find 
guidance and }"Ovie r f or his ovm life through this experience; .:m d 
t he idea of t he social gospel. 
~ the s econd half of t he nineteenth cent~r other in~luences 
had been added to those alrea&J mentioned . Most Lmportant were the 
results of the adv ance of the historical movement ~nd P.ro i np 
interest in discovering the historical J e s us. Alonr with this went 
the vJOr k of Biblical scholars and the development of h igher 
critic ism, J.eading to marked ch.:m ges in thoup.;ht concerninr- what had 
hitherto been considered the infallible, unchanpe able and 
unquestionable vmrd o f C'Od. 
Philosophical nnvements also had their influence. Rationalism 
h as already been mentioned . Another t ype of phi losophical thou~ht 
vli th impor t ant implications for religion was tha t known as phil-
osophical idealism. According to this, all reality is a manife station 
of a divine mind. This philosophical outlook carried with it a 
strom! optimism. The world vTas believed to be inherently r a tional, 
and reason 1·rould slowly overcome the irrational im life. 
There vJas also a reli f!ious influence vThich vJas of particular 
importance in its contribution to liberal theoloey . This w-Tas the 
revival of personal religion which s prang up under the leadership 
of such men a s Thvight L. ¥~oqy. Tired of the sterility and coldness 
of the NevJ England t heolo ror , con~used and err:o tionally umnoved by 
the intellectual fervor of the nev-r s pirit, many men found warmth and 
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security in a new emphasis on ~ersonal relipious e~~erience, a 
reco gnition that the historic Christian faith held permanent values 
in terms of experience, hmvever expressed, and the.t Christ could be 
central in one's personal devotional life in the present as well 
as in the past. 
Along 1-1ith the contributions to liberal theology vJhich came 
from the fields of literature, philosophy, and relir-ion, there came 
the ever grm·ring and rapid advances made by science, not least of 
1.;hich v1as the theory of evolution. With all this there naturally 
developed ne1·1 faith and confidence in man and in his po't·19r to 
control t be forces of the universe to meet his own needs and ends. 
The air v1as alive with a new spirit of freedom and a great optimism 
concerning human possibilities. ~ the end of the nineteenth 
century the breakdo~~ of the old theology, which had often been 
knovm as New :&lp:land TheoloP-Y, had taken place. As Van Dusen points 
out, in 1880 this theoloP-Y vras still the dominant theoloP-Y in the 
seminaries, but fifteen years lA.ter it had been replaced by the 
teaching of men who had breatherl in, accepted, and lived in the 
ne-v;:- liberal s!:irit. By- then "it had become evident that if theology 
was to hold meaning for the intellectual men of the day it must 
come to terms with modern science. ul 
2. Early liberalism 
The question still remains, just wha t is liberal theoloror? 
l. Henry F. VanDusen, "Tne Liberal ¥.ovement in Theolo gy, 11 ~ 
Church Through Half a Centu , ed. Henry F. Van Dusen and 
Samuel 1¥1. Cavert Ne1-1 York: Charles Scribner's Soms, 19~6), p. 69. 
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It is, first of all, a method; and the very nature of that method 
makes it poss ible for people who use it to come to different 
conclusions concerning Christian doctrines. It began, in the 
nineteenth cent~J, with the effort to re-examine the Christian 
faith in the li~ht of the new knowledge that had come to man through 
the various avenues discussed above. It searched behtnd the 
eA~ressions of Christian faith found in Bible and church creed for 
the eArperiences vJhich those expressions attempted to define, and 
then tried to put them into thou&!ht forms ·t-rhich men of t he modern 
vJOrld could comprehend. Its adherents held to a firm belief in 
hum~n reason and the ability of men to weiph and measure the 
trttth revealed in Scripture, along with that which had come to 
light from other sources. Its spirit 1·Jas that of open-mindedness 
to truth wherever it mi ght be revealed. Theology was to be made 
reasonable to modern men influenced by all the new emphases in 
modern culture. This movement, because of its wholehearted effort 
to put the Christian message in terms understandable to the modern 
age, was often called "modernism." The term has had various 
meanings, but in Protestant theology today it usually refers to the 
period of liberalism now under discussion. 
There are many who feel that a definition of liberalism should 
stop vlith a definition of its method, since men vJho follow the 
method can come to such diverse conclusions concerning Chr i stian 
doctrines t hat there is no body of such doctrine v;hich can be said 
to be common to all liber als. .He>'lever, increasingly the term 
11 liberal 11 has come to be applied to a particular content as well as 
to method and t here should be some effort to discover where the 
majority of liberals stand 'on basic issues today. 'irJhereas one can 
never s~ that all liberals believe any one particular doc trine 
do1vn to the last detail, there is some unity of thought among those 
liberals 11ho have remained within the fold of the Christian church 
and in the major and lvell-established denominB.tions. 
a. 1Jrpes •dthin liberalism. The liberals under discussion 
in the above paragraph belong, in general , to the type called by 
Van Dusen, Hordern, 1 and other s "evangelical liberalism." This 
term is applied to those l iberals who took a position firmly 
within the historic faith and from there attempted adjustments to 
the modern world. There 1-iere other liberals who launched out into 
the nev1 -vmrld, accepted new knol'Tledge and new methods of attaining 
it, and found a ne-vr foundation and approach to religion. Then, from 
this perspective, they recovered as much of the old faith as could . be 
made to harmonize intelligibly riith their nel-r discoveries. For example, 
one t;ype among several 1dthin this l atter groupri.ng is that termed 
11theistic naturalism." Henry Nelson Wieman is an illustration of 
this type. His thought is based primarily, not on Biblical affirmations 
or any traditional expression of Christian faith, but on his faith 
in the creative power evidenced in all parts of the universe, 
including hmna.n life. God, for \vieman, is the "Creative Event," and 
the source of all human good. As such, God 1-1orks in nature and in 
man . Beyond this, however, W~eman makes no attempt to describe God. 
He -vlill not consider God as a personal being, nor use personal terms 
to describe him. God's creativity is seen in human persons and is 
1. \villiam Hordern, A an's Guide to Protestant Theola 
( Ne>-r York: The Macmillan Co., 19 , pp. 77-9 • 
evident particularly as the source of the creative po1-rer demonstrated 
in Jesus Chri st. 
Theistic naturalists are liberals but the above illustration--
not intended as a full description of either Wieman's thought or that 
of theistic naturalists generalzy- -serves to show how lvide the 
differences among liberals m~ be. However, although there are 
several types and sub-types, it is enough for our purposes here to 
use Van Dusen' s tlvo major divisions of those who start from within 
the framework of the Christian tradition, and those who start from 
outside. Chief]¥, it is important to remember that there are 
different types, that any one theologian can be placed o~~ generally 
1-rithin any one type, and that, upon careful analysis, any person 
mqy be seen to have characteristics which would place him partially 
at least within other types also. 
b. Characteristics of evangelical liber alism. Evangelical 
liberalism, which belongs in t he first of the two divisions made 
-qy Van Dusen, that is, with the group which took its starting point 
within the framework of the Christian church, is the one with which 
we are most concerned. I t is that which, according to Van Dusen, 
has been chiefly influential throughout the church. It will be clear 
later that Fosdick belongs in this category more than any other , 
although his thought overlaps other types . 
Van Dusen, who, after a nod of r ecognition to-v1ard other types 
of li~ralism, confines his remarks to evangelical liberalism,l 
states that liber alism was determined by t wo major factors. 
1. VanDUsen, "The Liberal Movement in Theology," p. 75. 
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First of all, 11 it was a movelllent of adjustment, or reorientation, 
of accommodation to a new thought world which was rapidly winning 
dominance over men 1 s minds." Secondly, it was influenced by the 
revival of personal religion, "a vivid and dynamic rediscovery of 
Christian experience, 11 of the kind which came about under the 
influence of leaders like Dwight Ivbody. "Liberal theology, then, 
was the child of the late nineteenth century outlook and of the 
evangelical experience . "l 
From the first influence liberalism gained certain character-
istics, which are listed by Van Dusen as follows: 
1) Devotion to truth. This included the trait called by many 
open-mindedness. It was a willingness to examine ideas wherever 
found and to be faithful to truth rather than tradition. 
2) Deference to science and the scientific method. A new and 
exciting universe was openin~ up to man through scientific develop-
ments. Man was remaking the world. There was no limit to the 
possibilities which 1~ ahead for humanity. As a result of so 
many advances already made and more to come, it was natural that 
science and the scientific method came to hold first place in man 1 s 
thought. If religion expected to have the allegiance of men it 
would have to come to terms with science. Recognizing this , 
religious liberals did their best to shorT that they respected 
science and that the two disciplines need not be inimical but could 
become allies. 
3) Tentativeness, if not agnosticism, as to the possibility 
1. Van Dusen, "The Liberal 1'-bvement in Theology," p. 75ff. MJst 
of the material in this section came from this source. 
of metaphysical certainty. There developed among ma.ey theologians 
of this type of liberalism an indifference to natural theology, 
disdain of metaphysics and reliance upon the evidence of religious 
experience as our sole and all-sufficient guide to the truth 
about God. 
4) :&nphasis upon the principle of contirmity. This came from 
a development of the concept of evolution. The idea of progress 
was part of this. Life was evolving f rom lower to higher stages. 
This could be applied to man's mind and spirit as well as to 
physical organisms. From this it was but a simple step to believe 
that human society was developing constantly toward a higher and 
better stage, and there was a confident belief among some that a 
Christian society would develop in the early future. From 
evolutionary concepts there also developed ~1 emphasis on the 
doctrine of immanence. God was at work incand through the process 
and in man. This led also to a stress on the Incarnation, inter-
pretine Christ's divinity through his humanity. There was a 
developing tendency to look for understanding of the divine nature 
by looking into man's own highest experience. There was a lofty 
estimate of man and his potentialities. 
5) The liberal spirit. This spirit, a part of the pervading 
culture, was expressed in r eligion as elsev1here. It sho1·;ed itself 
in a tolerance for all vie~~oints, including other religions. It 
included a confidence in human reason and a respect for human 
personality. loyalty to high ideals of justice, honor, and truth 
was also a part of this spirit . 
From the second influence, that of evangelicalism, liberalism 
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gained other characteristics. These included: 
1) Belief in the authority of the Christian experience. 
Each individual could attain for himself, through direct relation-
ship 1vith God, the basic Christian experience of forgiveness, 
reconciliation, and salvation. "The spirit of the time was subjec-
tive, individualistic., :rrzy-st1cal. 111 
2) The centrality of Jesus Christ. Anxious to express the 
meaning of Christ for human life in modern terms, and .emphasizing 
the historic Jesus, evangelical liberals held a conviction that in 
Christ lay the meaning and significance of life. In him the divine 
1-1as shmm in the human; he 1-1as expressive of the nature of God, but 
also of the nature of man as he uas meant to be and could be if 
he followed the life and teachings of Christ. 
3) Ioyal ty to the historic faith. Emphasis was upon the basic 
experiences which came to men all through Christian histo~ as th~ 
endeavored to foll01·1 Christ. There 't'fere changing concepts and 
language to express the experiences but there was real effort to 
find the experiences themselves and to express them in new forms. 
A phrase of Fosdick's has been used by many liberals in maqy 
situations to eA~ress this effort to remain loyal to basic Christian 
convictions:. 11 abiding experiences in changing categories. 11 
4) l1i.ssionary compassion. This found expression not merely in 
an effort to take the Christian message to non-Christian lands and 
peoples, but also at home in a recognition of human need every;.rhere 
and a desire to serve in the Christian spirit 1·1herever one could 
1. VanDusen, 11 The Liberal Ivbvement in Theology-," p. 78. 
help to meet that need. lliis' developed into great social concern 
and found expression in 1-JOrk for politicaJ., social, and educational 
betterment everywhere. 
A good summary statement of what evangelical liberals stood for 
is the follovrlng from lbrdern: 
These men were dedicated to reason, an open mind, 
and the currents of modernity, but they also were 
rooted f~ in the Bible and Christian tradition. 
They viere certain of the reality of God, and while 
the.y preached his immanence the.y believed that he 
transcended the natural viorld. They found uniqueness 
in Jesus and the Christian religion and, if the.y 
could not go all the -vray vJi th orthodox creeds, they 
could stand with the orthodox in accepting Jesus as 
lord of their lives .1 
Van Dusen has given four divisions in the developing history 
of evangelical liberalism from its beginning in the eighteen-
eighties to the middle nineteen-thirties. He has termed t he first 
period that of the "evangelistic impact," taking place in the 
eighties and nineties of the nineteenth centuljr. In attitude 
tmv-ard the S1UTounding culture this period w-as characterized by a 
"hesitant but cordial receptivity in which the main concern 1·1as to 
carry over as much as possible of conservative biblical Christianity-. 11 2 
The s econd period he calls . "pre--v;ar optimism. 11 lliis u as the 
period from the ninetie s to the First WOrld War. Its attitude 
toward modern culture was one of acceptance. and there ~·;as a definite 
effort made to accommodate Christian thought ful~ to the modern 
outlook. 
The third period was that from the First 1\Torld vJar to the 
1. Hordern, A I.ayman 1s Guide to Protestant Theology, p. 96. 
2. VanDusen, "The Liberal l-bvement in Theology," p. 83. 
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depres s ion. This Van Dusen calls the period of 11 disillusiomnent 
and unc ertai nt y . :r In it liberals began to lose con..fidence in 
t he face of the human disaster around them. TI1e church lost 
vitality durinr. t his period and liberal theologians were no lonf er 
certain of t he answers to human problems. 
The fourth period, "the present situation," at the time Van 
Dusen 1.vrote in 19 36 , was one of 11 self -exami nation and nevl begirmings. " 
Tnis period l ed into a reappraisal of liberalism under the i.."!lpact 
of sever e crit icism f rom both 1orithin and -vJi thout the movement . 
Neu viewpoi nts and enrphases led to changes -vJithin much of libera lism, 
and it i-Tas c alled by various nam.es to distinguish it from the 
earlier liberalism 1,rhich was f ast fa~ling into disreput e. In the 
t hirtie s and forties one a t tempt to reform it f rom vJithin vias known 
a s "realistic t heolo gy ." l'bre recently tho se who have remained 
loyal to t he best valu es of t he old liberalism but attempted to 
overcome its 1-realmesses and add s ome new concepts, have been called 
"neo-liberals." 1-bre will be said of this l a ter in t his chapter. 
There have b een some liberals 1•Iho have kept the old viei·JS, 
although t heir number has been decreasing constantly and it would be 
hard to f i nd any runong present-day theolo gi ans . They are now 
sometimes dubbed 11 nineteenth-century liberals," a term which does 
not usuall y connote respect i-rhen used today. The majority of 
theolo ?i ans today who believe there are basic values in the old 
liberalism ~orhich must be kept h av e at the s ame time reco gnized its 
lre aknes ses and made an attempt to over come t hem so t hat their 
liberalism is a modified one. Ther e is no one t er m whi ch can be 
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used to include all present-day liberals, and basic unity of thought 
has not yet been reached among them. Probably the term 11neo-libere~ 11 
is most in use and best understood, although there are some who 
object to it because they feel their position is not really new, 
but tha t its r oots, although they 1..rere overlooked for a time by 
t he maj ority , can be traced back and found in t he old evangelical 
liberalism. 
3. Criticism of early liberalism 
Before discussing t he ne<J liberalism it is important to look 
briefly at the criticisms of the old which wer e the cause of the 
eff ort at reform. These criticisms were directed a t liberalism in 
general with no regard for s pecific types or for the fact that some 
criticism <ras valid only of the most extreme positions within 
liberalism. However, there was enough truth in much that 1-ras said, 
often by liberals themselves as vrell as by their antagonists, to 
create serious and t houghtful re-evaluation within the movement. 
The grave dissatisfaction vJith liberal theolo gy arose partly 
as the result of the First \-Jorld -war and its tragic aftermath of 
depression, unemplo;yment, and general hu.man misery everyvrhere. The 
optimism concerning man, his inherent goodness, and his grea t 
potentiality for creatin~ a Christian society on earth in any near 
future, received a serious jolt. The idea that a better world would 
naturally be created by the advancement of science and education 
was now questionable to say t he least. Pro gress seemed far from 
inevitable. r-1an' s evil nature ·t-ras more evident than his good, and 
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his ability to direct his o~nn life and stand on his own feet was 
questioned. Confidence in human reason to find the source of all 
truth and value was shaken. A sense of guilt for the upheaval and 
chaos of the world penetr ated the hearts of sensitive men. A 
growing social concern led to new concepts of social control, 
shared responsibility, and a distrust of individualism. All these 
factors led to a definite change in religious outlook on the part 
of marw. 
One form of this change was demonstrated in a new theological 
movement which began first in Europe under the influence of Karl 
Barth. This movement, now often called nee-orthodoxy, eventually 
penetrated to America. Reinhold Niebuhr became liberalism's 
greatest critic and a leader of what was to become American nee-
orthodoxy. A detailed discussion of this type of thought, of the 
differences, as well as similarities, between Niebuhr ~Dd Barth, 
is outside the realm of this dissertation. It only needs to be 
stated here that nee-orthodoxy general~, because of its main 
emphases, presented a tremendous challenge to liberalism. These 
emphases included: centrality of Biblical theology- and divine 
revelation, divine "otherness" and sovereignty, inherent human 
sinfulness, limitations of human reason, and eschatology~ Many, 
both in Europe and in America, felt that these emphases came closer 
to the truth about God and man than did any form of liberalism. 
1-fa.n;v liberals, of whom Niebuhr was one, deserted the cause and 
flung themselves wholeheartedly into the nell movement. others felt 
that there were values in liberalism which must be maintained, and 
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that reform shou~d take place w~thin t he framework of liberalism. 
The following characteristics ·Here those most criticized, from 
both -rrithout and within liberalism: 
a. The idea of progress. This idea developed under the 
influence of evolutionary theory. It was held by many that man 
had the means at his disposal, and the mentality and spirituality 
in his nature, to create an ever better society, both materially and 
norally. The discoveries of science in all areas only served to 
enhance this idea. The dominant attitude pervading the entire 
culture lias one of grea t optimism. To some, progress seemed inevitable. 
In religious circles these ideas voere related to the concept of the 
Kinv,dom of God and the belief that it vias on the way and would be 
established in the not too distant future. Events during and after 
the 1-1ar made many turn against any such idea. They took a second 
look at man 1 s nature and Sal-J the possibilities of the great 
discoveries in science and advance in knowledge being used for evil 
purposes rather than good. Pro gress 1-Jas seen to be by no means 
inevitable. 
b. Inherent goodness in man. The liberal emphasis on this 
-rms felt to be quite out of proportion to the f acts revealed during 
and after the war. Man might be made in the image of God but stress 
on this had led to the tendency to overlook an equally strong 
emphasis in historic Christianity on his sinful nature. The doctrine 
of sin had become so weakened and watered down that for many men 
it l>Tas practically non-existent. A nevi emphasis on an old doctrine 
was felt to be very much needed. 
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c. Overstress on immanence. Liberal stress on the spirit of 
God in man, on the divinity revealed in man at his highest and best, 
led to a lessening of the sense of C~d's sovereignty and transcend-
ence. Life l·Ias becoming man-centered instead of C-od-centered. 
This same tendency vJas seen in the interpretation of Christ which, 
-vlith the emphasis on the historic Jesus, made his humanity seem to 
many more important t han his divinity. It was felt that man had 
lost sight of the authority of God and Christ as above and beyond 
anything human, and there must be a return to it. 
d. Overemphasis on reason. This -vms closely allied to the 
above criticism in that it was f elt that the belief in God's 
revela.tion had been vreakened, a revelation which was above and beyond 
reason and man's ability fully to comprehend. The initiative in 
all God-man relationships comes from God, and his authori~ and 
poVIer are seen in revelation. Liberalism, it vras charged, had 
made man and his reason so important t hat revelation was forgotten. 
The emphasis on reason had also led to an over-intellectual stress 
in religion, with the idea that man can find all the ansHers to 
life's problems through a rational process. The sense of mystery in 
life had been lost. 
e. Tentativeness. The emphasis on scientific method and the 
attempt to apply it indiscriminately to the realm of relif.ion and 
values led to tentativeness concerning spiritual life which, in 
turn, led to a loss of any sense of commitment for many people. 
l·jhile the scientific method demanded tentativeness in the physical 
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sciences until verification in' a mathematical sense was achieved, 
the method vlas not completely applicable to the study of conscious 
i ndividuals and groups. Han must commit his life to some values, 
vlhich, thour,h they cannot be proved in the scientific sense, can 
be confirmed in experience. The sense of commitment is vital if 
life is to have meaning, and when God's revelation comes to man it 
demands commitment. 
f. Accommodation to secular culture. · One of the deepest 
criticisms, especially from other Christian perspectives, was the 
ch8r~e that liberals had adjusted the Christian faith to secular 
culture and kept only those elements in it which were adjustable, 
mcl{ing secular concepts and concerns the norms of judgment rather 
than making Christianity the source of judgment on secular culture. 
Culture needed to be adjusted to Christian faith and values, not 
vice versa. Van Dusen expresses this concern clearly: 
Theology in the past fifty years has been deeply 
enmeshed within the dominant secular outlook,sharinr 
its presuppositions, partnering its enterprises, 
glorying in its utopian anticipations. That outlook 
is now definitely discredited. · Criticism has proven 
the premises invalid. The passage of events has 
branded its expectations absurd. It must be discarded. 
Liberal theoloror, its child, must like-vrise suffer 
drastic reconstruction, if not abandonment.l 
g. Subjectivism and individualism. The liberals 1..rere accused 
of too great reliance on 11 Christian experience. 11 This is much too 
individualistic to be a norm for Christian theology. Van Dusen 
.-;rites of this: 11 l'fan 1 s faith requires evidence of the reality of 
God f ar more secure and comprehensive than can be furnished by 
l. Van Dusen, "The Liberal lbvement in Theolof!Y, 11 p. 84. 
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religious experience, h!s own or that of others however estimable."l 
h. loss of Biblical basis of Christian conviction. Biblical 
criticism on the one hand, and the acceptance of truth from many 
other sources on the other, led to a great lessening of Biblical 
authority, and the Bible lost its central place in much religious 
teaching and preaching. Liberalism, in its zeal to understand and 
accept the net·T knowledge constantly coming to light, tended to over-
look the great truths of the Bible. ~en lost interest in it and 
even ministers often departed from its use in their sermons and 
general teaching. A recognition that not all truth 1~ in science 
and the new learning, that in spite of it mankind had come to a 
sorry state, led maQY to return to the Bible for lessons of truth 
about life. The result was a demand for strong Biblical emphasis 
in religious teaching, and scathing criticisms of liberals who left 
the Bible out of their thought and still called themselves Christian. 
Certa~ not all liberals were guilty of all the things th~ 
vrere accused of in such criticisms as these, but there i·ras enough 
truth in them to cause widespread dissatisfaction. Liberalism 
undertook reformation within its own ranks. This fact has often 
been overlooked by its greatest critics from other theological 
orientations. They often cast judgments upon it without an;v 
consideration for a nel-T type of liberalism which has slov-rly been 
emerging. since the mid-thirties. Hordern writes truly: 
In attacking liberalism its modern critics overlook 
one significant fact: liberalism was able to change 
1. Ibid., p. 86. 
itself. Liberali?m rethought and is rethinkin~ its 
position. No system that can change itself, as 
liberalism is doing, can be i gnored as bankrupt.l 
The germs of t his new liberalism were present even in the 
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early post-war period before nee-orthodoxy arose to pass judpnent 
and bring many former liberals into its r anks. 1he same factors 
which caused nee-orthodoxy to come into being l-rere influencing 
thinkers throufhout Protestantism, includin~ liberals. No thought-
ful religi ous leader remained, after one war, the depression, and 
all that led up to a second war, in the same intellectual position 
he had occupied prior to 1914. Before passing judgment upon 
liberalism as a whole, it is important to understa,nd the nel-7 
liberalism and what has tru<en place and is still in process among 
liber als today. 
4. Reform within liberalism 
In the period of the middle and l ater thirties, 1r1hen liberalism 
had been seriously attacked and nee-orthodoxy was rapidly groHing 
in strength, some liberals who had re-examined their theolo gical 
position gave themselves a new name. They still kept the liberal 
method and approach but had modified the content of their thought, 
and felt that perhaps a new term would serve to show their changed 
position. They called themselves 11realists," and the term 11realistic 
theology" came into use for a time. vJalter M. Horton's book of that 
title gives the basic position of this school of thought.2 It was 
l. lbrdern, A an 1 s Guide to :Frotestant Theolo 
2. v;al ter M. furton, Realistic Theola gy New York : 
1934). 
p. 99. 
Harper & Bros • , 
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representative of much of th~ thinking in liberal circles, although 
there were many who did not use this term to apply to themselves. 
l~ong the theolo ~ians who belonged in general to this school of 
thought were such men as Henry P. Van Dusen, John Bennett, and 
'halter H. Horton. Their position was a mediating one bet'I·Jeen 
liberalism and neo-orthodo:xy. They saw the weaknesses of liberalism, 
especially in its extreme manifestations, but felt t hat nee-orthodoxy 
was equally weak in its demonstration of extremes in an opposite 
direction. Convinced that the values of liberalism should not be 
lost, they found their way to vJhat they believed >vas a corrective 
middle position. The follovJing points were stressed in their 
t hirLking : 
a. A return to a note of authority. They affirmed the>.t 
there are some thinv,s in the Christian faith t hat can be held to 
and r egarded as definite. TI1ere is no need for tentativenes s in 
fai th i n God. God is an indubitable reality. 
b. An emphasis on God-cent eredness. They would not do mvay 
1\'it h study of, and concern for)' man, nor l·Tith belief in his 
importance in the universe and in Go d 1 s pl an, but t he stress vias 
t o be first on God. 
c. A new emphasis on revelation. This did not mean t hat 
reason was not i mportant and had no pl ace in man's knov1ledge of 
God. Rather, this new movement tried to express the balance 
between r evelation and reason which it f elt had al ways been char-
acteristic of Christianity at its best. Reason was necessary in 
the process of understandi ng and accepting revelation, but 
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revelation was pr~uary. Along w~th this would naturally go a more 
central pl ace for the Bible in Christian thirucing than had been 
granted to it by much of the old liberalism. 
d. A concern for a s1~cifically Christian theology. Along 
with the desire to return to an emphasis on Biblical revelation 
went the feeling that the rationalism sometimes carrj_ed to extremes 
in the old liberalism had resulted j_n an attempt to put relif j_ous 
truth into some tight rationalistic system of thoup,ht. This could 
only result in the loss of much that was vital in the Christj_an 
faith. Christian faith has its ovm foundation and development 
through the ages, and these should be known and followed far more 
than they had been in liberalism. This, in turn, led to a revived 
interest in the church. Van Dusen viTites of this ne1.,r emphasis: 
It reaches out after a "Catholic Christianity ." That 
is to say, it feels impelled to seek firm groundinp, 
not in the thought-forms of modern cult ure or even of 
traditional Protestantism, but in the rich, deep 
stream of tested certainty -v;hich has come down in the 
life of the church through all the Christian centuries. 
It vdshes to find a pl ace within the Catholic tradi tj_on 
and to drink deep of its 1visdom and its f aith. To 
that end the Church takes a position of centrality, for 
theology and for personal piety.l 
e. A ne1.,r emphasis on the depth and seriousness of sin. 
There had been an overemphasis on man 1 s goodness. Man does have 
great potential for good--he is good as a creation of God--but there 
is a need to look at his total nature more realistically and to see 
that he also has potential for evil. As Hordern writes, 11 There 
is the reco?Dition that the orthodox doct rine of sin is, in many 
1. Van Dusen, "The Liberal Novement in Theology, 11 p. 87. 
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ways, more realistic than the l:i,beral optimism about man. nl 
Along with this went the belief that a perfect life was not h1.l!l1aiLcy" 
obtainable and tha t perfect social order would not be built on 
earth. Improvement and progress were possible, and to be worked 
for, but l-iere far from inevi table, and the Kingdom of God lay 
beyond history. 
f. Stress on definiteness of belief and clarity of doctrine. 
It was felt that the old liberalism was often vague in its expression 
of doctrine, and that in its desire not to be bound by ancient 
creeds and theolo gical formulations it had err ed on the side of 
looseness and lack of clarity. It even suggested at times that 
beliefs were unimportant. Nmv there should be a _·real attempt to 
see the truth in old forms and express it simplY and clear~. 
g. Abandonment of idealistic philosoplzy'. The old liberalism 
had been great~ influenced by idealistic philosophy. The earliest 
of the new liberals, identified 1-ti. th "realistic theology, 11 protested 
against this philosophy. Hordern writes of them: 
The term "realism" implies that these liberals have 
abandoned i dealistic philosophy. They are looking 
outside man, not within, for the clue to God. The 
subjective experiences of man are put second to 
man's knov1ledge of a reality a.part from himself.2 
h. loyalty to the method o:f liberalism. \-lith all the ne1-r 
emphases there was no change in method. From the first, liberalism 
had been an ef:fort to relate the historic truths of the Christian 
faith to modern experiences in modern terms. It was this ver.y 
1. Hordern, A :Layman's Guide to Protestant Theology,p. 113. 
2. ~., p. lll. 
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effort which made necessary a revision in content from what had 
been adequate to serve the needs of a previous ?eneration, Present 
needs demanded new emphases but the basic method remained the same. 
Vial ter ·Horton writes of this: 
That is t he perennial task of Christian liberalism 
in every generation: to sift the Christian tradition 
and find in it what is most relevant to the existing 
condition of mankind, and most consistent with truth 
in other fields.l 
It was in this conviction t hat the new liberals were related 
to the old--and still liberals. In the nev.r emphases they did not 
feel they were in a:rry v.ray changinf their Christian faith, The new 
were as much a part of historic Christianity as were some of the 
old. Different times demand different emphases, but no period 
should overemphasize one set of concepts to such an extent that 
others are lost. The new liberals felt that this had happened in 
some instances in the old liberalism. · Therefore correction was 
needed, but care was also necessary to see that t hey did not, in 
their turn, overemphasize what had been hidden and lose sight of 
the values which had been expressed. They felt that nee-orthodoxy 
had done this, and their ov.m task was that of keeping a clear middle 
path, with all ideas held in balance. 
At the present time the term ffrealistic theoloror" is not heard 
frequently. Horton, viho publicized it in his book, now uses the 
term 11neo-liberal, H This carries over t he major points made by the 
realistic theologians, though not all of them are rigidly adhered to 
1. ~\falter Horton, Liberalism Old and New (Sweet Briar, Virginia: 
Sweet Briar College, 1952), p. 7. 
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by all theologians vrho nm·J call themselves nee-liberals. The term 
has been taken from Horton and used loosely ~ other people to 
describe their own positions or those of others. It usually refers 
to those who are still liberal in method and approach, are neither 
fundamentalist nor nee-orthodox in content of thought, but stand 
some-vrhere bet~·<een the old liberalism and nee-orthodoxy. This group 
is varied, and its members have not yet reached any stated unity o£ 
thought. The best that can be said is that they would probably 
agree in general with the position outlined, but might vary in one 
or two particulars. Thus it is hard to find a term which is suitable 
to describe all the present-day liberals. However, since the term 
"liberal" by itself has £allen into such disrepute, it is important 
to use one '\oJhich clearly indicates the,t the theolo gian or school 
of thought under discussion is not one v·lhich can be accused of the 
worst weaknesses of nineteenth-century liberalism. The tern1 
11neo-liberal" seems to be the one mo s t frequently used today, 
and it does generally refer to men who agree basically viith what 
Horton and others of the 11realistic 11 school of thought were trying 
to do when they set about reforming liberalism. Hovl strong 11 neo-
liberalism11 may become in the future remains to be seen. Hm1ever, 
at present it is the position of several theologians who are gaining 
increasing respect in the theological vmrld, and there is some basis 
for the belief that it will grow more ~nportant in the years ahead. 
C. Varied Concepts of Liberalism 
One of the difficulties in usinp any kind of label for a 
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t heologian is that each person has his olm idea of vJhat a particular 
term means. V..hen the term "liberal 11 or "liberalism" is used the 
reader or listener will have an individual reaction dependi ng upon 
his ov-m concept. To a liberal of t he present day, whether or not 
he us es the "neo" t o describe his position, t he term may mean 
something quit e dif ferent from what it does for one 1-rho holds a 
strong neo-orthodox position. One who belonf.S t o the conservative 
tradition may have still a different concept. \~hether or not the 
concepts are true to the actual beliefs of liberals depends on how 
tlwroup;hl y the individual who is pas sing judgment has really studi ed 
historic beginnings and development s and how co r.nizant he is of 
modern trends. Even theolo p:ians can be biased in their judgment 
and, sometimes, because of the representation they .give o.f some 
school of thought, using terminolo w- in common usage, they can be 
unfair to particular theolo r.i ans who belong to t he ~e represented. 
The t wo t heologi ans chosen here for a brief study of contrasting 
concepts of liberalism show diver gence of opinion over the meaning 
of liberal theolo gy . Both men are outstanding theolo r ical leaders 
today 3.nd vJield a great influence over t he thought of others. 
Many lvho do not delve deeply into theolo gy accept the view-Ts of such 
men as t hese, and t heir ovm i mpressions are formed accordingl y . 
Reinhold Niebuhr and \·Jalter Horton are both respected leaders in 
theolo i!.Y' today. what they have to say about liberalism is important 
and v-rorthy of consideration. Their vieHpoints vJill also be helpful 
as a basis of j udgment for Fosdick's t ype of liberalism. A 
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compexison of the meaning of Fpsdick's liberalism with what Niebuhr 
and Horton consider liberalism to be vlill serve to shoH more clearly 
'Hhat Fo sdick is not and 'lvhat he is than vrould straipht statement of 
f act concerning his position w~thout benefit of varying views. 
1. Reinhold Niebuhr 1 s concept 
Ni ebuhr has been one of the foremost critics of liberalism 
in l~erica . Van Dusen writes of him: 
Much t he most thorough and devastating critique of 
liberalism, both in theolo gy and in secular thought, 
has been made by Reinhold Ni ebuhr in his Noral }1an 
and Tirrmoral Society and Reflections on the End of 
an Era.I 
Niebuhx 1 s ovm theological viel'I"S are outside the limits of this 
dissertation. This discussion is simply to deal vrith his concept 
of liberalism so t hat it will be possible to contrast it with what 
is revealed in Fosdick's doctrine of man and determine whether or 
not Fosdick is a liberal in Niebuhr's sense of the term. Ni ebuhr's 
views of liberalism are all set in a context of criticism, most of 
i t negative, but his criticism indicates quite clear~ what he 
believes liberalism to be. His basic criticisms can be discussed 
under the follm·ring headings: 
a. Accommodation to culture. According to Niebuhr liberal 
Christianity has gone so far in its effort to make religion 
intelligible and acceptable to the people of the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries that it has lost its most distinctive and 
truly Christian emphases and become practically synonymous 1dth 
1. Van Dusen, 11 The Liberal fuvement in Theolof'Y," p . 8h. 
the secular liberal culture to which it has adjusted. As 
williams writes: 
He is our foremost critic of "liberal Christia.nity. 11 
No theme r ectrrs more frequently in his wTiting than 
the polemic against "liberal culture 11 and a gainst 
the liberal Christianity which he regards as 
having: capitulated to that culture.l 
Niebtlhr says t hat the difference between secular and Christian 
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liberalism is a very superficial one. Liberals accept the premises 
upon which the nineteenth-century culture operated and merely 
justify t heir positions by quotations from the Bible, particularly 
the teachinP"s of Jesus, which happen to fit the particular idea or 
practice they are interested in. They adjust relir ion to culture, 
not culture to reli p.ion, and one cannot really tell in any 
i mportant mat t er -vrhat is Christian and vrhat is secular. In an 
article in the Jotrrnal of Religion Niebuhr shows the depth of his 
feeling on the subject: 
If Catholic thoup.ht represents a lqyer cake with a 
base of classical rationalism this Christian 
liberalism in its most consistent form is a 
confection in which the whole cake comes from the 
modern temporal world view. The icinP.' is Christian; 
and the debate between the secular and the Christian 
version is usually on the question whether the icing 
is too sweet or whether the cake rrould be more 
wholesome with or vri thout the icing. 2 
b. Inadequate doctrine of man. Niebuhr's strongest criticism 
of liberalism is directed at its doctrine of man as he sees it, and 
which he feels to be totally unrealistic vrhen compared -vri th the 
1. Daniel Day 'Williams, "Niebuhr and Liberalism, 11 The Library of 
Living Theology, ed. Charles ~i. Kegley, Robert 1rJ. Bretall 
(New York: Macmillan Co., 1956), II, p. 144. 
2. Reinhold Niebuhr, "Coherence, Incoherence and Christian F=l.ith, 11 
Journal of Relipion, 21 (July, 1951), p. 162. 
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actual facts of human existence. He 1-r.rites, "The real basis for 
all the errors of liberalism is its erroneous estimate of human 
nature."l H3 feels that liberals have failed to see that man is 
a product of both nature and spirit and the implications of this. 
The fact that man is a child of both nature and spirit is the 
source of inevitable conflict and anxiety within him 1vhich, in 
turn, leads to sin. Sin is thus rooted in man and is inevitable. 
Liberals have insisted that man is essentially good and utterly 
failed to nnderstand the depth and reality of sin. This in turn 
has led to nndue optimism concerning man 1 s destiny, both 
individually and collectively. Part of this is to be seen i n the 
liberal emphasis on reason, with the implication that reason can 
alw~s control impulse and that the difficulties and problems of 
life can al1v~s be met by a rational process. Niebuhr vJI'ites, 
"Rationalism divorces reason from impulse too completely and 
underestimates the tendency of impulse to defy and corrupt the 
dictates of reason."2 Niebuhr feels that liberals have had a 
much too simple faith in reason, not recognizing that it can be 
used as much to justify evil as to promote good. The impulsive 
nature has been the sour ce of ~ of man's problems, and the 
liberals have had a too e~ faith in the ability of r eason to 
control this aspect of life. Niebuhr ~Tites: 
They had an easy faith that r eason had conquered or 
could conquer and restrain the anarchic impulses 
1. Reinhold Niebuhr, Reflections on t he End of an E:ba (Nel·l York: 
Charles Scribner 's Sons, 19053), p. 48. 
2. Ibid., p. 116. 
which express themsel~es in man-as-nature. They 
had not realized that reason may -be used much more 
easily to justify impulse and to invent instruments 
for its efficacio¥s expression than to check and 
restrain impulse. 
Along vJith this optimism about man and his possibilities 
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l-Tent the idea of inevitable progress. The liberal faith in man led 
to a belief that the ideal could be realized in history. This was 
evident in the expression so often heard, "the Kingdom of God on earth. 11 
Niebuhr believes that the idea of progress, coming from the ii"l..fluence 
of evolutionary theory applied to moral and social life, included 
the idea of both easy and complete fulfilment in history of ideals 
of perfection. He shows this conclusion in a rather roundabout way, 
by a contrast of moralists in the Christian tradition, as he 
interprets it, and the modern liberals when he 1vrites: 
On the lfhole rigorous moral idealists in the Christian 
tradition are to be distinguished from modern liberals 
by the element of moral pessimism in their thought. 
1hey did not believe that t he highest ideal which the 
individual could conceive would be either easily or 
fully established in history. They ·Here too conscious 
of the sii1Sulness of human natu~e for such a faith.2 
For Niebuhr, liberalism believes that man is inherently good. 
It leaves out of account the reality of sin. It believes in the 
capacity of reason ultimately to overcome the ills of individual 
and social groups. It emphasizes the idea of evolutionary progress, 
culminating in perfected individuals in a perfected society on 
earth. It is in this doctrine of man t hat Niebuhr sees the 
essence of liberalism. In an article he asks the question, 
1. Ibid., p . 113. 
2. Ibid., p. 112. 
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11\>ihat is liberalism?11 and then· anm1ers: 
I should sey primarily faith in man; faith in his 
capacity to subdue nature and faith that the 
subjection of nature achieves life 1 s final good; ••• 
faith in human history which is conceived as a 
movement upward qy a force immanent within it. 
\ 1lhether this faith rests upon Danri_n or upon Hegel, 
that is, whether nature is believed to guarantee 
progress or whether progress is conceived of as 
man 1 s "gradual spiritualization, 11 and his emancipa-
tion from natural impulses, prejudices and parochial 
attachments, the optimistic conclusion is the same.l 
c. Noral individuals and moral society. For Niebubr 
liberalism has confidence that a moral society can ~esult if 
individuals become moral, and individuals can become moral through 
more and better education and religious teaching. For him, liberalism 
includes the idea that individuals are becoming progressively 
better under L~roved education as man develops better methods 
of imparting knol!rledge and gains new knowledge to impart. Niebuhr 
feels that even if such methods do occasionally bring desired 
results in individuals this is no guarantee that society as a "''Jhole 
can be improved by any such process. Liberalism does not take into 
account the fact that a characteristic such as egoism, which m~ be 
overcome in a given individual, becomes much stronger and more 
difficult to control in social groups. There is such a thing as 
social egoism and the po"rer of it is very great. This often gains 
control over the individual, and society then uses the individual 
for its own end.2 In his introduction to 1-bral Man and Immoral 
1. Reinhold Niebuhr, trTen Years that Shook my \'lorld," Christian 
Century, 56 (April 26, 1939), p. 544. 
2. Niebuhr, Reflections on the End of an Era, pp. 108-09. 
Society Niebuhr writes: 
Insofar as this treatise has a polemic LTlterest it is 
directed against the moralists, both religious and 
secular, who i magine t hat the egoism of individuals 
is being progressively checked by the development 
of rationality or the gro11th of a relie:iously 
inspired good will and t hat nothing but the con-
tinuance of this process is necessary to establish 
social harmo:ny between all the human societies and 
collectives.l 
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Niebuhr says that such ideas as these, which liberals hold, obscure 
the depth of the problem of evil from their sipht. Power is essential 
to overcome social evils. Methods which may -vmrk in transforming a 
few i ndividuals cannot generally be applied to b .r ge groups of men. 
d. Values in liberalism. · Niebuhr does see ~alues in 
liberalism in spite of his rigid criticism. He feels that it has 
made a real contribution in its acceptance and use of the scientific 
spirit, particularly in its application of scientific historical 
method in the study of the Bible. Its liberal spirit of tolerance 
and good will, while it vJill not build a new social order, 1-1ill be 
most needed in any established society vihere there uill ahrays be 
problems of adjustments betvmen individuals and groups. It has 
been important too in its discovery and affirrr~tion of the rights 
of t he individual. vfuile it has gone too far in its claims f or 
reason, reason does have a constructive function, and liberalism 
has helped to demonstrate this. 
It is evident from the earlier description of liberalism i n 
this chapter that Niebuhr 1 s criticisms have in them many elements 
l. Reinhold Niebuhr , l·bral Han and Immoral Society ( Ne"l York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1932), p . xii. 
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of truth w·hen applied to nineteenth and early bmntieth century 
I 
liberalism. Liberals mve him a debt of gratitude for helpin~< to 
sholi clearly the weak tendencies in their thou~ht. It was partially 
due to the impact of such crit icism tha t they be~an seriously to 
re-examine their position. It is also true, hmvever, tha t there 
1':-ere several leaders of liberal thought who saw these weaknesses 
for themselves. They lvere influenced by the same factors a s Niebuhr 
and, even before his public criticisms -vmre mHde, -v;ere making 
every effort to lead people into a reformat ion of liberal thought. 
\Vhile discerning t hat weaknesses could lead to results such a s 
Niebuhr pictures, they sa"H also the strengths of their movement and 
emphasized these even vlhile attempting to overcome v-reaknesses. 
For the great body" of evangelical liberals at least, liJiebuhr 1 s 
picture is an exagtzerated one. There were extreme liberals -vrho 
vrere guilty of all he describes, but they 1-rere not in the general 
stream i·lithin the church. It is also true tha t in the popular 
Christianity o.f the day much of Niebuhr's criticism applied. 
Ilfu.ny characteristics 1-rhich he describes were present in liberalism, 
but not in the degree he claiins. Willie.ms points this out in his 
article on Niebuhr and liberalism. Taking Niebuhr to task for some · 
of the statements made in his article in the Journal of Relip-ion, 
1\illiams asks j ust what liberals Niebuhr has in mind and says that 
his corrments could certainly not be applied to I-Iegel, Rauschenbusch, 
Ritschl, or Macintosh, all of whom represented emphases in the 
liberal tradition but were not guilty of Niebuhr's criticisms.1 
l. f~illiams, 11 Niebuhr and Liberalism, 11 pp . 195-96. 
Then viilliams goes on to say : L 
The "Liberal Protestantism" which Niebuhr is getting 
at is not to be found in this "pure form" in t he 
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more adequate expressions of liberal theology. I do 
not mean that it does not exist. It certainly does 
exist in naive simplicity in much r~pular Christiani ty, 
and in the extreme voices of a fe1-r theolo vi ans •••• 
Niebuhr here gives exaggerated statement to what he 
regards as the essential tendency and outcome of all 
liberal faith. He exposes the heart of the issue 
about moral progress in history which is t he central 
difficulty of liberalism. The danger in the exa_Q'g-er-
ation is t hat some of the truth for vrl1ich liberalism 
.contended may be overlooked.l 
Few, if any, liberal theolo gi ans of repute today could be 
accused of the vreaknesses Niebuhr exposes. His criticism does not 
take into account t he reform that Has begin.ning within liberalism 
at the time he spoke out against it, and which has been developing 
ever since. The l ast article of Niebuhr 1 s quoted above , 1-Jhich 
Williams in !;art attacks, vJas viTitten in 1951. Here he accuses 
liberalism of t he same faults of which he accused it in 1932. It 
is not a full description of early liberalism and it is certainly 
not an accurate description of t hat of the present d~ as expressed 
by its most outstanding t heolo gians. 
Niebcl1r 1 s concept of liberalism has been used because, though 
he is not an accurate gui de for one who really wants to understand 
liberalism as a whole, he has been, and is, a most influential 
theologian. Also, so much of his o-vm theology has been so wi dely 
accepted that his word about liberalism is often accepted too. 
Fosdick was brought up and educated in the l ate nineteenth century, 
and his earl y ministry began in the first decade of the t·ventieth 
1. Ibid., pp . 196-97. 
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century. This was the period when Niebuhr's criticism could 
most apply, and one has every right to ask, in an examination of 
Fosdick's thought, whether or not he represents this Niebuhrian 
type of liberalism. If one finds him to do so in the first part of 
his long ministry one should than ask whether or not he changed 
his thought as he came into the second half of it, and whether or 
not he influenced or l-ias influenced by t he developinp- nee-liberalism. 
He has been accused of being the type of liberal represented by 
Niebuhr, but he has also been defended as a leader of nee-liberalism. 
Today, even runonp theolo ~ical students, some of whom have not really 
learned the facts, one hears both these viewpoints. It seems 
important to discover just what type of liberal Fosdick is. 
Before comparing his thoup,ht with Niebuhr's presentation of liberalism 
however, it will be well to turn to a brief study of liber alism 
as expressed in the thought of a representative liberal theolo gian 
of today. Then we can discover whether Fosdick's position is closer 
to his or to what Niebuhr pictures a liberal to be. The theolo f ian 
chosen for this stuqy is Walter rbrton. 
2. 1-lal ter Horton 1 s concept 
vlalter Horton, educated in the early liberal tradition, became, 
along w~th maQY others, dissatisfied with it and, in the thirties, 
began to re-evaluate his ovm position in relation to liberalism. 
In the process he re-examined orthodox Christianity and liberalism 
and considered the new orthodoxy then becominp, influential. 
The description of this examination is to be seen in his book, 
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Realistic Theology. This was the beginning of new emphases in his 
thoupht vJhich have been developed further in later years. The 
account of the new liberalism given in a precedin? section of this 
chapter is illustrative of Horton's theology. However, it is 
advisable to list the chief characteristics of his individual 
thoupht, even at the expense of some repetition. v;here the point 
made has 2~ready been discussed it vJill simply be mentioned with 
no further explanation. Emphases peculiar to him or to which he 
made a particular contribution -vrill be briefly discussed. 
a. Recognition of values in the old liberalism. Horton 
rem~ined loyal to the liberal method and spirit. He writes, 
"The love of truth, the appeal to experience, the readiness to accept 
new knowledge from a well-attested source, were amon!! the endurinp: 
strenl?'ths of liberalism. 111 In a lecture on liberalism he said 
that one of the most successful efforts of early liberalism -v;as 
that of reconciling science and Christian faith, making it rossible 
for modern men to accept both biological evolution and the idea of 
divine creation in its essential meaninp.2 At the same time he 
pointed out t he dangers of going so far in the liber al method 
that t he Christian C~spel bee~~ deformed in the process of adjustinf 
to a changing environment. This is a rea~ danger that must be 
constantly guarded ag-ainst. Hov.:ever, as he pointed out, orthodoxy 
had its danger, equally great, namely, that of using lanr,uage and 
thought forms which have no meanin~ for the contemporary period. 
1. Horton, Realistic Theology, p. 39. 
2. HOrton, Liberalism Old and New, p. 8. 
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Liberalism's restatement of the meaning of basic Biblical messaoes 
is necessary if Christianity is to have real significance for 
people of t he present day. 
b. Constructive attitude to-v1ard traditional Christian faith. 
P~rton feels th~t the influence of nee-orthodoxy has been such that 
all schools of thought have taken a new look at old doctrines. As 
a result, liberals have come to have more respect for conservatives, 
and the gap beb1een the hJo groups has grovm narrower t han it "ras 
in the thirties.1 In his personal experience world events since 
the First -world 1,-Jar have made old phrases like "original sin11 and 
11 judgment 11 come ald:.ve again, and helped him to understand the 
position of European nee-orthodoxy. This does not mean that he is 
at one >vith Barthian theolo gy, but si.mply that he sees truth in it 
which was hidden in earlier liberal theology. He feels that his 
concept of sin has matured and that he has reco gnized the need for 
f acinr the fact of judgment. At the same time, the church must 
continue to stress the ever- possible regeneration and redemption of 
man through God in Christ. In a balanced theolo gy there must be 
room for both a Schleiermacher and a Barth. The needs of any aoe 
will bring out particular emphases, sometimes to the detriment of 
equally valid concepts which are overlooked in t he effort to bring 
home some particular truth or truths.2 
c. Reco gnition of both transcendence and immanence. Horton 
feels that nee-orthodoxy has gone too far in its emphasis on the 
1. walter Horton, "Between Liberalism and t he NevJ Orthodoxy' II 
C:b...ristian Century, 56 ( :M..ay 17, 1939), p . 637. 
2. Ibid. 
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transcendence of God. For •i t, God "is s harply dissociated from 
the present disastrous course of events, and stands above it as 
a transcendent Judge."l On the other hand, the old liberalism 
-vms too one-sided in its stress on immanence. vJhen applied to the 
doctrine of Christ it sometimes pictures 11 a Christ barely dis-
tinguishable from the rest of the human race, and a human race 
barely distinguishable from God." 2 The new liberalism should come 
to a better balance between transcendence and llrr.1anence, and 
"should be able to preach judgment as well as Barth or Niebuhr, 
while preaching grace as well as Wesley or Hoody • 11 3 
d. New emphasis on centrality of God and revelation. 
For Horton Christian teaching should .put its primary emphasis on 
God and his revelation. Nan 1 s salvation is Cbd-ini tiated and God-
accomplished. This does not mean man is unimportant or that the 
God-man relationship is not a tvm-way one. Horton wishes to 
emphasize the fact that Christianity has always been a God-centered 
religion, and yet he -v:ill not go as far as Barth in his 11revelational 
theology • 11 Horton does believe that God w-rorks in nature but he 
cannot go as far as viieman in making God merely a part of, or a 
process in, nature. In speru(ing of his belief in the necessity of 
scientific natural theolo gy as a corrective to Barthian theology, 
he 1-rrites: 
I used to apfUe for the legitimacy of faith in the 
Christian revelation as a possible over-belief, 
1. Liberalism Old and New, p. 14. 
2. Ibid., p. 16. 
3. Ibid.' p. 15. 
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superadc1ed to the sure affirmations of scientif'ic 
theolozy. NoN· I am prepared to arv.ue for the legitimacy 
of a scientific natural theolo gy as a corrective to 
the vagaries of an exclusively "revelational" theology 
but my ovm center of hope and confidence has passed from 
science to revelation, from human discove cy to divine 
.d 1 gtu ance. 
In spite of his emphasis on revelation, Horton does believe in 
human reason and its necessity in cominp to an understandinf of 
what has been revealed. In discussine Aulen and his insistence that 
the Christian faith should not be rationally ar~ed for or defended, 
he writes, 11 I am really distressed by the apparent implication of 
Aul'en 1 s method, that to rea.son about the Christian faith with 
perplexed inquirers is to commit high treason against the faith. 11 2 
As a part of his emphasis on the centrality of God Horton 
stresses the -..rorkine: of Providence in human affairs. This is 
particularly evident in his discussion of social problems and the 
social ~ospel. He ~Tites: 
We shall be delivered from our social ills only if 
we first learn hm·I to discern behind the surface 
of human events the constant action of divine 
Providence, Emd then learn how to align ourselves 
-vJith the great thrust of that holy ~~ill, and serve 
as instruments in that mighty Hand. 3 
He believes i n the social gospel and considers it to be one 
of liberalism's great contributions to modern Christian thought, 
but maintains that its conception of the Kingdom of God needs 
revision. The Kinpclom will not come about through some human plan 
or pro gTam but by God, not in history but beyond it. If liberalism 
1. "Bet"iveen Liberalism and the New Orthodoxy, 11 p . 639. 
2. Christian Theology: An Ecumen.i.cal Approach, p. 6. 
3. Realistic Theology, p. 196. 
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is to be effective in the social realm it must have this emphasis. 
At the sa..rne time it must recognize God's "adva..11.cj.ng Providence 
in history 11 and substitute this concept for the old liberal 
doctrine of progress.l 
e. Realistic as opposed to idealistic philosophy. There is 
little to add to ·t-rhat was said earlier on this point except that 
Horton is among those 1vho have been very critical of idealistic 
philosop!fiJ. He says that earlier liberalism -vras closely allied to 
it and that such alliance led logically "to a one-sided emphasis on 
the supremacy of reason, the immanence of God, the divinity of man, 
and the certainty of progress. n2 In spite of this he has recently 
admitted that some philosophical idealists may be neo-liberals, at 
least in the case of one man. He t·irites , "In order to qualify as 
genuine ~-liberals the Boston Personalists must become mor~ 
severely critical of the idealistic philosophy which still dom-
inates their thought."3 Professor L. Harold De'\r>iolf belongs to 
this school of thought, yet Horton later 't·irites of his position in 
approving tones and definitely calls him at one point neo-liberal.4 
f. Importance of the individual. Horton feels that much as 
we need social reform and important as the social gospel is, early 
liberalism, in its stress on the importance of the individual, was 
doing society a favor. The Christian Gospel applies to i ndividuals, 
and as they are reached by it, and transformed into "strong, self-
1. Liberalism Old and New, p. 2 2. 
2. Ibid., p. 21. 
3. Ibid., p. 23. 
4. Ciristian Theology, p. 74. 
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reliant free agents, devoted to the common good,"l they become 
of great value to society. Furthermore, in our pr esent era, with 
men so discouraged and feeling so helpless and of so little value 
in the midst of our social chaos, there is more need than ever for 
emphasis in the Christian message on the value of every individual 
in the sight of God. Horton writes: 
In such a time it is exceptional~ difficult but 
exceptionally important to preach 11reverence for 
personality11 and the "infinite worth of the human 
soul," and to broadcast to the discouraged rmiltitudes 
the nmv-s that a life of inward serenity and po1-1er, a 
life of victory over self and circumstance, is still 
possible.2 
g. Ecumenical concern. One of the natural results of Ibrton 1 s 
study and discovery of values in all branches of Christian thought 
was an interest in viorking toward an ectunenical theology-. He has 
been active in the ecumenical movement, and his latest book, 
Christian Theology, an Ecnnenical Approach, makes clear the measure 
of agreement already reached on major Christian doctrines qy the 
various schools of thought. It shm-Is also v1here differences lie 
and 1-vhere efforts must still be made to bring about closer unity. 
He feels that nee-orthodoxy has done rra1ch to show the values of 
both conservative and liberal theology- and thus bridge the gap, 
once so w-ride, betvJeen the two. He 1·n-i tes of this: 
Conservative attachment to the eternal Gospel and 
liberal adaptation to modern needs and problems 
are not mutual~ inconsistent but equal~ necess~ 
concerns. Without the first Christianity becomes 
lost in its environment: without the second its 
1. Realistic Theologr, p. 176. 
2. ~., p. 163. 
message does not reach the world for which Christ 
died, and into which he sent and sends his apostles.l 
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This statement is illustrative of his desire to bring conflicting 
schools of thought together, as well as his feeling that there are 
values in them all and a stronger Christian unity possible as these 
are progressive~ realized. 
h. Position bet"t-men ear~ liberalism and nee-orthodoxy. 
It is clear that Horton's ability to recognize both strengths and 
vmaknesses in early liberalism and in nee-orthodoxy has led him to 
a position between them in which he attempts to unite the values of 
both and to eliminate undesirable elements in each. He says himself 
that this is uhere he stands. "The fluctuating pendulum of nzy-
mind seems most near~ content to rest in a position between 
liberalism and nee-orthodoxy, vrhich I have sometimes ·called Christian 
Realism and sometimes called Evangelical Catholicism. 2 lJi th the 
passage of time since the lvriting of this article and the grovrth 
in his thought, one might add, 11 and sometimes neo-liberali~?m." 
D. Fosdick's 'fYpe of Id.beralism 
Following this examination of the ideas of liberalism held ~ 
Niebuhr and Horton, attention t-ti.ll notv be turned again to Fosdick. 
A comparison of liberal characteristics found in his doctrine of man 
with the interpretations of liberalism in the thought of the 
theologians discussed above will serve to clarify Fosdick 1 s ot-m 
type of liberalism. 
1. Christian Theology, P• 33. 
2. Walter Horton; "Ten Revolutionary Years, 11 ·Christian Century, 
66 (April 20, 1949), p. 492. 
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1. Linutations in t his evaluation of Fosdick 's liberalism 
Fosdick has partially defined his mm theological postion 
in several pl aces in his writing. His autobioqraphy, in particular, 
reveals his basic attitude toward, and position in, liberalism. 
There are also sermons -v;hich mention his ovm position in relation 
to other theology and other theolo gians in terms of some s pecific 
doctrine. These references, however, are not applicable to this 
dissertation, in vThich the purpose is to discover what his doctrine 
of man reveals about his liberalism. The follm·ring evaluation of 
his liberalism will be based, therefore, only on what is made clear 
in his doctrine of man as expounded in the · precedinf" chapters. 
It is of interest to note here that it is primarily in the doctrine 
of man that Niebuhr finds his greatest criticism of liberalism. 
Since he is the chief neo-orthodox critic of liberalism, it is 
Lrnportant that an examination of an outstanding liberal's doctrine 
of man should be mrtde and c~efully checked agains t Niebuhr's critique. 
2. Fosdick 's position relative to Niebuhr's concept 
Fosdick 1 s thought may be compared vri th 1-rhat Niebuhr considers 
liberalism to represent in four areas. 
a . Accommodation to culture. Fosdick is not guilty of 
Niebuhr 1 s criticism that Christian liberalism, barely discernible 
from cultural liberalis m, has lost its distinctive Christian 
emphases. Fosdick bases his view of man on <That J esus revealed 
in his ovm life and in his teaching. He makes Jesus his standard 
of judgment in his description of 1·1ha t life should be. He stresses 
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both man's goodness and his sin, characteristics which are to be 
found expressed throughout the Bible and Christ ian history. He 
does see man's development as part of an evolutionary process, but 
for him there is no contradiction between this and the Christian 
concept of God as Creator.1 He uses p~cholo gical insi~hts in his 
description of man's conflicts and struggles to develop true 
personality,2 but he also uses Christian insights in his doctrine of 
sin.3 In his whole doctrine of pr~er Fosdick reveals man's 
dependence on God. In spite of his positive assertions concerning 
hwnan reason, he gives revelation a primary place.4 Certainly in 
his concept of man 1 s responsibilities to God as -vrell as to his 
fellow men he shows a Christian emphasis. And, last but far from 
least in importance, his faith in immortality, his belief that man's 
destiny goes be.yond history into an unknown but God-directed 
future, is a central affirmation of Christian faith. 5 Fosdick, 
while he uses knowledge gained from other sources, bases his doctrine 
firmly on Christian teachings. He can in no -vmy be said to have 
allowed his Christian thought to be eliminated because of secular 
kno-v;rledp.e and attitudes. \~here modern knoviledf-e does not conflict 
v;rith Christianity he has used it to clarify Christian teachinrrs for 
modern man, but he has not sacrificed Christian affirmations in so 
doing. 
b. The doctrine of man. Niebuhr says t hat in its doctrine 
1. See p . 43 above . Throughout this section, unless otherwise 
indicated, pages in footnotes refer to previous sections of 
this dissertation. 
2. Pp. 43-48. 3. Pp. 63-75. 4. Pp. 62-6.1 
5. Pp . 126-128. • 
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of man liberaJ.ism fails to see that man is a product of both 
nature and spirit. Fosdick sees this duaJ.ity in man very clearly.l 
He sees the conflict between physical and spiritual and the 
possibility of one dominating the other. 2 
Niebuhr accuses liberals of having lost sight of the dark reality 
of sin because of their insistence on the inherent goodness of man. 
Fosdick does insist on the goodness of man but he also sees the 
reality of sin) 
Another point t hat Niebuhr makes is that liberals, with their 
emphasis on reason, implied that it could always control impulse, 
failing to see t hat the impulsive life is the source of many of 
man's problems, often corrupting reason itself. Fosdick does 
recornize this point, but he may seem, at first ?lance, to overrate 
reason . He as smnes in places that with the use of reason man can 
make t he correct choices and decisions. However, he adds that reason 
is not the only means qy which man directs his life and makes a plea 
for reCO f"nition of t hat fact.4 Furthermore, he makes it quite clear 
that reason is not, in the l ast analysis, what saves man- -it is the 
pm,rer of God. Fosdick particularly emphasizes this in his doctrine 
of J=.·rayer.5 In Fosdick's viev1, reason can help a man in his 
judgment of vrhat is rig-ht, but that does not mean that man then 
has the pol'rer to act on what his reason tells him. 
Niebuhr accuses the liberals of being so optirnistic in their 
idea of man and his Ereat possibilities that they believe in 
1. Pp. 49-51. 2. Pp . h4- 45. 3. Fp 63-7.5. 
4. P. 62. .5. P. 65 • 
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inevitable pr ogress and the•realization in history of the perfect 
society. Fosdick, optiinistic as he is about man in some ·uays, has 
never believed in easy or inevitable progress or that the Kingdom 
of God 't..Jould be realized in history •1 As early as 1922 he 'tfas 
speaking out against the idea of inevitable progress and shot-ling 
the shallmmess of such thought. This vras before nee-orthodoxy 
had entered the scene at all in American theologr. It demonstrates 
that even v;hen early liberalism l·las still dominant there were 
Christian preachers in the liberal movement 1v-ell avrare of the 
weaknesses in some of its emphases. 
c. 1-'bral individuals and moral society. Niebuhr makes 
the point that liberals have confidence that moral individuals 
can produce a moral society. They therefore ,,rork for the better-
ment of individuals, not realizing that in a:ny society evils 
become greater than in a.IW individual, and t here are social ills 
f ar more complex than acything 1-1hich is dealt 1-1ith in i ndividual 
life. Educ ation and religion may be particularly successful in 
overcoming evil in individuals but they are not adequate v1hen 
social evils need to be dealt 'Hith. Even individuals often need 
m::>r e t han education to make them good. Social evil is f.;u- more 
power£ul than the sum total o:f individuals. It takes power in some 
form to handle it. 
This critic ism holds partially, but only partially, true for 
Fosdick. He does s t ress the importance of the individual, saying 
that after all society is made up of individuals.2 He feels that 
1. P. 62. 
2. P. 72. 
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if individuals become better society vrill improve. He says th3.t 
strong moral individuals can influence the society of which they 
are a part, but at the same time he sees that societ,v can strongly 
influence individual life. Concerned rJith the l atter point, he has 
been a supporter of the social gospel and has been i dentified with 
social causes all his life. The principles upon vJhich men operate 
in their efforts to meet their responsibilities to their fellow 
men are the same vrhether directed toward individuals or f!I'Otips, 
but because of the complexity of society methods of attaining 
the same goals will vary. In his support of more social control 
in certain areas of human life Fosdick has shown his recognition 
of v.rhat Niebuhr is talking about, at least in t he area of practical 
application.l 
The other point Niebuhr makes, that liberals believe individuals 
can be made moral throuf!h education, is certainly not true of 
Fosdick . vihile he does believe in the value of education as an 
aic in the process of man 1 s regeneration, his idea of man's need 
for rehabilitation ?Qes f ar deeper than this. Prof!!'ess in goodness, 
personal and social, he believes, must be achieved by grace of some 
pov1er v1hich can give us the victory over our evil nature.2 
d. Values in liberalism. From what has been said so far it 
is evident that Fosdick does have the values Niebuhr reco~izes in 
the liberal method and spirit. This is the only ma jor point at 
y.;hich Fosdick can be said to be representative of Niebuhr 1 s views 
of Hhat constitutes a liberal. Fosdick's liberalism is quite 
l. Pp . 96-104. 2. Pp . 6.5-66. 
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clearly not of the general type p:i!ctured by Niebuhr. 
J. Fosdick 1s position relative to Horton 1s concept 
a. Values of the old liberalism. Fosdick has kept the values 
of early liberalism which Horton respects. Throughout his doctrine 
of man he appeals to experience as verification for his conclusions. 
Specific demonstration of this is seen in the discussion of reason 
and. r evelation.l He seeks for truth everywhere, not just in 
specif ically Christian teaching, and uses knowledge gained from 
disciplines other than religion. His description of man 1 s nature 
shol'JS a blending of truth gained from psycholo~ as 1-rell as from 
Christian tradition. In his concept of man t here is also a blending 
of science and reli~ion, of evolutionary t heory and Biblical truth. 
He has not succumbed to the danger of so adjusting religion to 
modern tiines that specific Christian emphases have been left out. 
b. Attitude toward traditional Christian faith. Like Horton, 
Fosdick has re-thought his theology. In his doctrine of man his 
respect for the truth underlying t he orthodox concept of sin is 
evident. 2 He strll<:es a balance betHeen the i dea of the goodness 
of man and that of man as sinner. He sees the need for man 1 s 
regener ation but also its possibility through the grace of God 
in Christ.3 
c. Transcendence and i nunanence. Fosdick speaks of C'Od as 
a pmv-er both beyond man, to whom he turns for help, and w-Jithin him. 
The t-vro are closely intermingl ed in his di scussion of man 1 s. 
1. .l:'p . 62-63. 
2. Pp. 63-70. 
3. P. 75. 
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capacity for worship and abi:j..ity to respond to God.l The 
immanence of C'()d is stressed in a discussion of prayer 1-vhen Fosdick 
s hmJs the many avenues of approach dl.:D God to man. 2 In his total 
di scussion of prayer he makes God more immanent than transcendent 
and speaks of him as a "Presence" 1Jithin m.:m.3 Yet vlhen he speaks 
of God in terms of personality and expresses our inability ever to 
define him or comprehend him fully, he makes God seem far above 
man.4 In his doctrine of man as a whole Fosdick blends the element s 
of transcendence and irnmanence. In one sense, ho·wever, the 
transcendence of C-od is l acking in his interpretation of man. C-od 
is seldom, if at all, described as Judge, but rather as immanent in 
the moral law. Judgment is implied in the results that come to men 
when they break this lmv .5 In this sense one could say the nel·i note 
of judgment with the idea of God as Judge over all >-Thich is evident 
in much nee-liberalism is not present in Fosdick. His position 
here is closer to the old liberalism. Transcendence is r eco gnized, 
but irn..rnanence has -greater emphasis. 
d. Centrality of C-od and revelation. Fosdick emphasizes the 
fact tha.t, >-Ihile man is responsible for his ovm s alvation and must 
do his part toward attaining it, it is God I·Jho fine.lly s aves him. 
1'-E.n 1 s po,.Jer to save himself comes only in his response to C10d in 
vlhich he reco gnizes a pot-ver greater than himself on v.rhom he is 
dependent. His very power of response is built into his nature, 
a gift from Go d . 6 For Fosdick, as for Horton, man's salvation is 
l. F. 54. 2. P. 106. 3. Pp . 108, 113. 
4. D 42 5. 'P 81 6. Pp. 51-57. ~ ' - . 
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God-centered. It is C-od-~tiated and God-accomplished. 
In his thought concerning revelation and reason Fosdick, 
with all his stress on the importance of reason, puts revelation .first. 
Revelation comes first in religious experience.1 God reveals himself 
to man in maey >veys, using different avenues o.f approach to different 
men in different circumstances. 2 His revelation in Christ gives us 
our faith.3 For Fosdick revelation is central, but iri his doctrine 
of man he does not emphasize revelation in Christ beyond all other 
revel ation. He speaks niDre often of Christ as revelation of vn~at 
man is and should be. He does not leave out the concept of revelation 
of God in CP~ist, but he stresses the other side in his use of 
Christ as the standard of judgment by which to measure man 1 s efforts 
to become 1·rhat God i·iill s him to be. Fosdick's thought i s very 
Christ-centered but >-rith more emphasis on the historical Jesus than 
on God-in-Ghrist. He is concerned to show that in Jesus God gave 
man a clear picture of what he 1-J"anted him to be. In this respect, 
Fosdick is closer to early than to later liberalism. 
e. Realistic rather than idealistic philosophy. Fosdick's 
philosophical position is not clear from anything to be seen in his 
doctrine of man. He has many affinities vrith personalistic thought, 
but these are in his concept of personality, and vn1at is said does 
not necessarily identify him w·ith personalism. His thought about 
the relationship between God and the world of nature is never made 
clear. In only one serniDn does he specifically mention philosophical 
1. P. 62. 
3. P. 63. 
2. P. 106. 
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ideas as such; there he s ays t h.J.t the p:ermanent reality is 
. •t , 1 s pJ.rJ. ua..1. .- He sotunds in this sermon like an idealist, but t here 
is not enough evidence to support any def inite sta tement about his 
philosophical position. 
f. Importance of the individual. Fosdick is in -vrholehearted 
agreement Hith Horton's thought regar ding t he individual. If there 
is any one centrall thesis which runs through all his work it is 
t hat of t he inestlli1able value of tl1e person. All that he s ays is 
directed to-vrard making individual men see their possibilities, 
recognizing t he factors, vJithin and 1-rithout, which keep t hem from 
being all they could be, and showing them the direction their lives 
must take if they are to be what God -..rants t hem, and >vha t they 
basically 1vant themselves, to be. He believes t hat society >·rill 
never be righteous until individual men are r igh t eous.2 This does 
not deey i-Jha t viaS said above in relation to Niebuhr' s criticism. 
Fosdick sees that social groups often need different handling from 
i ndividuals but, while this is so, it still remains true that if 
individuals comprisin~ any group are no t moral the group is not 
likely to be. Fosdick feels tha t more may have to be done with a 
group than v ith an individual but less cannot be done if the f!Oals 
of an improved social order are to be rea lized. 
g . Ecumenical concern. Fosdick' s ecumenical concern is obvious. 
It shovJS up i n many pl aces but particularJ...y in h i s ins istence t hat 
Riverside Church should m~<e no creedal demands on its members 
and t hat all Chri stians 1-rho truly desire d to do so , r efardless 
l. Pp . 115-116. 2. Fp . 88-89. 
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of denomi~~tional background{ might become members. The church 
itself is a member of various church councils, city, state, national, 
and Horld . I t has, from the first, evidenced a most cooperative 
spirit -vTith both secular comnrunity agencies working for the welfare 
of human beings, and all types of religious groups . It stands as 
a living mormment to l<osdick' s ectur..enical spirit. 
4. · Conclusions concerning Fosdick's type of liberalism 
From a comparison beti·Jeen Horton 1 s concept of the new liberalism 
and Fosdick's characteristic thought it is evident that Fosdick, 
although he does not follow Horton in every particular, has enough 
of the general spirit and attitude to be classed today arnonr. the 
neo-liberals. In fact, a . study of his work shows that he was among 
the first in the liberal tr2.dition to see many of t he vmaknesses 
in this position and to speak out against t hem. One example, 
t hat in his book Christianity and FTogress 1-rherein he s poke out about 
the perils of thinking pro?I"ess inevitable, has already been given. 
This was in 1922. A p-ain, in 1935, Fosdick preached a sermon caJ.led 
"The Church 1-fust Go Beyond Nodernism, 11 which, for Hordern at l east, 
is one of t he landmarks of change in liberalism. Hordern writes: 
"The most decisive moment in the changing course of liberalism 
occurred one Sunday morning in 1935 when Harry Emerson Fosdick 
stood up to preach in his beautiful skyscraper church in New York. trl 
Hordern goes on to analyse the sermon mentioned above and shows 
that it had within it what vTere to become some of the basic emphases 
l. Hordern, A Layman 1 s Guide to Protestant Theology, p . 107. 
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of the new movement in liberali,sm. \'lalter Horton himself, writing 
in his Realistic Theology in 1935, s~s in a footnote that Fosdick 
has been for years a severe critic of the liberal theology. He 
adds that in Fosdick's volume of sermons, The Hope of the vlorld, 
published in 1933, he shoviS definite "realistic tendencies. 111 
In the comparison of Fosdick with Horton this statement has been 
borne out. He could today be said to belong to the group coming 
to be known as nee-liberals. 
Although Fosdick could be called nee-liberal this does not, 
by itself, tell very much in detail about his particular outlook. 
Maqr thinkers who are broadL7 nee-liberal differ in. several respects 
from each other. They are nee-liberal not so much in agreement 
upon aqy set of beliefs as in their common feeling that there 
were values in the old liberalism which must be preserved, but that, 
if they are to be preserved, they must speak to men today through 
expressions and forms different from those of twenty years ago. 
This must be kept in mind in the comparison of Fosdick with a.tzy" 
other individual in the same school of thought. Fosdick has his own 
wa:y of being nee-liberal. 
Fosdick has kept the liberal method and spirit which marks 
a :true liber al of arry period. This is seen in his attitude of 
tolerance and open-mindedness, . and i,n his acceptance of truth revealed 
in science, in Biblical criticism, and in psychology, as well as 
the truth expressed in the Bible and Christian experience e.vecywhere. 
Jesus Christ is central in his thought, and he finds in and through 
1. Horton, Realistic Theology, p. 4. 
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hL~ the meaning and signifi~ance of life. He does emphasize the 
historical Jesus much a s did the early liberals. He also stresses 
the immanence of God more than his t ranscendence. In this, ho-vrever, 
he i s not as extreme as some critics state libera~s to be. He does 
not, ho1·rever, emphasize t he di vine transcendence or the divinity 
of Christ as much as Horton. In the same -r,ray, while he has come to 
put more emphas is on sin , to see the reality and tra~edy of it in 
human life, he does not have the note of God's judgment evident in 
his thought as it is in more recent liberal theoloe,y. In these 
respects he is closer t o old than to new liberalism. He has been 
at one 1..-ith nmv liberals in denouncing the concept of inevitable 
progress and in insistinr.; that Christianity should no t adapt 
itself to secular culture but rather adapt culture to it. In his 
t hought, too, like that ·of the nev: liberals, he has kept a balance 
between revelation and reason, has been deepl y concerned 1-Ji th social 
problems, and has had a definite ecumenical concern. He believes 
in man ' s freedom and in the sacredness of personality . He has faith 
in man ' s future, in his capacity for moral and s piritual grovJth, 
both in this life and · in the next, but only if and when man 
aclmov.rledges his dependence on God and turns to him for guidance 
and strength. This is available to man if he will, in faith and 
trust, commune with God in prayer. 
CRAFT~ VII 
EVALUATION OF FOSDICK1S DOCTRINE OF MAN 
A. Criterion of Evaluation 
In the evaluation of Fosdick's doctrine of man the criterion 
of comprehensive coherence will be used. This criteri on has been 
defined by Brightman1 and Dewolf~ both of whom have used it . 
Briefly, it means that a critic will take another person's thought 
and analyse it in the light of all known evidence concerning the 
subject under consideration. One using this criterion aims to 
consider the facts claimed about the subject from aQY source where 
there has been an effort to discover them. It i s used in an effort 
to take into account truth wherever experienced, including the 
experience of contemporary people and that of the critic. It is 
also used in an effort to see whether or not propositions under 
consideration are consistent with other statements made qy the 
author and r elated to the subject, and with propositions accepted 
as true from other sources. There should be no contradiction 
between the proposition under discussion and r elated propositions 
or between it and known facts of experience. In any such method 
there will naturally be limitations according to the knowledge of 
the person doing the evaluation. It is impossible for a.ey one 
1. Edgar Sheffield Brightman, A Philosophy of Religion (New York: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1940), pp. 28-29. 
2. L. Harold DeWolf, A Theology of the Living Church , (Nevl York: 
Harper & Bros., 1953), pp. 28-29. 
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person really to have a grasp of all truth from all areas related 
to the subject under criticism. This method is merely an effort 
on the part of a critic to discover whether the views being 
examined can be harmoniously related to other beliefs held as true 
and other facts of experience knmm to him. Furthermore, conclusions 
must be tentative because of the fact that new experiences are 
always taking place and new knowledge is always being gained. 
Testing the validity of a proposition b.y coherence does not lead 
to absolute certainty but rather to probability. 
vfuen the comprehensive coherence criterion is used in theology 
certain assumptions are made. The critic is assumed to be a 
Christian writing for other Christians. Relevant data for evaluation 
therefore ~ill include Biblical testimony, the experience of the 
Christian Church, both past and present, and the thought of other 
Christian leaders alreaqy accepted on other grounds as faithful 
representatives of the Christian communit.y. Such data are not the 
only data for consideration but they are of vital importance. 
Material evidenced b.y other types of experience is also considered, 
and then, whatever concepts prove to have the greatest weight of 
evidence behind them will be accepted as valid. 
In the evaluation of Fosdick's doctrine of man, therefore, the 
application of this criterion means taking each of his major concepts 
within his doctrine of man, as well as his total view, and examining 
it, not only in the light of insights gained from the Bible and the 
history of the Christian Church, but also from every other dd:scipline 
which deals with the nature of man, as, for example, biology, history, 
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psychology or soci ol ogy. The aim . is to consider Fosdick's ideas 
in relation to the facts claimed about man from aqy source where 
there has been an effort to discover them. If one of Fosdick's 
ideas proves consistent both with other ideas in his doctrine of man 
and v.rith facts knmm about man from other human experience, past 
and pr esent, it will be accept ed as valid. Ideas which seem 
inconsistent or contradictory will be questioned. 
B. Evaluation of Major Concepts 
1. The humanity of Christ 
A review of Fosdick's doctr ine of man shows that he has dealt 
with some of the most central problems in Christian thought . The 
basic concerns of Christianity have centered about the natur e of God, 
the nature of man, and the relationship between the two . There has 
been contr oversy all through Christian history over these issues. 
That controversy has been evident in discussion centering about the 
basic Christian affirmat ion that Christ is the revelation of God and 
the Savior of men. All Christians make this affirmat ion, but then 
often disagree as to how Christ reveals God and how he saves men. 
There have been two tendencies in Christian thought, each true to the 
Christ ian revelation but on~ if both are accepted and kept in balance 
with each other. ~ben one is stressed and the other overlooked o~ 
half of the truth is grasped. These t wo t endencies are those which 
put stress on the divine-beyond-the-human and those which stress the 
divine-in-the-human. 
Representatives of the first t endency stress the r evelation of 
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God in Christ to such an extent that they make Christ synonymous 
with God, so far beyond mortal man that there is an impassable gulf" 
between him and all other men--impassable except for God's grace. 
Men themselves can do nothing to bridge the gap. Christ was never 
real:cy human in t he wa:y in which other men are human. 
Representatives of the second tendency, of whom Fosdick is one, 
see the revelation of God in Christ in the quality of his spirit 
and in his revelation of the nature of God, but they do not identit,y 
Christ with God. They believe the nature and quality of God can 
be seen in a man who has used the God-given potentials within him 
to develop his life in adjustment to God's will and in doing so 
has grown closer in spirit to God himself. Christ is the revelation 
of the divine spirit in the human, the only human being known who 
has so complete:cy given his life to God that others can see the 
divine will and s pirit working in and through him to such an extent 
tha t they call him Son of God. God was in Christ as indwelling 
Spirit, but God and Christ are not identical beings. 
Both of these tendencies have been expressed throughout 
Christian history. The church, from earliest times · to the present, 
has attempted to keep the truth expressed in the idea of the Incarnation, 
that Jesus Christ was both divine and human. The temptation to 
overemphasize one over the other was evident in early Christian 
history. The struggle was revealed in t he efforts of the church 
councils in the fourth and fifth centuries to come to grips with 
the problem of both divinity and humanity present in the one being 
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of Christ. Beyond establishing the fact that Christianity must 
assert both divinity and humanity the councils never really settled 
the issue and it has repeated itself down to t he present day. 
Christ must be God and man but how has been interpreted to make him 
appear wholly God by some, wholly man by others. 
In his insistence on the humanity of Christ Fosdick is true 
to New Testament teaching.l The Bible shows Christ as God-man. 
Christ never claims to be God. He constantly points t he way to God. 
He is not the creator of the world or the father of men. He will 
not allow men to call him good for he says that no one but God is 
good.2 He shows the way for men to find God in prayer.3 He show~ 
himself to be completely human, a man r1ho grew in wisdom like others,4 
who was tempted,5 who felt grief and sorrow,6 who enjoyed human 
companionship and love.7 He struggled with himself--the stor,r of 
the temptation and the experience in the Garden of Gethsemane show 
this--but in his struggle he turned to God for power to do God's 
will and God's power came to him. The results revealed to men what 
God can do when man responds to his will and how ready he is to dwell 
with man when man is willing to abide with him. God 1 s presence was 
with and in Christ so fully that he overcame sin and death. 
Fosdick, in spite of his emphasis on the hUii!anity of Christ, 
in no way denies his divinity. He asserts it. He makes quite clear 
that he believes God was in Christ, but he stresses more frequently 
1. Acts 2:22. 
4. Ik. 2 :.51. 
7. Mk. 10:20-21. 
2. Mk. 10:18. 
5. Lk. 4:1-13. 
3. Ik. 11:1. 
6. Jn. 11:32-36. 
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the fact that Christ was hwnan even as we are human. His purpose 
in doing this in his doctrine of man is a legitimate one. He 
tries to make Christ more meaningful to men. In stressing the 
human nature and experience of Jesus he makes it possible for men 
to see, because of that human experience, greater potentialities 
and higher ideals and hopes for themselves. 'lhey can, to a certain 
extent, identifY themselves vdth the first Pisciples. The Biblical 
record shows that Jesus made his first impact on his followers as a 
man. There was in him and about him something that drew them. 
The more they knew him the more they loved him and the more they 
loved him the more they wished to be like him. He led them toward 
God and a life that v-ms higher, finer, and more satisfying than 
a.rvthing they had hitherto J.rnown. Even so, there was alwais some 
m;vstery about him. At his death, and especially following the 
experience of the Resurrection, their avre and reverence were ex-
pressed by calling him divine, s~ing that qualities such as he 
exhibited belonged to the very nature of God. \-Jhile the Resurrection 
was undoubtedly the precipitating cause of their faith in Christ's 
divinity, it seems more than likelY that when they realized his 
spirit was still with them and that death could not claim him, they 
probably saw, with new insight, 1-rhat they had half-consciously known 
1-1hen he was physically present among them. They saw that he 
possessed a w~ of life, a moral authority and understanding which 
they could only attribute to the activity of God in him. It was 
through this kind of experience by the early disciples that the 
Christian faith arose. 
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The importance of belief in the humanity of Christ arises 
right here, when one must ask the question whether or not there 
1-rould have been any Christian faith if these earzy disciples had 
not known the human Jesus. Is this experience of the disciples not 
often repeated in kind in the life of individuals in our ~ as in 
every other? :Hen come to . kno1v Jesus, a man 1-vho lived in history, 
f aced the trials of human life, in some ways far greater than any 
1ve are asked to face, and yet handled his life with amazing courage 
and faith. They see a man ~Iho to'tvers above all others in moral 
strength, in faith in C'l()d and man, in human compassion and under-
standing. wnere, they ask, could a man find knowledge and power for 
all this, and they hear him giving credit to God and saying that his 
goodness and strength are of the Father -v1ho dwells in him. Maey :rnen 
through history have come to God in Christ through this path. For 
such men teaching like Fosdick's, with his emphasis on Christ-like 
potentials in all men, has opened the way to acceptance of the 
Christian faith. In contrast to Fosdick's interpretation, theologians 
like Barth and Bultmann, -v1ho so exclusivezy stress the Christ of faith 
and the message of t he early church, lose something of great value 
to the growing faith of human beings when they omit the importance 
of the human Jesus qy whom the message was made possible in the first 
place. Donald Baillie rightly takes issue 1vit h such a fOSition.1 
It is vitally important to understand Fosdick's interpretation 
of Christ for his vmole doctrine of man is dependent upon it. Christ 
1. Donald 111. Baillie, God V.Jas in Christ (New York: Charles 
Scribner 's Sons, 1948). 
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is, for him, the guide for all1 hmnan beings, both in belief and 
action. Such a guide cannot be whole-hearte~ accepted and followed 
unless he is hmnan as all men are hmnan. Of course there is the 
danger of over-emphasizing the hmnan Jesus. I~n may stop there, 
as many have done, and see in him "jw t a man," better and finer 
than arry other man but still all man, and from this they can be led 
to faith in man's possibilities without the power of Cod. Fosdick's 
teaching is not of this kind. ~ puts emphasis on the fact that man 
cannot attain character like Christ's without the help of God. 
The stress Fosdick puts on the need for man's response to God 1 s 
efforts to claim him can find support in Jesus also. C'Od v.ras present 
in Christ. He _ took the initiative, but he found in Jesus an open 
mind and responsive heart and will. Jesus 1 response to God was so 
complete alrrays, at every crucial roint in his life, that in spirit 
he and God became as one. 
Fosdick's emphasis on the humanity of Christ is thoroughly 
consistent v-lith his other concepts in the doctrine of man. His 
entire teaching about man is centered on the f act that Jesus was 
human and that he is therefore one whom man can choose as a guide 
through life. Fosdick uses Jesus as his guide in his concept of 
personality, his belief in the value of the individual, his ethics, 
his concept of prayer, and his doctt"ine of eternal life. ~ sees 
in him what God intended all men to be. In his insistence on his 
humanity he has ma de Christ a more accessible and understandable 
being for man to follow. In this he has followed the experience of 
many Christians rrho have come to God through Christ. 
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2. GJodness in man 
According to Fosdick, man is potentially good. He has 
within him the means to achieve goodness . Fosdick s~s what 
Christian faith has always affirmed, that man is made in the image 
of God. This means that there must be something in man r s nature 
which is akin to God. This must be so if God and man can have 
comrmmion vdth each other as Fosdick and Christian faith generally 
assert they can. How can man find comrocm ground or any means of 
communication with God if the t wo natures are poles apart and 
completely foreign to one another? There must be some similarity 
i n kind though not in degree. Man is a creature, a part of natttre, 
a physical being. God is certainly not like man in this respect. 
In what respect, then, can man be said to bear a ;Likeness to God, 
to be created in His image ? Christian faith has asserted, with 
Fosdick, that man is akin to GJd in spirit. Just what does this 
mean? It means, according to Fosdick, that mental and spiritual 
qualities, including thinking, remembering, purposing and loving, 
are qualities to be found in both God and man. It is in giving 
these qualities, or the potentials for them, to man, that God has 
created him in his own image. Tnese are the qualities which make 
goodness possible and, if they ar e wrongly used, evil also. They 
are personal qualities, which make men persons, more than animals , 
and give personal nature to man and God. These qualities as found 
in God are good. TI1eir highest expression in human life is found 
in Christ who reveals God. The potentials for this goodness lie 
in all men, as Fosdick maintains. To deny this is to deny the facts 
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of experience. Man may be 5een more frequently in his sinful nature 
perhaps than in his goodness, but there are always times when 
individuals rise to great goodness and reveal, if only momentarily, 
the spirit that was in Christ, 1-1hich is the s pirit of God. In some 
lives this spirit is the dominating one. In others it shows itself 
rare:cy-. In very few, if aey, is it entire:cy- absent throughout all 
of a man's life. Jesus, in his treatment of men, revealed faith in 
this potential for goodness in them.l He saw their sin but he also 
savl their ability to repent of their sin. He showed them how to 
repent before Cod in prayer and in so doing open themselves to his 
grace, merc,r, and forgiveness. In the New Testament even Paul, who 
has so nruch to say about man's sin, implies that man is capable of 
goodness. 2 
When a man feels another has faith in his ability for goodness, 
believes in him as a child of God vdth qualities t hat can make him 
good, he often becomes good. Experience has revealed this to all 
of us. Not only have men today seen it in their own personal 
relationships, but th~ have seen it in successful results from 
modern psychotherapy. So to over-emphasize man's sin, as some 
theologians do, that this aspect of possible goodness is overlooked, 
i s a serious fault and not brue to the insights of Jesus or to the 
experience of men through history. One does have to realize, as 
Fosdick makes clear, that potentials for goodness are not realized 
in man through only his own efforts. If they are to be realized 
1. Ik. 6:45. 
2. Rom. 12:21. 
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man needs the help of God and he.needs to reco gnize that both 
potentials and realization of them come , in the last analysis , from 
God. Man 's part comes in his viillingness to submit himself to God, 
to be responsive to God's spirit. 
In his assertion that man is capable of good, Fosdick is true 
to the highest insights of Christianity and to the experience of 
men everywhere. This affirmation is also essential if his other 
concspts of man's nature and abilities are to be coherent . 
3. Sin 
That it is difficult for man to release his own l·lill in favor 
of C-od's and let God work in him, has been obvious all through 
history. The doctrine of sin is an attempt to explain this conflict 
between man 's will and God's. Both psychology and theology give 
a clear picttiTe of man's condition in this regard although different 
terms are used and different answers given to his problem. From 
Paul to Freud to Niebuhr there has been the recognition that man is 
in a predicament. Conflict is inevitable because man is born both 
a creattiTe of nature and a spiritual being. Fosdick 1 s picture of 
man's struggle to attain integration is true to both ps,rchological 
and theological insights. For the Christian, conflict can only be 
overcome >-;hen man submits his will to God 1 s. Only in that direction 
lie his ultirrate peace and integration. This is the position 
Fosdick maintains. 
I.Jhile he sees the prevalence of sin in man and understands 
its expressions in non-ethical behavior which leads to disaster for 
both individual and group, Fosdick does not recognize its basic 
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nature to the extent of men like Niebuhr and Tillich. In his 
autobiography Fosdick remarks that Niebuhr's "haunting analysis 
of sin" had not been made at the time when he and other liberals 
were sensing the need to emphasize sin to offset the easy optimism 
present in their culture in the twenties, and says that they would 
have been better off had they had it.l This, of course, was 
written nearly ten years after Fosdick retired. In the main body 
of his writing there is no evidence that he understood the depth 
of sin's working in men as completely as Niebuhr. Niebuhr's 
analysis, or at least part of it, comes closer to what men today 
feel, whether or not they call it sin. 2 The root of sin, says 
Niebuhr, lies in the condition of anxiety brought about in man 
because he is limited as a child of nature and free as spirit. In 
the realm of spirit he can be self-transcendent and see himself 
caught between nature and spirit. He has the glimpse of what he 
should be and where he wants to go, and where God wants him to go, 
and yet he sees his own weakness. He becomes anxious, and the state 
of anxiety is the "pre-condition" of sin. In it he tries to escape 
either through flight into the self, asserting his own will and 
exalting himself, or through flight away from himself into animality. 
The first results in pride and arrogance, the second in sensuality. 
Both are symptoms of his rebellion against God in which man follows 
his own will and selfish desires. This description of man's condition 
1. Fosdick, The Living of These Days, ' P• 239. 
2. Reinhold Niebuhr, The Nature and Destiny .2f ~' Vol. I 
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, (1941)1953), pp. 178-240. 
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is indeed 11haunting11 and that it bears the stamp of' truth is borne 
out in much that has been discovered in modern p~chotherapy. 
vrnatever the condition that leads man to sin, Fosdick agrees 
tha t the fact of sin in human life is unquestioned. The Biblical 
story of the Fall is not interpreted by him to mean that man was 
once who~ good and then fell. He feels that this idea is 
contrary to any human experience rle know. Rather, man is born with 
the potentials for both good and evil in him. Fosdick 1 s view here 
is close to Albert Knudson 1 s1 who says that man is born neither 
righteous nor sinful, but mora.lly neutral. ·He is born 1-lith the 
capacity for good or evil, depending upon the use he makes of his 
potentials. Tb.is makes more sense in the light of the experience 
men have, for example, in watching the development of a child. 
An infant can scarcely be called morally good or evil. 
For Fosdick the Biblical story serves to illustrate, not that 
man was born either evil or good, but that sin is inherited in a 
social sense. The sins of one generation result in evil for the 
next.. Also, one sin leads easily to another. The Biblical tale 
shov;s the identity of every man with the sins of other men and the 
intricate relationships which bind ali men together so that one can 
truly speak of the sins of humanity. 
In his idea t hat man came up f'rom the animal world with both 
good and evil in his nature, Fosdick is not deeying God 's creation 
of man with goodness in him, nor is he making God responsible for 
1. Albert Knudson, The Principles of Christian Ethics(New York: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1953). 
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man's sin. Through the creative,process in evolution God produced 
man, a creature of nature and a spiritual being. In his spiritual 
nature, made as it is in God's own image, lie the potentials for 
good. But man, being also animal, has inherited some traits from 
the natural world . That this leads to conflict within the nature 
of man is inevitable, for his spiritual needs pull him in one 
direction, his natural impulses in another, unless he is able to 
harmonize and integrate all together under the dominance of mind 
and spirit. This j_s another vJa:y of expressing the truth that man 
is both nature and spirit, and therein lies his problem. Fosdick 
does not carry out the implications of this as far as Niebuhr does, 
at least in his "i«itings , but they are there . 1-vbether or not Fosdick 
realizes as fully as some theologians the depth of man 's problem, 
he does recognize the reality of sin, is concerned about it, and 
believes that it can be overcome onJ.y by God and then only if man 
is willing to turn to God for help and po-v1er . 
The concept of sin is an essential part of Fosdick's doctr ine 
of man. It is consistent with his picture of human personality and 
man's conflict i n the effort to become a "real person," and with 
the idea that man is in a situation from which he needs to be 
extricated. The gospel of salvation would be unnecess~ without 
it. It is true to the experience of 1nen as revealed in the Bible,l 
in the history of Christians in all generations , and in modern life. 
L. Freedom 
A discussion of man's sinfulness in spite of the possibility 
1. Rom. 7:15-25. This is one of the best Biblical descriptions 
of sin and conflict , close to many a modern description. 
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of goodness inherent in his' nature leads natural~ to the concept 
of freedom. Fosdick, in simple terms, has made clear the connnon 
sense approach to the problem of freedom, and his conclusions are 
true to life as most men experience it. This position has not been 
held, however, by everyone throughout history, Christian or otherwise. 
It can be, and has been, questioned by many. 
The first person who comes to mind in any discussion of man's 
freedom is Calvin vii th his doctrines of predestination and election. 
These must be dismissed by marzy- today as in earlier history, on the 
ground o.f the necessary interpretation of God one must have in order 
to accept them. God has been called throughout Christian history, 
sovereign, but also a God o.f goodness and justice. In an effort 
to safeguard God's power Calvin and his successors made God 
responsible for all men's acts, and since men sin and suffer, and God 
was, in the end, responsible for men's choices, he must be the 
cause of men's sin and suffering. This is the only logical conclusion 
to which one could come. How much better to say, as Fosdick does, 
t hat God, in his creation, did give men the environment in which 
they must live and thus limited them, but gave them also freedom of 
choice within those limits. If God freely gave men freedom he 't.;ras 
not limited except by his own choice in doing so. In giving man 
freedom God limited his own power, but because he w-ranted to. 
Through his free dom man is responsible, not God, for results of his 
own choices vmich do often bring suffering. If one is to be consistent 
with the basic Christian concepts that God is powerful, just and good, 
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man 1 s freedom must be affirmed. It is assumed in the Bible, although 
there are passages which, taken qy themselves, support the idea of 
determinism. The general theme throughout, however, supports the 
idea of freedom, at least in moral and intellectual choices. In 
Christian thought there is nmch to support Fosdick's view, although 
ther e are ideas 1-rhich oppose it. 
In addition to having theoretical support, some freedom in man 
is true to experience. vJe lmow that daiJ.~ life is full of choices, 
and '\ve knovr that there are crises in rrhich men make vi tal decisions. 
These decisions often affect and limit future choices, to be sure. 
A man must bear the consequences of his decisions and, although at 
the ti.rne they are made they are made freely, he vdll be free in 
future only within the conditions set qy his original choices. 
Outside of the field of religion, the sciences have inclined 
men toward the idea of determinism. Psychology, in particular, 
following scientific method, and insisting on a cause behind every 
action, has made men feel that choices made at a~ given time are 
determined by , past events and experiences. In this way an adult 1 s 
action may be accounted for qy something rrhich happened to him in 
t he past, and sometimes this fact is used to excuse irresponsible 
and harmful action in the present. vJhile it is true that fo rmer 
experiences ma;r cause the direct ion of present choices, it is also 
true t hat at the moment of ~ choice man is free--he is faced with 
a decision. He may make it in ignorance, before all the facts are 
known to him, but he is free to make a mistake. 1-Jhat is even more 
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impor tant, w·hen facts are kno-w-n to h~m, he is often free to make a 
-new decision in the light of the ne1v knmdedge. If this were not true 
t here could be no hope of transformation of character which both 
psychology and religion lvork to make possible . Definite changes in 
character have occurred, as Fosclick shot-rs, and as all of us knot-r 
from experience. In one sense man is bound qy the past, in another 
he is free. This is the paradoxical truth of human freedom. VJan 
is never absolutely free, that is self-evident. But that he does 
have freedom to choose between good and evil or, perhaps to be more 
accurate, between the best possible good in given circumstances and 
a less good, to use his own mind to reach rational conclusions 
concerning problems t hat confront him and, within limits, to decide 
the direction of his mm life, is something which can_not reasonably 
be denied. As spirit, or as Fosdick would express it, as person, 
man does have freedom. The we i ght of evidence supports Fosdick's 
position on this and it is necessary if his whole doctrine of man 
is to hold together consistently. 
5. Revelation and reason 
Fosdick's position concerning the values of both revelation 
and reason in the search for religious truth is one which is 
badly needed as a corrective to thos i,rho hold, on the on hand, 
a too exclusively revelational theology, and those on the other 
who depend too exclusively on human rational processes. Our 
Christian faith has alw~s insisted on God 1 s initiative in the 
matter of making himself known t o us. Even those who have most 
insisted that man nmst make the effort to find and discover God 
have had to admit that God nmst be there to be found. Discovery 
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means finding something in existence heretofore overlooked. The 
n$..jority of Christians, however, have gone beyond this and said not 
only that God is, but that he tries to make himself known to man. 
Many have insisted, as Fosdick does, that God reveals himself in 
nature, in scripture, in prophetic personalities, in beauty of all 
kinds. They also admit that the highest revelation of God has come 
in Christ. V.Tilliam Temple is one who holds such a position.l 
·Another school of thought, however, with its leadership today in 
Karl Barth, 2 has insisted that~ revelation of God is in Christ, 
or the Word of God. In the impact of Christ upon man God takes all 
the initiative. Man has nothing to do with it. No reason or any 
other human faculty will help him to find God. 
Faith that God has created man and endowed him with reason 
and other qualities to be used, as well as the experience of many 
human beings all through history, would lead one to favor Fosdick 
over Barth. Reason is necessar,y even to receive revelation. How 
does one know that he has had a revelation of God? Just to have a 
mystical experience is not enougb~ One uses rational processes 
even in accepting this experience as opposed to others as true 
religious experience. Judgment comes in immediately. Furthermore, 
if experience is to have any meaning, it must meet the test of reason. 
If revelation has meaning for our lives it will have to be used in 
some w~ and the application of knowledge to lif~ will require reason. 
1. William Temple, Nature, Man, and God (Iondon: Macmillan Co., 
1949). . 
2. Karl Barth, .Ihgmatics in Outline, trans. G.o. Thompson 
(New York: Philosophical Library, 1949). 
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As Fosdick points out, in religion as everywhere else 
experi ence and reason must be combined before truth can be attained. 
Fosdick admits that man has faculties other than reason, and in 
religious life as elsewhere these have their place. Man does have 
the truth come to him through insight, intuition,. experiences of 
love and friendship. In order to believe ill. the truth of these 
experiences, however, he has to use reason. 
1-Jb at has been called "religious experience" has covered much of 
the argument under discussion. Rudolf Otto has made a plea for 
attention to non-rational elements in religious experience which men 
would do well to heed.l Some people, particular~ in intellectual 
circles, are extremely hesitant to admit to such experience yet 
some of the greatest religious seers of mankind have witnessed to it. 
Fosdick is trying to tell us that this kind of experience should 
not be overlooked. However, such experiences cannot gy themselves 
be used to prove God~ s existence or nature. \ihen th~ come to men, 
they are usu~ called religious because those who have them alreaqy 
know from other sources that there is a God. How can we know that 
such experiences are of God? Only by comparison of the experience 
with vrhat we know about God otherwise, and the comparison itself 
can o~ be made through reason. Bertocci, 2 following the lead of 
Tennant, has nru.ch to say for this general point of view, and from 
Fosdick's effort to make religion reasonable in every possible wqy, 
1. Rudolf Otto, The Idea of the Ih].y, trans. John w. Harvey 
(london: Oxford University Press, 1920). 
2. Peter A. Bertocci, An Introduction to the Philosophy of Religion 
(New York: Prentice-Hall, 1951). 
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one would assume he would agree with these men. 
Experience bears out the truth of what Fosdick indicates in 
his ideas of revelation and reason. Furthermore, his whole effort 
in his doctrine of man, or in any other work, is to make religion 
reasonable to men. This effort would be senseless unless he believed 
in the use of reason in religion. 
6. Value of personality 
Fosdick's emphasis on the value of the person is one which can 
be seen throughout Christian history. The word ttperson" has not 
been used often until comparatively recently, but when Fosdick 
speaks of t he person he means much the same which others have meant 
qy soul, spirit, or self. Much has been said also about the value 
of the individual; this, too, has usually meant "Trihat Fosdick means 
when he speaks of the . person. Fosdick uses the terms soul, self, 
spirit, and person interchangeably, but the most frequent term is 
person. By this he means that aspect of the · human being vihich is 
engaf,ed in the processes of remembering, thinking, purposing, and 
loving. This, while closely related to the physical body, is not 
identical with it, and can, in some situations, transcend it. 
These qualities of the person are the qualities of mind, and it is 
iii his mind that man can be seen as a unique being in creation. 
There have been schools of thought, such as the behaviorist in 
psychology, which have disputed the value of mental processes, 
saying they do not exist independent of the physiological functioning 
which causes th~, and reducing man to purely physical terms. This 
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type of thought is not only contrar,r to that of the New Testament 
and to Christian thinking generally, it is contr~ to our experience. 
Interaction between the physical and mental is obvious but it is 
also true that, as Fosdick shows, the mental and spiritual can govern 
to a lar.ge extent what the physical body does. The body is the 
vehicle through which the mental and spiritual are expressed. 
In the New Testament Jesus' concern for the human soul or 
person is clear. That he is not talking about the physical life 
is evident in several passages as, for example, when he says that 
men have nothing to fear from those who kill the body.l That is not 
the i..TJ1portant thing about human life. 'Wben Paul speaks of a 
terrestrial body and a spiritual one it is clear that there is a 
difference between physical and spiritual and that the latter is 
more imp6r tant.2 All through the Christian church there has been 
an emphasis on the "cure of souls" and the term is still heard 
today. In our own practical experience vre know that that 'Which means 
most to us in those ••e love is not their physical beings but what 
they are as "persons." The superior value of the spiritual over the 
physical and rnaterial is to be seen in many aspects of life and 
personalit.1 at its hir,hest and best has long been mos~ respected even 
by those who are most materialistic in much of their attitude. In 
life as we know it personality deserves the place of central value 
which Fosdick gives it. 
For Fosdick the perfect personality is seen in Christ. He 
1. Ik. 12:4. 
2. I Cor. 15:40. 
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exhibits the purpose God intended in giving man the potentials for 
personal life. 'lhe use Jesus made of his divine gifts is an 
illustration of what is possible when man chooses to use them in 
directing his life Godward. The "real person11 is the one whose 
life becomes God-centered, directed aw~ from himself and his 
selfish concerns and integrated around service to God and man. In 
this Fosdick is true to Christian teaching and to psychological 
insight. Certainly not all ps.ychologists s~ man's integration 
should be around God but they do stress the need for pulling all 
the various impulses and drives together toward one goal and finding 
unity and wholeness in so doing. M:>st of us know the truth of this 
just from observation. Those rrho have been privileged to know 
great Christian personalities know, too, that those whose lives are 
truly Christ-centered are also ps,rchologically healthy ones. 
Christian history does not use modern terminology but it is filled 
with the expressions of the ideas 1-1hich Fosdick has proclaimed, 
both in theory and in practic.al living. 
In his idea that personality can be changed Fosdick is true 
to Christian insights and the experience of ~ who have worked with 
human beings for any appreciable length of time, especially in a 
counseling relationship. Experiences of religious conversion from · 
Paul's day to this have been manifold. The reality of conversion 
belies all statements to the effect that man is so much a creature 
of habit, or so conditioned by early experience, that he cannot 
change. Such statements have been made but to~ there are 
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psychologists who deny that such must be the case and, emphasizing 
the power of motivation, show that new experiences can create new 
motivation and change the direction of a human life. Allport,l 
with his theory of "functional autonomy," and Maslow2 have demon-
strated this. The truth of the fact that personality can be changed 
is a basis for _very real hope that individuals and society can, 
in time, be improved. 
One thing which is somewhat confusing in Fosdick's work is his 
terminology. He uses "persons" and "personality" quite interchange-
ably much of the time; yet he says that the potentials of personal 
life are God-given, while personality is man's own achievement and is 
dynamic and changing. Can person and personality be synonymous? Is 
there not a difference between that which does the thinking, purposing, 
loving, and the result which is achieved? Bertocci makes a distinction 
here which is clarifying. He says that the person is 11 the complex 
unity of activity which consists in sensing, thinking, wanting, 
imagining, willing, oughting. 11 .3 He defines personality as a human 
being's "unique and dynamic mode of adjustment to his own nature 
and the world. 11 4 As he says, different personalities are built from 
the same raw material. In speaking, then, as Fosdick does, of the 
respect one should have for persons as children of God, is he 
speaking of persons with the potentials God-given, or personalities, 
1. Gordon W. Allport, Personality: ! Psychological Interpretation 
(New York: Henry Hp_lt & Co., 19.37). 
2. A. H. Maslow, Motivation and Personality (New York: Harper 
& Bros., 1954) . 
.3. Bertocci, Introduction to the Philosophy of Religion, p. 20.3. 
4· Ibid., p. 22.3. 
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achieved by man in his use of tpe God-given qualities? If 
capacities are used v~ong~ bad personalities can result instead 
of good, but they are still personalities. l~e are to respect men 
for the potentials for good l-ihich are in them. Ibes this not mean 
respect for persons but not necess·ari~ for a personality as it 
may be at aQ1 given moment? This is never clear in Fosdick's 
writing. His position would be easier to understand if it l-rere 
clarified b'IJ a definition of terms, especial~ such terms as soul, 
spirit, person, and personalit,r. 
In spite of the above criticism, it is quite possible, with a 
little effort, to understand Fosdick's basic ideas about personality. 
The most important one is quite clear--the belief in the value of 
the psrson in the sight of God. It is this idea which forms the 
core around which all else in his doctrine of man centers. It is 
the basis for his belief in man's potential goodness and great moral 
and spiritual possibilities, for his personal and social ethics, and 
for his belief in preyer and eternal life. It is this concept 
vrhich ties up all his other ideas into a unified whole. 
7. Ethics 
Fosdick's application of his beliefs in the sacredness of 
personality and in Christ as the standard of judgment for all 
action is dem::mstrated in his personal and social ethics. They 
are consistent with his religious beliefs. They are also true to 
the spirit of Christianit,r. The development of mature personality, 
as Fosdick sees it, requires man to center his life in God through 
Christ; this leads him to self-deeying love and sacrificial service 
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God and man. Certainly the teachings of Jesus repeatedly 
expressed these principles in one form or another. M:>reover, in an 
unforgettable wqy his own life demonstrated them. Efforts to 
follow the ideal so expressed have been made all through Christian 
histo~ and resulted in such diverse directions as monasticism and 
the social gospel. From Francis of Assisi to Wal tar Rauschenbusch 
the basic principle has been applied in v~ing situations. 
If one believes that personality is sacred he will have respect 
for all human beings as children of God with the potentials of 
true personality (Christlikeness) in them. Man must see himself as 
well as others as such a child of God. This means eve~ individual 
shoP.ld have fundamental self-respect. It does not mean that a man 
cannot see his weaknesses and sin and that he cannot recognize at 
acy given point in his life hori far he is from realizing his potentials. 
It means that he sees the possibilities of personality in himself. 
This is basic to the teaching of Jesus who, in his s~ of the 
law, stated that man should love his neighbor as himself .1 It is 
also basic in the lessons from ps.ychotheraP,Y todqy, implied in 
the term "self-acceptance." In the same wqy, man must respect his 
. fellow men, seeing in them, not what they are but what the,y could be, 
or to put it another wqy, what they really are in their God-given 
qualities of personal life, rather t han emphasizing the mistakes 
and wrong uses they have made of their gifts. Understanding and 
compassion are included in such acceptance of others. Fosdick has 
shown, not only in theory but in his practice in counseling, just 
l. Mt. 22:39. 
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such an attitude tov-1ard human beings. It is the kind of attitude 
vrhich helps man to develop true personality not only in others but 
in himself. 
Han cannot become a mature Christian, or 11real11 personality 
in isolation. The qualities of personal life demand relationship 
with other persons. 'Ihis fact leads naturally into a concept of a 
society of interrelated beings. That is why the Nel'T Testament has 
so much to sa:y about th.e Kingdom of God. It is a moral and s piritual 
order composed of what Fosdick calls "real persons. 11 It takes 
persons in partnership with r~d to create it. God has created men 
to help him accomplish this purpose. The potentials are here but 
the purpose is a long l·la:y from realization. One of the things which 
has frequently been overlooked in an emphasis on the individual has 
been the solidarity of the community. 'V!hile Fosdick 1 s practical 
applications of ethical principles ·would lead into results which 
would help to emphasize this, he has not seemed really to see the 
deeper implications of some of the social programs he upholds. 
He has made the development of the individual person the acknowledged 
goal of his suggested social reforms. \fuile it is certainJy true 
that the individual must have the freedom to develop his own 
personality, and all social programs must safeguard this, there is 
the added fact that man needs to feel not only his personal worth 
and that his abilities as an individual are recognized, but he needs 
also to feel himself a part of a greater whole, a participant in 
something of real value. He is one among others to "'tvhom he nm.st 
feel related in some worthy wa:y. To be a real person he must be a 
11person-in-co:mnrunity," as Dean l-:Iuelder expresses it. The principle 
of service to others implies this, and so do all Fosdick's applications 
of the principle, but he does not give adequate verbal expression to 
this side of the human problem. 
Probably few men, sincerely attempting to follow Christian 
principles, would quarrel with Fosdick's practical expressions of 
his ethical principles. At least they would be likely to go as far 
as he goes in advocating social reforms. Some might go further. 
New conditions create new problems and he was a spokesman for an age 
that has alreaqy been left behind in the rapid changes that have 
taken place since his active ministry. It is likely that some 
present political, economic, and social efforts to recognize more 
ftllly both rights and responsibilities of individuals and groups, 
vTOuld have had his support had they been in existence ten to t wenty 
years ago. He moved in the direction of social reform in all areas 
where these could be encouraged. 
One issue on vlhich many might disagree vdth Fosdick's position 
is that of pacifism. As Fosdick himself points . out, there is no 
stand here that is ever truly satisfactory to the Christian conscience. 
Yet he upholds pacifism, of the Quaker type, and says that he will 
never support another war. 'lhat war is contrary to all Christ stood 
for most Christians would agree. However, there are some things 
equally foreign to Christ 1 s teaching, such as the loss of freedom 
to such an extent that individuals have no possible opportunity to 
be real persons. Sometimes the spirit can be killed iodthout actual 
warfare in a way that is far worse than physical death. Of course 
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the hope and the effort of any Christian would be directed toward 
peaceful settlement between nations, and most men now realize that 
war never accomplishes the ideal for which it strikes. Many 
recognize, too, that it is usually due to economic, political, and 
social struggle, and efforts must be made to come to terms in these 
areas. But when every possible means of reconciliation has been 
tried to no avail and an enemy strikes, is one then not to fight? 
An aggressive war, no, but a defensive one? It would seem that in 
every situation where war threatens or actually arises the individual 
must face the struggle anew within his own conscience. Every war 
is a new situation and, although all wars are wrong, sometimes the 
choice of the "best possible", none of which is good, might be 
to fight; at other times it might be to resist engaging in warfare 
at any cost. The fact that several theologians, including such men 
as Fosdick, Niebuhr, and Horton, have changed their positions from 
one war to another, and not all in the same direction, indicates the 
impossibility of settling the problem once and for all in any one 
situation. That one should, before ws.r strikes, throw one's weight 
on the side of all action that has the slightest hope of averting 
war is clear. What one will do when the issue faces one squarely 
demanding immediate action, is never certain. 
Basically, Fosdick's ethics are consistent with his concept of 
man and the value of personality. His standards are Christian 
standards, and, where they have been applied in experience, have 
proved valuable in furthering the moral and spiritual development 
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of persons . 
8. Prayer 
Fosdick's dependence on prayer for power and motivation 
in life is typical of Christian experience from Jesus to the 
present day. In Jesus we see a man who has periods of com..munion 
Hith God before making major dicisions,l who turns to God for peace 
and refreshment of soul following long and tiring days of work 
among people,2 and who emerges from prayer with serenity and confidence, 
even before his greatest t rial which ended in crucifixion.3 His 
disciples , seeing 1rrhat prayer did for him, asked him to teach them 
to pray.4 In doing so he gave the "IDrd 1s Prayer, 11 repeated today 
in Christian communities around the vrorld and by countless 
individuals i n private devotions. Prayer has always been central 
in the committed Christian's life. For Fosdick the experience of 
the seers has found verification in his own life. His analysis 
of it is true to the teachings of the best of the mediaeval ~sties, 
those giants of the spiritual life, and has elements of both rnwstical 
and ethical emphases. As he points out, prayer is essentially 
comrmmion with God. In order to have this communion silence and 
a vdthdrawal from .the busy activity of daily life are necessary. 
There one not only talks l·Iith God but listens to him. True prayer 
results in a serene mind and effective, helpful action in dealing 
with one's fellow men. Prayer can be judged by its "fruits," the 
guidepost of the Roman Catholic Church in judging the truth of a 
1. Mt . 26:36-46. 
3. Lk. 22:41-43. 
2. Mk. 6:45-46. 
L~ • Lk • 11 : 1. 
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mystic's alleged religious experience. Genuine pr~er gives power 
to an individual which enables him to triumph over life's adversities. 
Although all that Fosdick sqys about prayer is true to human 
experience, past and present, it seems that he over-emphasizes 
prayer as power and under-emphasizes it as repentance and forgiveness. 
The l atter could, of course, be included in the former, with the 
penitent sinner finding forgiveness in prqyer which then gives him 
release and power . Hmvever, ther e is ·such a need in man for 
for giveness that in aqy account of prayer this aspect of it should 
receive emphasis. In his book on prayer Fosdick mentions confession 
as one form of pr~er, and he includes forgiveness in a discussion 
of several elements under the general heading of prayer as dominant 
desire. Aside from this he pqys little attention to the ideas of 
repentance an0 f~rgiveness in prayer. A sensitive, aspiring 
Christian is ver,r conscious of his sins. He is prone to periods of 
hopelessness unless he knows, through practice, that in prayer God 
reco gnizes his vleaknesses but also his penitence and sincerity of 
effort and grants forgiveness. Through prayer God gives man a 
second chance and greater power to overcome temptation. This type 
of prayer can sometimes do more t han aqy other t o strengthen a person. 
In t he matter of intercessory prayer Fosdick says that one 
man's prayer for another may be effective in the sense t hat t he 
one praying aligns himself with God's will and t hus serves as an 
instrtunent for the accomplishment of God's purpose for another life. 
Prayer does not change C""Od 1s purpose or intention. This is true if 
by purpose or intention he means ultimate purpose or intention. 
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Certainly a Christian must bel~eve that God has an ultimate goal 
for each individual as well as for society, and that that purpose 
is good. That ultimate goal does not change. Ih1-rever, God 1 s 
ultimate purpose may be reached through varied means and circum-
stances. Having given man freedom, God cannot have unchanging 
goals and purposes for every detailed situation in an individual's 
life. In arzy- given situation God wills the best possible for a 
human being, and that which will be most consistent with his 
ultimate purpose for that life. Wbat is best, ho.-rever, will change 
with changing situations. By- intercessory prayer, as well as by any 
other type of prayer, situations are changed. 
Wben one man, great:cy concerned for another, prays to God 
about him, a new relationship is established bet-v1een the one who 
prays and God. God may be moved, through the prayer of the 
intercessor, and in the effort to do the best possible for him,to 
change his plan or purr~se, in some particular situation, for the 
one prayed for. God would then act for the prayed-for through the 
pray-er in the sense that intercessory prayer caused the action, 
but not necessarily in the sense that the action is carried out 
directly through the relationship of one man with the other. One 
man may pray for another with whom he has no contact whatever and 
for whom he can do nothing by his· own direct action. His help 
comes in his intercessory prayer to C"()d, who may thus be moved to 
a ne1-1 plan or purpose for the one prayed for, in a particular 
situation. This does not mean that God's ultimate plan for either 
man changes, but only that in ne1v and particular circumstances 
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made possible by man 1 s freedom, he may work to1v-ard that ultimate 
purpose through new means and a new purpose for a specific situation. 
Fosdick 1 s statement that prayer cannot change God 1 s purpose or 
intention needs some qualification. In terms of ultimate purpose it 
is true, but in .terms of day by day situations it is inconsistent 
with the ideas of true human freedom and real relationship between 
God and man. 
Fosdick's strength in his concept of prayer lies in his sincere 
and passionate belief in both its necessity and its povJer. !'Ian's 
dependence on God is reco gnized and his ability to develop Christ-
like character is seen to be impossible without the help of God. 
These affirmations, made beautiful~ and clear~ in Fosdick's writin~ 
about prayer, have been part of the Christian faith from its beginning 
and have been borne out in experience all through human history. 
9. Eternal life 
Fosdick's belief in eternal life, a natural outcome of all 
his other beliefs about man, rests on arguments with which most 
Christians would agree. It rests primarily on faith in God and 
in his justice and goodness . Fosdick feels that, if God is good, 
he will not destroy all hard-won values by destroyinp, persons 
through whom they are realizable. If he is just he ·Hill not 
allow a good life which has been filled with suffering caused by 
others' sins to come to an end with no further chance of developing 
mature or "real n personality, nor 1-Jill he allow unrepentant 
sinners to be annihilated without further divine effort for their 
redemption. Judgment and salvation are the usual terms used in 
considering how God can bring about true just ice whi ch has been 
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denied on earth. Fosdick does not use these terms, and makes no 
attempt to say how God ·Horks for justice and goodness in the 
next life. He speaks only of the necessity for ongoing spiritual 
life, a quality of life lvhich begins here and must have opportunity 
to continue its development. It is obvious that personality is 
not developed to its full capacity in this life. Spiritual life 
is limited and frustrated here by our own sins and those of others. 
Throughout most of Christian history the concept of eternal 
life has been linked with ideas of judgment and salvation. It is 
here t hat sharpest division of opinion has alrl~''S come. That there 
is judgment, punishment for sinners and salvation for those 1-rho 
follow Christ, has always been accepted but the kind of judgment 
and the question of the redemption of sinners have been disputed. 
There are many Biblical evidences to support the idea of judgmentl 
and some for the idea of everlasting hell for sinners.2 The weight 
of evidence, however, is against the idea of everlasting torment, 
especially if we attend to the theme of redemption which is so 
strong throughout the New Testament. That sinners suffer punishment 
in some form -rrould seem to be indicated, but Jesus' attitude of 
forgiveness, reflecting God's love and mercy, cannot be f~rgotten. 
1~dern methods of dealing with sinners have gone far in the direction 
of rehabilitation and proved that often love and education will 
cure where punishment -r1ill not. 'Ihe spirit of Jesus would lead us 
roore in this direction than that of strict justice in terms of "an 
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. 11 
1. }tt. 25:31-46. 
2. Mk. 9:43-49. 
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At the same time, reali~m demands that punishment or suffering 
of some sort is often necessary before an individual can see the 
error of his wa;ys. Appzying all we know from this area to dey, 
both from the treatment of criminals and from newer educational 
methods of dealing with children, the logical conclusion is that 
God in his merciful love and wisdom must have a 1-I?i)'" to redeem all 
sinners ult:i.matezy. This belief would lead in the direction of 
universal salvation, a divine plan v1hereby the good lvould p:o on in 
the development of high personal life and sinners somehow be 
redeemed without the loss of their freedom but through being put in 
situations 'Hhere they would choose to follow, eventually, the wa;y 
that leads to fullness of life, and all would unite for the creation 
of a true society of persons. Although such an idea has had little 
support among the majority of theologians. in the past, it is gainin~ 
today. It does not dispense with the idea of judgment--every man 
must face that--but it does mean that when judgment for sin is given 
it is not in the nature of an assignment to everlasting hell, but 
rather to some kind of life that will ultimate:cy redeem. This idea 
would seem to be what Fosdick has in mind although he does not use 
the terms judgment and salvation.l It is one which seems true to 
the spirit of Jesus and to all tr~t we have learned in recent years 
from experience. How such a thing can be accomplished is beyond 
human ima gination, but faith says that it can be done by God's 
pOi-Ter and love. Like every other aspect of the belief in eternal 
life, this, too, rests on faith. 
Fosdick's faith in eternal life is a natural conclusion to 
1. See page 131 of this dissertation, first quotation. 
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all else that he believes about man. Granting his other beliefs 
to be true , f aith in eternal life is inevitable. It is entirely 
consistent with his belief in the value of the person in the 
sight of God, and with his idea that man does not reach the highest 
f ulfilment of his potentials in this world. It is, furthermore, a 
basic tenet of the Christ ian faith through history . It is this 
belief which gives men purpose , direction, and hope through all their 
struggles on earth. 
c. Evaluation of Total Representation of Jvls.n 
In spite o.f the two or three vlealmesses found in some details 
of thought lvi thin his major concepts, Fosdick Is picture of man is, 
taken as a 't-Ihole, strong, clear, and coherent. It is also true to 
basic Christian affirmations and to the experience and knowledge 
men have of themselves in the t wentieth century. 
Fosdick's outlook is optimistic, but it is not unduly so, nor 
is his optimism an easy one. He holds out clear hope for man but 
on~y under certain conditions , those in which man accepts t he will 
of God and turns to him for guidance and strength in the direct ion 
of his life. This i s never an easy choice . Vlhile optimistic , 
Fosdick is also realistic in t erms o.f what man is and the problems 
he has to face. The sin of man is clear]y evident, and t he constant 
conflict of good and evil in both i ndividual and social life is 
portrayed. Acknowledging this , Fosdick concentrates on t he fac t 
that a way of salvation is really open to man, 2.nd shows, by simple 
la.nguage and practi cal and often unforgettable illustration, 
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understandable to ~ man of intelligence, how this can be followed 
in daily living and in meeting the problems of t he time. There is 
hope for man, even amidst the chaos and turmoil of modern conditions, 
hope for a life that is constructive, valuable, and spiritual~ 
satisfying in this l·mrld and that will continue in the next. 
A message like Fosdick 1 s is sact:cy needed in our day. We know 
all too well that man is a sinner, and that he does not have in his 
o1v.n hands the strength to overcome the obstacles created qy human 
sin. This knm·Tledge has filled ma.ey men with despair about themselves 
and t he 1-1hole course of human events. Hen need to see reality, that 
there will be no easy way out of their troubles, but they need to 
know too that courage and faith can lead t hem into a better future. 
Everywhere today men are concerned about humanity and are asking 
questions about it, its powers and limitations, and where it is 
heading. Evidence of this can be seen by reading the daily 
newspapers and the accounts or announcements of lectu$es, books, 
and plays, lvhich are arousing interest, dealing with the problem of 
man, his nature and possibilities. 
Education is profound~ disturbed over its responsibilities 
in the present age. The annual meeting of the National Religious 
Education Association held in December, 1957, had for its week of 
study the insights into the nature of man presented from histo~, 
science, religion, philosophy, and psychology. Paul Tillich, in 
his recent lectures under the Lowell Institute in Boston, had as 
his subject man 1 s under standing of himself. Everywhere today 
people are concerned about the problem of man. Fosdick has something 
to say that is as important for people todqy as i t was to those to 
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whom he spoke during his active ministry. The facts he reveals 
are facts which are true of human nature in a:rry era. Our age is 
filled with despair and pessimism. A strong, clear voice that 
holds out hope for man without being superficial or ignorant of 
very real and serious obstacles to be overcome, a voice that will 
challen~e but not utterly discourage,is badly needed. 
fosdick' s i deas are not original. llie truths he exrresses are 
expressed qy others. His creative power lies, not in his ideas but 
in his ability to sift the abiding from the transient, and in his 
pol-rer to make his ideas understood and acceptable to modern man. 
He is no s.ystematic theologian. Nevertheless, he has studied and 
thought diligently about the Christian faith, and he has interpreted 
its basic meaning clearly. Is not this the task of aqy theologian? 
In spite of the f act that he was a "popular" preacher, he was 
expressing some very deep truths with which theologians everyr1here 
have grappled. He has proved himself to be a man capable of 
maintaining the best of the old through a period when all about him 
men vrere succumbing to the temptation to discard all the old in 
favor of the new. He accepted new truths, but maintained balance 
and sanity between old and new in a confusing age. He foresaw 
vreaknes ses within his own tradition, and took active leadership in 
the ef fort to forestall the damage which could result from those 
1veaknesses. Men of a l at er age learned the truth of his prophecy. 
He has been a 1nan of his age, as everyone must be, but, because of 
open-mindedness, keen critical insight, and a willingness to grow 
and change, he is also a man of every age and as such he deserves 
a place in modern thought. 
CHAPTER VIII 
Sill'Jlv"J.ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A. SUJll!Tlary 
This dissertation has attempted to discover, through a study 
of Fosdick 1 s writing, supplemented qy personal interview and 
correspondence, what Fosdick 1 s doctrine of man is. Then, since 
Fosdick is generally pl aced in the liberal category, in terms of 
modern schools of theological thought, an effort has been made to 
see what implications his doctrine of man holds for his t~~e of 
liberalism. This has been done in order to facilitate evaluation 
of his contribution, in his doctrine of man, to modern thought. 
The study opened wdth a resume of some generally well-knovm 
facts about Fosdick. These included his popul arity as a preacher 
from the nineteen-twenties to the middle of the nineteen-forties 
amonf." college and seminary students as well as amonf!- mature, thought-
ful people every1vhere; his leadership in t he liberal I·Jin~ of 
Protestant thought, made most vivid by his dramatic resignation 
from a vlell-known Ne1·l York church because of his refusal to bm·1 to 
f undamentalist demands concerning doctrine in t he church; his 
influence on future preachers and theolo gians in his teaching 
position at Union Seminary; his position of leadersh ip as pastor of 
one of the big~est and best-known Protestant churches in this 
country where he saw his i deals of i nternational and i nterracial 
brotherhood come alive and "ihere his desire to serve a united 
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~ Christian body , re ardless of creed or denominational back~ound, 
became an actuality. It "ras also seen that Fosdick v<as considered 
to be ~~t only a popular preacher but an influential theolo~ian. 
As Reinhold Niebuhr pointed out, Fosdick's influence, throurh his 
efforts to bring science and religion to~ether and throu h his 
i nt er pretation of the Bible, helped greatly to free Frotestantism 
from 11 theolo r:ical obscu.r.:mtism. 11 He did, in t his vray, af f ect the 
trends of theolo gy . 
Fosdick has thus been an aclmo"1ledg-ed leader in American 
reli~ious thought. In spite of this fact there has never been 
a real effort to discover and discuss his interpretation of any 
major Christian doctrine. There has been an emphasis on his 
methods of preaching, on his ability to help countless men and 
women achieve a vital faith, but little has been said about the 
theolo gical content of .-;hat he ha.s preached for fifty years. He 
obviously met the needs of men at one period of history by his 
interpretation of the Christian Gospel. He was always particularly 
concerned for the indi\~dual, for his hurnan problems and ways of 
solution for t hem. How permanently valuable vias his message and 
w·hat did it have to say, in -p3. rticular, about man? 'With these 
questions in mind the effort to anazyse his doctrine of man began. 
Hm·iever, in order better to understand the man and his thought, prior 
to the study of his concept of man a brief summary of his life was 
l!iven. The emphasis -.;-;as upon t he experiences in his life which 
influenced his religious thought. 
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Born in the late ninetee~th century and brought up in a ha~ 
home under the careful and affectionate guidance of liberal-minded, 
religious, vrell-educated, though not financially 't{ell-off parents, 
Fosdick showed this influence in adult life, as might be expected, 
in his emphasis on the family as the most important social unit for 
the training of Christian character. In his growing-up years 
his parents• love for music and good books, and his companionship 
tfith a father vrhose natural aptitude for teaching made that 
his life career, wer e the sources of intellectual and spiritual 
development in Fosdick beyond that of man;y- children. An early 
and constant interest in religion led him naturally into training 
for the ministry. The clash between the practical living out 
of Christian principles and expressions of Christian devotion in 
his home with the type of religion he met in the churches, 
composed of Bibliolatry and Calvinistic emphases on htunan depravity, 
judgment, and hell, created an almost unsolvable preble~ for him 
in his early youth. College education, with the learning of the 
new scientific developments, particularly the theory of evolution 
and its implications, filled the youne man rdth still greater 
conflict between what his own mind told him and what the churches 
taught. His release came through the wisdom and guidance of liberal 
teachers v<hom he greatly respected, who v1ere at the same time 
intelligent, receptive to new knowledge, and yet deeply religious. 
The fact that Fosdick 1s own experience was typical of that of 
numberless young people of his generation made it inevitable that, 
finding his own answers, he must pass them on to others. His 
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-vrhole-hearted support of the liberal cause came out of his ovm 
experience and was something in which he passionately believed. 
With his natural endorrments of a keen mind, sensitive nature, 
concern for people and human relationships, and vdth his family 
background and his liberal education at college and seminary, his 
leadership in a world v.rhich badly needed -vrhat he had to offer vras 
to be expected. 
The two most basic experiences in his own life vrhich gave the 
ring of t~~th to all he said were those of his intellectual struggle 
to come to terms in his o-w-n mind with both science and religion, 
and his nervous breakdovm in his second year of seminary training 
•·rhen he learned the real meaning of prayer and dependence on God. 
\vith this latter experience alv.Iays in his memory it v;as natural, too, 
that he should have a keen interest in psychological counseling and 
in the developing methods of psychiatry. This interest led him, in 
turn, to pioneer in the field of pastoral counselinr. , urging that 
it be a part of every ministry, and to his own successful 1-10rk 
1-lith individuals who came to him for help. The influence of this 
in his thought about wan and his concept of the human personality 
is obvious when his doctrine of man is analysed. 
Fosdick 1 s most fundamental assertion about wan is that he is 
the child of God, born in His image. This means that man must be, 
in some respects, like God, must have something of God's nature in 
his own nature. That aspect of man, commonly called spiritual, is 
the aspect akin to God. :M.an has a duality in his nature. He is a 
physical creattiTe, born into a material world, but he is also a 
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spiritual beinp and as such is' capable of tran scendinF. his 
phys i cal environment. As a spiritual being he has the capacity for 
self-consciousness, memory, thought, purpose, and love. In this he 
is like God >-rho has t hese same capacities. It is through these 
qualities of s iri tual being that God and man can commune to ~ether. 
It i s t hese capacities which make man a person, unique in God's 
creation. walities of thinking, remembering, pur posing, '?..nd 
lovin~ are personal qualities and therefore God and man are personal 
beinp.s . 'Iheir relationship is a personal relationship . 
The possession of t hese capacities for personal and spiritual 
life does not make man good or evil . It is the use he makes of 
them Hhi ch determines his character . He has \·rithin him the 
possibility f or good. It i s inherent in his nature. He can become 
f OOd if he uses his C~d- _iven gifts as God i ntended he should . 
This, however, is never easy for man has other qualities -vl"ithin him 
which conflict 1-rith his spiritual nature. These consist of drives, 
i mpul ses, desires, which are a part of his lif e as a physical beinl? . 
He still belonps to the ~>mrld of nature and has not thrown off deep 
desires and needs as a physical creature. These are not in themselves 
evil but need to be brought under the control of t he mental and 
spiritual il' man is to be a person and not an animal . As a spiritual 
being he can have spiritual goals for his life. He has t he ability 
to respond to C-od and to life in what ever 1-ra;r he wills. Through 
t he use of reason he can see alternative courses of action and 
choose to fo llow that v1hi ch most meet s his ultimate goal. He has 
t he capacity for love, for responding to Go d and other men i n such 
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a vJay t ha t t heir interests come before his o-vm. His life can be 
I 
c entered i n God an d other persons or it can be utterly selfish. r~d, 
althouf"h he ha s r iven man the r-otentials for s piritual life, has 
a lso piven him freedom to u se his capacities a s he will. This 
fre edom is t he source of his probl ems for he is in constant conflict 
be tueen foll.o;,Jinp- t he desires of his ovm beinp.: and follo-vlin . the 
c ecll of God to a life bey ond himself ::~.ncl his o1vn self ish i nterests. 
Man is r--iven the possibilitie s of personal lif e in his nature. He 
a chieve s personality . He f!!'OI•rs t.oHard mature or }'real" per sonality 
a s he r es ponds to Go d . He becomes a sirmer as he tur ns from God 
and becomes self-center ed. His greatest need is f or vholeness or 
intep-r .,_t i on , all of his life rr thered u~; and set toward one c enter 
or goal "rhich unifies the diverse el ements of his bein£" . It is 
only by cent erinf" his lif e around C"'Od and His vrill t hat he finds 
true inter'r ation and becomes a "real person . 11 
The purrose of man's life is to be seen in Christ. Christ is 
the revelation of God but he is also the r evelation of man a s God 
intended him to be. · In the lif e of Christ can be seen the potentials 
of 2.11 men. He, like all humans, vras born i nto the l·mrld a physic a l 
and a s piritual be i ng . The divine or s piritual aspects of his life, 
becau se of his complete res :r:10nse to C-od e.t a.ll t imes, h d control 
over his life. It v-ras God-centered. He vJa s t empted a s all men are 
tempted bU~ was s aved fro~ selfishness and sin qy his perfect 
obedience to C"'O d 1 s wil l. Constantly opening his life to C-o d in 
prayer, Jesus l e arned God's viil1 and rece ived the po v.rer to follow it. 
In him God made clear -vrhat man's purpose and goal sho 1l d be. Jesu s 
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became a "real person" and all m~n have 1dthin t hem t he God-given 
possibilities t o do t he same. It is these potentials which make 
man, as a person, sacr ed. 1AJith t hem r espons e t o and communion with 
God i s possible. Cor.mnmion 1-Jith Go d i s pr ayer and it i s po s s ibl e 
for all men. Throufh pr ayer comes knowledge, direction, B.nd pm·Ier. 
vdthout i t man carmot ach ieve ful l per s onal or s piritual life. 
Si nce all men have within t hem t he potentials of persona~ 
life all are t o be respected. Personality is sacred . Jesus , i n 
his concern f or t he personal lif e of individuals, -vras revea ling 
Go d 's concern. His attitude of good will tol-rar d al l is t he atti tude 
all men shoul d have toward one another. It arises from respect for 
personality . Anythi ng vJhich helps men become real persons is !!Ood , 
anythinp: rrhich hinders the development of personality is evil. 
Any one vJho hinders the grm·rth of personal life, in himself or others, 
is a s i nner. This principle of the s acredness of personal ity s houl d 
be the basis for all man 1 s relationships, lrJi t h God , with himself, 
and 1-vith his fellm·J men. Fosdick's ethical concepts and teachings, 
personal and social, are ba sed on this pr inciple. Man is to be 
respected , not f or what he is, but for the potentials t hat a re 
withi n hlia. In the treatment of s i n, eit her in oneself or in others , 
it is important to remember that possibilitie s for good are al1-vays 
1·1ithin and tha t transformation of character , under the power of God , 
is al w-ay s possible. 
All value s , including per s onality , the highest val ue , are 
s piritual. Pers ons are s piritual be i n gs and t he,r are necessaxy for 
t he ree~ization of val ues. Persons become persons only throu~h 
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relationship Hith others. Value s such as love and justice are 
i mpossible aside from persons. Han, e>.s per son, is a s piritual being 
u ith the power to transcend plwsical life . In this world personality 
is expres sed through the physica~ being . This does not mean that 
it always must be so. Evolution of life from one form t o another 
makes faith in ongoing personal life reasonable. This is an 
unfinished universe, evolution is still in process . 1-'!.::m has been 
called b~r C10d to help in bringing to pass the goal toward which 
creation moves, that of t he formation of a. society of "real persons." 
Since God is good and just he will not destroy the highest value in 
his creation nor vJill he allovr all effort and strur;gle of grm·;ing 
persons, often hindered by forces beyond their control , to stop short 
of achievement. The value and sacredness of personality demands 
eternal life, the poss j_bility of goinp.: on in spiritual grouth and 
development begun here on earth in this life. Physical life is 
temporary but the life of the s pirit is eternal. 
A study of Fosdick 1 s doctrine of man and of liberalism 
revealed the f act that Fosdick ha s ahmys been a liberal from his 
earliest ministry to t he present day . This does not mean his t houpht 
did not change from the time he entered the ministry ~til he 
retired. He was always a liberal but liberalism itself changed 
during his lifetime and he not only changed -vJith it but, in some 
respects, assumed leadership in helpi ng i t to change. Coming into 
h is ministry at t he time when liberalism >-Jas just be gi nning to 
a s sume importance but still having to do battle liJith t he con-
servatives , he was a staunch supporter of the liberal cause, 
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making history through h~s struggle with the fundamentalists in 
their efforts to oust him from the church. ~ his insistence that 
the theory of evolution could be accepted without in aqy w~ 
minimizin~ God's creative power, and that the truths of science 
generally could be accepted and the basic meaning of the Bible 
still be retained, he brought science and religion to?ether in a 
w~ that made it possible for intelligent men, heretofore in 
conflict, to remain sincerely religious, intellectually honest, and 
receptive to the new a~e of knowledge in which they were living. 
By remaining loyal to basic Christian faith and still keeping Christ 
central in his religious message, while at the same time acknowl-
edging the historical critici sm of the Bible and the right and 
responsibility of man to use. his reason in religion as elsewhere, 
he saved the religion of many people . In his devotion to truth 
wherever found, his faith in science and the scientific method, 
his spirit of tolerance and good will toward men of all faiths, 
his insistence on the use of reason in religion, and in his respect 
for the individual person, he showed the liberal spirit. 
Believing in the evolutionary process, Fosdick saw God's 
power at work in history and his purpose revealed in the highest 
achievement of the creative process, man, a spiritual as well as 
a physical being. He interpreted Christ as the revelation of both 
God and man but emphasized his humanity in his effort to help men 
see the potentials within themselves if they would turn to God 
as Christ did and allow those potentials to develop under God 1 s 
guidance and will. Many liberals failed to emphasize the latter 
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point, t he need for God's he!Lp in living Christ-like lives, and 
became more humanistic t han Fosdick. P.,e never said that man could 
vlin his i·ray to salvation on his o-vm power. Nevertheless, he vJas 
o ptimistic about man and his future and believed, with all liberals, 
t hat pr o p ess to1·ia:rd hi f!her moral and s r iritual life f or both 
i ndividuals and society vJas poss ible. Like other liberals too, he 
believed in and preached the socia l gospel. 
The study of liberalism revealed that after the First v[orld 
liar it suffered a serious set-back. In the f ace of man's brutality 
to man in war, the aftermath of moral disinte p:r a tion and economic 
c haos -vJi th unem •loyment and depression, men could no lonp-er hold to 
the over-optimistic vievl of man, his na ture and destiny, 1-;hich had 
been comnon to many liberals. Gradual ly, a new theolo~ical movement 
c ame into existence a s men tu$ned b ack to old truths in t he 
Christian f aith -vrhich had been minimized or overlooked entirely, 
and a new emphasis develo ped on Go d ' s sovereignty and judgment, 
man 1 s sin , and the helplessness of man to better his mm condition. 
Neo-orthodOA7 came into being, first on the continent of Europe and 
t hen in America . Heam1hile, many thouehtful liberals, of whom 
Fosdick was one, had already star ted tryin~ to reform their o-vm 
movement, agreeing with many of the emphases which l a ter became a 
part of nee- orthodoxy, but not ·Hillinp.: to pu s h them to such extremes 
or to leave out old emphase s still felt to be important . Before 
neo-orthodo~J had developed in this count~J a t all Fosdick was 
telling people of t he danvers in any idea of pro gress as eit her easy 
or inevitable. He insisted that man ' s sin >-Jas a reality to be dealt 
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Hit: and that lvhen he for p.;ot God and trusted in his own pou er o.lone 
di saster vias inevitable. Fosdick's preaching 1.;ras r ealistic yet 
he stoutly maintained that men had the potentials f or goodness 
vri t hi n t hem and that Christ 1 s v1ay 1-ms t he vmy of s alvation and vias 
open to all 1-rho v-rere vlilling t o accept it. JlfJan i·ras a sinner but 
C:b..rist came to s ave sinners, end at any time man could be trans-
formed . No man needed to stay the viay he was. Any man could make 
himself right ivi th God and here, as ahm,ys, Fosdick insisted on 
the value o f e ach person's indi~ldual religious ex~erience, to be 
tested, to be sure, by reason and the revelation in Christ, but 
still C-od 1·mrked in and through individual persons, callinp each in 
his o-vm o,•ay. .A~onp- vrith all this Fosdick preached also of t he 
necessity for fundamental Christian ethics. There axe moral laws 
as surely as there are physical ones. God's will is in the moral 
l aw and vJhen man breaks it, as in vlar and all that leads up to and 
f o llo1rm it, judgment is inevitable • Men are s irmer s, and they pay 
for t heir sins, but redemption is a h 1ays possible. 
Other liberals developed a ne1-r term to express the ideas of 
t heir reform and called themselves 11realists. u \~alter Horton, one 
of the l eading theolo gians of this school of thoup-ht, felt t hat 
Fosdick, while he never specifically identified himself as such, 
h ad many realistic tendencies in his thought. At the present time 
the members v.rho belong t o this group are called "neo-liber als." 
Fosdick belongs amonp: them. This can be s e en vJhen one relates 
Fosdick 1 s thought to the concepts of liberalism held ~J a man like 
Reinhold Niebuhr and t hen to one like vJalter Horton. Niebuhr 
vl a.s one of t he greatest critics. of liber alism and, in some of his 
viTitings, made all liberals guilty of the excesses of a few. It 
can be seen quite cle ,-:J.rly Hhen Fosdick's doctrine of man is held up 
against Niebuhr 1 s picture of liberalism t h cJ.t Fosdick 1-1a s not PUilty 
ol' t he accusati ons a gainst liberals made by Ni ebuhr. In like 
manner, when Fosdick 1 s ideas are compared vri th t hose of Horton , 
a reco g-nized nee- liberal leader, F'os dick can be seen to have much 
i n conm1on \·rith him. Not only this, but bef ore Horton or the r ealists 
develo pe d their ref orm, Fosdick ·Ha s already preachin? of t he 
dangers tovrard -v;;h i ch liberalism lias heading . :He ~'ras doin~ t his as 
early a s 1922. Then, in 1935, he reached a sermon called, "The 
Church Nust C-o Beyond 1-bdernism," which is s a id by Hordern to 
mark the s hift in liber al thought and the end of old liberalism and 
the begi nnin? of nevr. 
Thus Fosdick c an be s een to have be en a leader i n t he l i beral 
cause all his life. First, and most dramatically , he led in t he 
s t ruf n-le betvreen fundamentalis ts a nd liber als. Then, more quietly 
and les s obviously , but just a s surely to the discerning, he 
i nfl uenc ed peopl e tOivard a .oderate l iber alism , keepinr- the best of 
the old but seeing t he need of ne\v emphasis--in short, a nee-liberalism. 
Fosdick himself intensely dislikes l abels and i n man r r espects it 
is i mpos s ible t o l abel h im but one c an .?..t least s ay he h as been a 
leader al ways, i n a moderate, vmll-bal anc e d t y Y."e of liberal thoupht. 
Hi s doctrine of man shmvs t his even -v;hile it also shOi·Is that he 
-vmul d not s e>.tis fy all early liber a ls or all nee-l iberals. 
In evaluatin~ FOsdick ' s total doctrine of nan the conclusion 
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1v-as reached tha.t his position 1-mul d have been strengthened had he 
clarified his terms -..rhen discussiuf .. .an as a persona l beine; . The 
t erms soul, self, person and personality used interchangeably in 
the same sermon or book led to some confusion of t hou r,ht. Since 
he often made no distinction betw-een person and personality yet 
said that mcm 1vas piven the cap2-citie s for re rsonal life by God 
but 2.chievecl personality, a question was raised about the real 
mecming of sacredness of personality . 1~bat is really sacred in 
mcm, the personality he achieves or the God-given potentials Hithin 
hi.11? Fosdick emph G.sizes that man must respect man not for 1·1hat he 
is but for uhat he could be, for the inherent possibilities 1-1ithin 
him. He also me ems by a "real person" a personality achieved by 
man, >·lith the help of God, vihich is Christ-lll<e . This , ho;..rever, is 
not c l ear until one has read and thought through all he says about 
person ancl personality. 
Fosdick's individualism is both his strength and his -vreakness . 
The i mportance of the individual person in the sight of God, and 
Fosdick 1 s central emphasis on the va.lue of personality need stress 
L11 the present period of despair and pessimism. T.ae Chri stian Gospel 
is 2. gospel o.f salvation for the individual and this is the ver-r.J 
basis of challenge and hope for personal life . I t gives man 
self- respect and dignity, and a purpose and goal i n life . I t is 
an es sential part of Christian faith , too much overlooked in a 
great deal of modern thought . }bl·rever , in spite of this and even 
Hith the added fact of his stress on the social gospel ancJ the need 
for a social order -vrhich will ITl.C11ce it possible for each man to 
develop his potentials f or being 'a ureal per son, " he leaves out o:f 
e.ccount the il'l..herent need in man to feel himself an i mportant and 
contributing member of a social group. He stresses the need for p 
societ y of lJersonal beings and s ays that personal qualities are 
never developed i n isolation, but he does not fully carry out the 
implicaUons of this to the idea of the 11person-in- co:rrmunity," -hich 
includes all t hat he says about t he value of t he i ndividual but 
goes beyond this to the fulfilment of individual life in t he life 
o:f the proup . 
fll1_other result of' the evaluation was the feelinP' t ha.t in his 
'-' 
concept o:f pr ayer Fosdick tends to overer.1phasize man 1 s need for po-vrer 
'Hhich c omes to him throuph pr ayer, :md to gi ve or>~y slil."h t attention 
to his need for repentance and for pi veness vlhich is of equally vi tal 
import2.nce i n the pr actice of pr ayer. I t ivas also felt that in his 
conc ept of r ayer he f ails to give full si~ificance to intercessory 
pr a;- er. 
Jn s ni t e of t hese criticj_sms , Fo s dick ' s doctrine of nte_n, taken 
as a ~rhole, is one t hat is fundamentally Christian, true to the 
insights of both the Bible and modern kno l edge and experience. 
Fo s dick has given man a clear picture of himself, of ••hat he is, 
1-rhat his pur pos e is, his ;v-eaknesses and f ailures, and his great 
possibilities. 1'-bst illiportant of all, he has done 1-;rhat the best 
prea chers and teacher s of the Christian Gos ,el have al vrays done, 
present ed it - s a mess a ge of hope and s alvation . It is a messa ge 
Hhich chall enf!es and stirs , Hhich makes man feel his po(3sibili ties , 
in s pite o:f personal sin a nd t he chaos of the period in >·Jhich he lives, 
for pro.c:ress toward fulfillment . Fosdick inspired men to l•rork and 
live with purpose , to find their power for so doin~ in God, and he 
did this through a period of 1-rars , depression , moral dis i ntegration 
and social chaos. He achieved his o1-m stated aim, to make a 
contribution to the spiritual life of his age . His voice still 
speaks to men today and wi l l in arry age l'ifhere man needs to face up 
to the stern realities of life, to see himself and his soc iety in 
need of redemption, but to know too that God 1 s poi,rer and grace are 
avail able and that redemption is possible for all i'rho are willing 
to turn to God i n Christ for their salvation. 
B. Conclusions 
This study of Fosdick's doctrine of man has l ed to the 
follm-Jing conclusions: 
1 . It is a fundamentally Christian doctr i ne , true to 
Biblical insights and the teachings of Jesus, and to emphases 
throuphout Ch..ristian history . ~'Vhereas , in various periods of 
religious thought , there has been a tendency to overemphasize one 
side of man's nature to the near if not complete exclusion of 
others , Fosdic!\ has , for the mos t part, kept a balance and in-
cluded all sides of man 1 s nature in his total picture . Thus , the 
idea of man 1 s inherent potentials for good is balanced by a serious 
recognition of his sin. ~hile reason is of basic i mportance in 
man ' s understanding of God, revelation is prDnary . Man i s limited 
in many areas yet free in s pirit . He is a being of two worlds , 
the physical and the s piritual. His life is lived in a temporal 
enviro~ment yet he is already a participant in eternal life . 
Because of his freedom to respond to or to reject God he is a 
responsible being, responsible for moral and spiritual choices 
regardless of •·rhat his physical environment may be. His guide to 
life, to the spirit of God, and to what God wills him to be, is in 
Jesus Christ, the revelation of both God and man. 
2. In his concept of the sacredness of personality Fosdick is 
true to the spirit of Jesus. Although the words person and person-
ality are foreign to the Bible, their meaning is similar to that 
expressed qy the words soul and spirit. Keeping to the essential 
Biblical idea that every individual soul is precious in the si~ht 
of God, Fosdick also uses all that he knows about man from his 
modern study. His picture of man in conflict and in need of 
finding a center around which he can integrate his life is true to 
the insights of much modern ps.ychology, particular~ the results 
of psychotherapy. In the concept of personality Fosdick shows the 
possibilit,r of using both psychology and theology for a better 
total understanding of man than would be possible by one discipline 
alone. Again, he does not allow himself to fall prey to extremes 
of thought in either field but keeps a sane and balanced perspective. 
3. Fosdick's doctrine of man meets a need today as much as 
it did during the period of his active minist.ry. NOlo~, as then, 
man is living in a period of social change, scientific advancement, 
moral uncertainty, and in constant fear of another deadly war 
which could bring utter destruction to his world. The present 
emphasis on man' s sin and his helplessness to accomplish anything 
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in furtherin~ the good of society is not what is most needed. 
Accepting and recognizing his sin, man needs to know that in 
spite of it there is a w~ of salvation and that, although this 
is primarily of God, he does have a part to play in it. There is 
a need for the belief in the worth of the individual, for the 
challenge and for the hope that lie in Fosdick's message to men 
about themselves. 
4. Fosdick is clearly a liberal in his thought. fbi,Jever, 
in spite of his leadership in liberalism when it i·Jas at its height, 
he v1as not guilty of the excesses of liberal thought which gave 
rise to severe criticism. Notwithstanding his firm belief in 
liberal method and s pirit, his thought remained close to central 
Biblical affirmations. He saw the dangers toward which liberalism 
was moving and he spoke out against them. In his own thinking, 
even before dissatisfaction with liberalism became widespread, he 
expressed the same fundamental ideas as those later expressed by 
the neo-liberals. He was preaching and teaching nee-liberalism 
before it -vms ever called by that name. His liberalism '\lras 
always moderate , middle-of-the-road, and at the end of his 
ministry placed him with the neo-liberals but it ·t-~as not really as 
11neo 11 for him as for some others. 
5. This study made it clear that if one is to be fair to 
Fosdick in judging any of his theological doctrines all his 
work should be read before reaching any conclusion. His books 
of sermons may be his best-known works today but these comprise 
less than half of his total vJriting and the first of these was 
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published in 1933. He 1-Jas 1crriting for twenty years before this 
and his earlier works, as, for example, The Ivieaninff of Prayer, 
The Neanin_g- of Service _, The Assurance of Immortality, and 
Christi anity and Pro ~ress, give more i nctication of his theolo r ical 
doctrines t han do his sermons. fuoks other than sermons "I-il'itten 
in the thirties and fortie s, such as A Guide to Understanding 
the Bible, and On · Being A Real Person, as vrell as his recent 
auto biof!I'aphy, The Living of These Days, are of g"r eat importance 
if one i s to understand his thought. Once his other -vmrks are 
read his sermons make good supplementary material and each w~y 
Hell be illustrative of some particular as pect of some one 
doctrine, but these, isolated from his other uork , are not 
adequate foundation for a comprehensive grasp of his theoloey- . 
There have been misconceptions of his thought and this could -v;ell 
be due to l ack of real acquaintance -vlith his total work. 
6. Possibly related to the l ast point is the conclusion 
that Fosdick does not have the recognition he deserves in 
theolo gica~ circles today. He has been appreciated for his 
contributions to liberal thought in his early ministrj but one 
seldom reads or hears about his l ater thoueht or of any con-
tribution he may have made to the newer liberalism. Yet he 
advanced the cause of nee-liberalism and held a position 
comparable to that of several modern thinkers. In his usual 
capable manner of making t heolo gy live for the every-day person, 
he made that position acceptable to his many listeners. There 
are undoubtedly sever al who, under his influence, are nee-liberal 
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l-Ji thout knmdng they are . Since :qe was influential in moving 
maey early liberals toward firmer theological ground and lceeping 
them from the extremes of liberal thought it seems unfair that 
he should not hold a more important pl ace in modern thou~ht. 
There seems to have been some tendency, after libere~ism lost its 
dominant place in theology, to consider Fosdick outmoded too when, 
in reality , he was himself one of the keenest critics of ear~ 
liberalism and held a theological position acceptable to many 
t hinkers to day . 
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ABSTRACT 
One of the most controversial theological subjects today is 
the doctrine of man. In this area, too, lies some of the sharp 
criticism of Protestant liberal thought. Hence there should be 
value in analysing soine reco gnized liberal thinker ~' s doctrine of 
man. Harry Emerson Fosdick was an especially well-knovm liberal 
preacher of the first half of the twentieth century. He received 
both great praise and severe negative criticism. While much has 
been wTitten concerning his preaching methods, there has been little 
effort to ~se any of his theological doctrines. 
This dissertation has sought to make clear and to evaluate 
Fosdick's doctrine of man. An effort has also been made to discover 
what implications t his doctrine has for Fosdick's t,rpe of liberalism. 
The method followed has been a careful reading of all Fosdick's 
work pertinent to any phase of the doctrine of man, supplemented 
qy correspondence and personal interview with Fosdick himself. 
Fosdick is not a s,rstematic theologian. He has not fully expounded 
any theological doctrine in any one place. Therefore, it was 
necessary to select different emphases from different works and to 
try to bring them together into a coherent whole. The resulting 
doctrine of ·man was then analysed for its liberal elements. These 
elements were compared with those found in concepts of liberalism 
expressed in the writings of Reinhold Niebuhr and ~·Jalter Marshall 
Horton. These two theologians hold wide~ differing views of what 
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constitutes liberalism. The comparison bet-een their concepts of 
liberalism and that r evealed in Fosdick's doctri ne of man served 
t o cl arify Fosdick's type of liberalism. 
The study establ ished t he fact that Fosdick's doctrine of man 
is fundamentally Christian, true to the emphases of the Bible and 
general Christian thought. Fosdick does not reveal the tendency, 
often found today, to over-emphas i ze one aspect of man's nature 
to the exclusion of others . He bal ances the idea of man 's goodness 
wi th cl ear recognition of his sin; reason is important but revelati on 
i s primaxy! man is both f ree and limited; man is a spiritual being 
but the physi cal body i s a necessa.I"J vehicle for i ts expression; 
eternal life , which is both present and f ut ure, is open to man . 
Yhat man shoul d be , as a total person, i s seen in Christ, t he 
revel ation of both God and man . In i nsisting on the sacr edness of 
personality Fosdick is true to the spirit of Jesus. 
Fosdick is clearly a liberal. He is not guilty, bovJever , of 
the excesses of liberalism which gave rise to severe criticism. 
Hi s liberalism has alw~s been moderate and he has r emained close 
to central Biblical affirmations . A critic himself of much ear1y 
liberalism, he expressed neo-liberal ideas before t he term 
"nee-liberal" came into existence. 
No adequate grasp of Fosdick's theology can be ~ained unless 
one reads all his 1-:ork . Huch of his theolo gical t houp.ht is expressed 
in writing other than his published sermons upon which many are 
prone to base their criticism. A thorough study o.f all his work 
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sho·ws that he deserves more reco gni tion than he has received in 
theolo gical circles. Appreciated as he has been for his important 
contribution to early liberal thought , he has not been recognized 
for his solid cont ribution to what is now often called nee-liberalism. 
In t he advance guard of both the critics of early liberalism and 
the adherents of a new, more r ealistic, and soberly considered 
liber al viewpoint , he deserves cons ideration in modern thought . 
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